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THE KEYNOTE to one of onr most
important needs was stnick by

Epsilon Phi, University of South Flor
ida, in its recent publication EpistU:
wherein it is stated; "Since the be
ginning, the undergraduate chapters
have looked to their ahimni for ad
vice and help." (Note to all Chapters
�I do read your pubheatimis and ap
preciate receiving them.)
I strongly urge that this need be

met hy almnui of all chapters. The
commitment to Delta Tau Delta, once
taken, is for lifelong allegiance, ser

vice, loyalty and love. The strength of
Delta Tau Delta all these years has
arisen from the great numbers of
alumni who have taken this commit
ment seriously. By long service, they
have evidenced their commitment hy
sustained, practical ser\'ice to the

Fraternity.
I hope that my present call to

those not now serving in some ca

pacity will bring a substantial re

sponse. At the same time, 1 want to

urge all undergraduate members to

recognize the tremendous service now

being rendered by many alumni, even
th<iugh such service might not be as

evident in certain locations as in

others. Day after day, alumni serve

as national, divisional and local offi
cers, on numerous supervisory com

mittees in connection with chapters
needing special assistance, and m

other capacities. It is important to

the national character and concept of
Delta Tan Delta to appreciate that
this work is going forward. It repre
sents a tremendous cost of time and
energy which could be devoted to

other pleasures of the committed
members. Yet, they serve to per

petuate for others the worthwhile
experience of their own undergradu
ate days. The principles of Deltism
are so fundamental to a worthwhile
and maturing life pattern that they
are not diminished by changing times

and viewpoints.
I am confident that an encourage

ment lo enthusiastic alumni partici
pation would be frank acknowledge
ment by the undergraduates of such
unselfish devotion when it is given. In
many areas and on many occasions
alumni do respond to such expressions
of appreciation.
However, I realize also that on

many occasions chapters extend the
hand of welcome to which response
is, to say the least, not as strong as
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we would wish. I sincerely hope that
such chapters will not he discouraged
and vvill continue this welcome.
On the other hand, tliere are many

occasions when devoted alumni have
simply worked their hearts out trying
to assist in problems of finance, man
power, and the maintenance of a

desire simply to exist as a chapter of
this Fraternity, only to see their ef
forts repudiated.
I hope it will help close these gaps

to point out that the charter to a

chapter, and the acceptance of mem-

bersliip in a chapter, constitute trusts
to he maintained as responsibilities
to Delts everywhere and to the men

who will follow in the chapter.
There is ample proof that once

leadership and drive and the con

cept of "fraternity" have left, it is

extremely difficult to again forge a

chain of successive successful classes.
The work of many years in develop
ing and maintaining a chapter can be
destroyed in a short time. Faithful
ness to the trust inherent in a charter
and in membership can best be shown
by active cooperation with alumni

groups wherever they have been ap
pointed to assist in difficult situations.

One of the most encouraging as

pects of fraternity work is to note the

many, many instances wherein alumni
participation has resulted in prob
lems being met and conquered. For

any alumnus interested in involving
himself in fraternity work, assistance
and participation have never been
more needed than today.

One of the most critical areas in
whicli alumni assistance is important
is in tlie early stages of the life of a

new chapter. Experience has shown
that where there is little or no alumni

support and encouragement these
early years can be most difficult.
It is extremely important, there

fore, that alumni close to now chap
ters make a special effort, particu
larly during the initial years of the
chapter to keep in touch with it, to

support it, and let the men who are

meeting the problems uiherent in
such a situation know they care.

As to all chapters, there are broad
opportunities for assistance, but one

of the most critical needs, especially
during these times, is for support in
rushing. Lack of manpower is at the
base of many chapter problems, and
the way to cure it is to have a strong
msh and a substantial membership.
Interested and diligent alumni can

contribute a great deal to the man

power problem.
The Fraternity as a whole has a

strong expansion program, opening its
arms to institutions vvhieh meet es

tablished qualifications worked out

by the Arch Chapter over the years.
Many new chapters have been started
as a result of alumni recommenda
tions and participation in coloniza
tion.

Finally, I wish to mention the
Karnea to be held in Atlanta next

year. I urge all alumni who can at
tend to do so. Their participation in
the conferences of the Karnea and on

the floor in debate are welcomed by
undergraduates. The maturity of
alumni experience, blended with fresh
\iewpoints of undergraduates, have
molded pohcy adjustments tbat mark
the history of our Fraternity.
I realize that for many alumni, at

tendance at such an event requires
advance planning, so I hope that
even now you will begin to make
your plans for the .Atlanta Karnea,
August 23 to 26, 1972.
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FOCUS ON ALUMNI

Florida's

37tli

Governor

Governor Askew

By J. WILLIAM YON

Florida State '51

THE AUTHOR

;. William Yon, Florida State
'51, is a staff geologist for ihe
Florida Geological Survey, Talla
hassee. A cliarter member and

vice-president of Delta Phi

Chapter at Florida State, he was

chapter adviser in the late 1950s
and a member of the House

Corporation, He has received
the Silver Beaver award for
services to the Boy Scouts of
America and is a past president
of Seminole Toastmasters Club,
an affiliate of Toastmasters
International. He and his wife,
Barbara, have two daughters.

FOR THOSE who know him best,
there was never any doubt that

one day Reubin O'Donovan Askew,
Florida State '51, would be Governor
of Florida. That premise became a re

aUty with his Inauguration on Jan
uary 5, 1971, as the 37th Governor

of Florida.
Reubin Askew was born in Musko

gee, Oklahoma, on September II,
1928. He was the youngest of six chil
dren.
In 1937, his family moved to Pen

sacola, Florida, where he entered the
Escambia Coimty Public School Sys
tem and graduated from Pensacola
High Schoolin 1946.
After a tour in the U. S. Army as

a paratrooper, Reubin entered Florida
State University. At the University
Reubin contributed immeasurably to

his chapter, Delta Phi, as an outstand
ing campus leader.
He was president of the student

body, member of the leadership hon
or society for men, Omicron Delta
Kappa, outstanding student in
R.O.T.C. and leader in many other
phases of undergraduate activity.
After receiving his Bachelor of Sci

ence degree from Florida State, Reu
bin was commissioned a Second Lieu
tenant in the Air Force where he
served for two years.
In 1956, he received his LL.B. de

gree from the Universit\' of Florida
and almost immediately began bis
public service career by accepting an

appointment as Assistant County So
licitor of Escambia County.
He was elected to the House of

Representatives in 1958 and to the
State Senate in 1962.

He is the recipient of many hon

ors, among them die award by the
State Jaycees in 1960 as "One of Flor
ida's Five Outstanding Young Men,"
State Jayeee Good Government
Award in 1971, voted by the Legisla
tive Press Corps as "One of Ten Out-
standuig House Members

'

in 1961,
"One of Four Outstanding Senators,"
19fi5 and 1967, runner-up in St. Pe

tersburg Times Poll for "Most Valu
able Member in 1965 Senate."
His many community services in

clude being a past president of the
Western Division of Children's Home

Society of Florida, past memlier of
the Board of Directors of the Florida
Association for Retarded Children,
American Legion, Rotarian and Ma
sons.

He also is an elder in the First

Presbyterian Church nf Pensacola.
The Askew family includes Reu-

bin's wife. Donna Lou, also a Florida
State graduate from Sanford, Florida,
and two children, Angela Adair and
Kevin O'Donovan.

As Reubin's minister said on the day
of his victory, "It's a bright new day
for Florida." His brother Delts wish
him well as he makes his place in

history as the 37th governor of
Florida.

2 Tbe Rainbow



North Carolina's

Versatile

Author

Author BIythe

T^ XCEPT for brief stmts as a news-
^ paperman on Xew York City
dailies, LeGette Blythe has lived his
nearly 70 years within half a mile of
his birthplace ui Iluntersville, N. C.
But his books and his reputation

as an author ha\e tra\eled throughout
the world.
Half a century after he graduated

from the Uni\ersity of North Caro

lina, the state's most versatile author
is hard at work on three biographies
(one ready for publication), a series
of children's books, and a contempo-
raiy novel. On the shelves of his
study are copies of eight novels, 11

biographies, two large histories, and
four plays that bear his signature as

author.
Keeping se\"eral works in \'aried

stages of production is the modus

operandi for the prize-winning au

thor. His first four books were pub-
hshed while he held a newspaper job
with the Charlotte Oh.'^erver, Since
he resigned to bceome a full-time au

thor iu 19.50. manuscripts for more

than a book a year have rolled from
the t)-pe\\Titer at his appropriately
colonial home.

Six of his novels have been set in
the Rnme-PalesHne region during tbe
First Century. All ha\e had wide cir
culation both in regular and book
club editions.
One of the biographies. Miracle in

the Hills, which he co-authored witli

New York Physician Mary Martin

Sloop, had 18 American printings and
was published also in Japan. France,
Burma, India, Argentina, Spain, Mex

ico, Colombia, and Arabia. Odiers al
so have been printed in many lan

guages.
His works have been selected for

the Book of the Month Club, the Peo

ples Book Club, Soiitheni Book Pa
rade. Family Bookshelf Book Club.
and Better Humes and Gardens Book
Club-
Three of his plays have been de

scribed as the biggest ever produced
in the nation, from the standpoints
of attendance, production staffs, size
of sets, and casts { 300-400 perform
ers ) .

All three were outdoor symphonic
dramas produced in Charlotte for
summer amphitheater presentations.
The last. Tlie Hornets' Nest, was

(Charlotte's 200th anniversary com

memorative drama.
He is so prolific that he has several

publi.slicrs. One publishing house
doesn't like to riirn out two books by
an author in less than 18 months. Le
Gette Bh'the just doesn't like to wait
that long.
\\'hen the topic turns to personal

honors, be doesn't say much about
the collection of awards modestiv
tucked back among his po.ssessions.
He would rather discuss his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Blythe have three

children and seven grandchildren.
Their older son. William, a physician.

is director of clinical research and
professor of medicine in the Univer
sity of North Carolina School of Med-
ieine. Samuel is vice-president of
Wacho\ia Bank and TRist Co., and
Esther Blythe Pugh is a teacher in the
Kannapolis. N, C pubhc schools. Her
father describes her as "a great house
wife, cook, and mother of our young
est granddaughter."
International success as a writer

has brought LeGette Blylhe a Doctor
of Letters degree from Davidson Col
lege, a Doctor of Laws degree from
North Carolina, two awards of the
Mayflower Cup. one of the Cannon
Cup. and several others. He holds the
title of "writer in residence" at the
Chadotte campus of the University
of North Carolina, .sei"\"ing on a very
limited part-time faculty basis.
Among memorabilia in the Blythe

study is a eop\- of the November 1921
Rainbow. It contains stories of the in
stallation of Gamma Omega Chapter
Lit North Carolina, aceompanied by
campus scenes and a group photo of
the newly initiated Dolts.
"There I am on the top row," Le

Gette points out, "30 pounds hghter
than now. Charlie Boyd (former na

tional president of the Fraternity) is
there in the third row. 1 think he was

oO pounds hghter then,"
Since that time, the Blythe name

has been in many other magazines.
Continued or Paqe 49
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Fun and Important

Editor Robert Clark Visualizes

a new role for daily newspapers.

STUDENTS contemplatuig careers

in journalism will find encourage
ment from a Delt who has followed
an exciting path from small city gen
eral reporter to executive editor of the
nation's top two-newspaper organiza
tion.
Robert P. Clark, Tufts '42, sees

newspapering as being "fun as well
as important," and he rates the future
of his profession "excellent."
His vantage point provides a good

view. In February he was named ex

ecutive editor of the Louis'ville Couri-

er-Iournal and The Times, ranked by
a Saturday Review survey as the
number one morning-evening combi
nation in America.
But isn't television hurting the im

pact of newspapers?
"No," says Bob Clark. "The role of

the newspaper is changing fast under
the pressure of TV and under the im

petus of a population which is grow
ing younger and becoming more in-

telhgcnt all the time. Wc arc turning
into daily magazines, in effect, to a

large degree turning to investigation,
to special stories of all sorts, to prob
ing situations and trends. We are

writing for a more intelligent audi
ence all tbe time. These things im

prove our professionalism and give
us more impact."
An example is The Louisville

Times creation called "Scene," unique
and greatly admired throughout the
newspaper world. The special Satur

day secHon appeals largely to youth.
It is heavy in news of entertainment,
recreation, automobiles, men's fash
ion, and. yes, television. But it also

explores Louisville, realistically and
in depth. As it does, it appeals also
to older readers.

Robert Clark

The tailoid "Scene" has a full-color
cover. News sections of the Saturday
paper fold inside it, giving the pack
age a distinctive appearance.
"Scene" is an example of imagina

tive newspapering that offers a new

challenge for the future, according
to Clark. "1 highly recommend the
field to young people," he says. "They
can move into positions of influence,
with access to important people and
events, and their names are seen by
hundreds of thousands of readers ev

ery day. Also the pay is getting bet
ter."
Although he was interested in writ

ing when he was a high school stu
dent in Brattleboro, Vermont, Bob
Clark embarked on a pre-medical
course at Tufts University (where he
was president of the Delt Chapter).
He switched to English, but was still
undecided when Uncle Sam routed
his career temporarily through the

Southwest Pacific as an infantry cap
tain during World War IL

He had time to ponder his future
while spending nearly a year in the
hospital as a result of being wounded
in the Philippines. When he was dis
charged, he had decided on journal
ism, so he went to the University of
Missouri for a master's degree.

As an aside, he recalls something
that may be of value to undergradu
ate Delt chapters. "I became affihated
with the Missouri chapter, but when
I found that I was expected to wax

floors with the undergraduates, 1

pulled out and went my own way."
His way, after graduate school, led

to Oweusboro, Ky., vvhere he became
a general reporter for the Messenger
ir Inquirer, covering everything from
sports to the city heat, with a daily
man-on-the-street column and occa

sional editorials as well.
The wide-ranging experience he re

ceived there prompts him to recom

mend a medium-sized daily as a good
launching pad for ambitious journal
ists.
When he moved on to Louisville,

he drew somewhat upon his pre-med
background to become a health and
medical reporter. Then he spent a

year at the Courier-Journal and Times
bureau in Washington, D. C, "where
a newsman feels as though he is at
the center of the universe."

Soon after returning to Louisville,
he won a Nieman Fellowship that
provided "an exciting, stimulating"
year at Harvard (1960-61) where he
encountered "a lively mecca of ideas
and information on everything under
the sun."

Continued on Page 49
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Opportunities Abroad

Entrepreneur Jed Frost Achieves

Success in Southeast Asia.

JUST SE\'EN YEARS after receiv
ing his undergraduate degree at

Ohio University, Walter Jared "Jed"
Frost, III, has made education and

aspuation a winning combination for
achievement ui international market

ing and business development.
A founder and director of Re

sources Management International
Limited, Jed is a member of a team

directing market research, business
and economic feasibilit\- studies, and

computer programming in Southeast
Asia.
The group has offices in Bangkok

(Thailand), Djakarta (Indonesia),
Hong Kong, and Singapore. Although
they are young, leaders of the con

sulting organization alread\' have
wide experience with problem solving
in Southeast Asia,
For those who consider undergrad

uate leadership a forecast of career

performance. Jed Frost pro\ides con

siderable substantiation. He was the
first sophomore in many years to be
elected vice president of Bela Chap
ter. He headed numerous chapter and
campus projects, and in 1984 he was

co-chairman (with another Delt) of
the largest Mock Pohtical Convention
in the nation.
After graduation in 1964, he at

tended George Washington Universi

ty while wcirking for \Visconsin Con

gressman Henry C. Schadeberg, then
the Navy Department and the Bu
reau of International Commerce of
the Department of Commerce.
In 1966 h? received the Master of

Business .Administration degree from

George Washington, with major stud
ies in economics and developing na

tions and Far Eastern politics and

government. One month later he was

Jed Frost, left, discusses census proj
ect wilh Director General Abdulmad-
jid of Indonesia's Central Bureau of

Statistics.

on his ^^"a^� to Bangkok for the Philco-
Ford Corp.
.\s an opera tions-economies analyst

and field team leader in Thailand, he
soon was responsible for projects
ranging from resource in\'entories to

helping establish research and data
collection in a remote province.
Later he joined a division of Con

trol Data Corp. in Bangkok, as oper
ations analyst and project leader.
In the summer of 1969, Jed spent

two months traveling throughout In-
dons'sia. on leave of absence from the

company, investigating business op

portunities. That fall the idea of form

ing an independent company began
to be discussed seriously.
Successful negotiations with the

go\ ernment of Indonesia provided the

Opportunitj' in the form of a three-
year contract for operation of a large
computer system to process the 1971
Census and establish a long-range de
velopment plan.
'T can only allude to the intrigue

and behind-the-scenes bargaining tbat
is involved with most business deals
in the Orient." Jed says. "However,
it is great fun and adds spice to one's
life,"

For more spice, Jed has traveled
extensively b>- jeep. He has had a

near collision with an elephant and
been pulled out of mud holes by wa

ter buffalo. He has switched to boats,
pack horses, canoes, and elephants to
reach some areas.

But most of Ilis time during the
past year has been spent preparing
the largest computer system in South
east .Asia for operation. Just getting
it delivered and assembled has been
a major project. It includes 16 tons
of equipment.

Yet, even as the project gets under
way, Jed is looking toward new fields.
He and his coUeagues are iniriating
hotel development on a Balinese
beach. On another beach, bachelor
Frost is building his owm bamboo-
thatch house.
He is an avid collector of Oriental

art and antiques. Parts of his Thai
and Chinese art collecHon are on dis
play in a museum at his hometown
of Kenosha, Wis.
He has acquired a sound working

knowledge of the Thai language,
some French, and rapidly improving
Indonesian.

Jed believes there is great oppor
tunity in Southeast Asia. You get the
feeling that he is ready for it.
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Fifty Years

of

Blyth Spirit

By ROY N. VERNSTROM

Washington '40

James F. Miller symbolizes the
adventurous, individualistic

Blyth Spirit, not to be confused
with Shelley's in "To a Skylark"
penned exactly 100 years before

Jimmy went to wort in Portland.

NURTURED in the same chapter
soil as President DeWitt Wfl-

hams and recent Past President Rob
ert W. Gilley, the small-talk evader,
medium heighter, tall thinker James
Francis Miller, Washington '29, is re

membered best by University of
Washington brother Delts for behov
ing that "no act of kindness, no mat

ter how small, is ever wasted."
High schooled in the core area of

his native Portland, Jimmy made an

early, successful bid for office boy in
the spring of '21 when Biylh & Co.,
Inc., opened branch doors about a

dozen Douglas Firs from his math
class.
And that figures! For in the suc

ceeding 50 years since he was hired
by the underwriting and investment
house to dust off volumes of Standard
6- Poor's, Jim has mesmerized fellow
investment bankers, security analysts,
race track touts, and a sophisticated
clientele with his almost total recall
of statistical facts.
Following his part-time education

al leaves of absence in '25 and '26 to
tuck some theory into his ever-ex

panding practical mind, he returned
to Blyth in Portland. In '3.5 he was
made head of die municipal bond de
partment, elevated to vice-president
and resident manager in '45, with a

du-ectorship of the national firm add
ed in '^3,

James F. Miller

It was about the Christmas Season
of '57, as we DC-sixed via UAL be
tween LaGuardia and O'Hare, that
airborne Jim unfolded his plans to

move to Blyth's New York headquar
ters. With a slim attache ease his only
luggage, feet shod in slippers, he cap
tured my imagination! writing cryptic
notes, observing every nuance, a scm-

tillating conversationaUst in the
"Adam Smith" jargon nf Wall Street.
At that time, I was interested in

leaming more about the sale of St.
Helens Pulp & Paper to Crown Zeller-
hach and Boise Cascade's purchase
of C<ilumb!a River Paper. He quickly
quoted the amounts of timber hold
ings, the volume capacity of each
plant with the sales and earnings rec

ords. Yes, Jim is his own data bank
on the many companies with which
he has negotiated and counselled.
During his era as Portland resident

manager, he was not only most suc

cessful as an investment banker but
a widely-recognized and effective civ
ic leader. Just a few of his contribu
tions: he served as chairman of the
district committee for the National
Association of Security Dealers, presi
dent of the then Portland (now Ore
gon) Symphony Society, and headed
one of the Oregon Heart Association's
annual drives.
Jim was also tbe one most instru

mental in putting together the monu-

e The Raisbow



mental "Diuit & Rus.sell deal," which
was perhaps tfie largest transaction
m Oregon's financial history. Dant &
Russell had ships, vast tracts of tim
ber, a sales organization, and a large
interest in Coos Bay Lumber. It was

a huge complex by local standards,
Jim relates tbat "the concern of the
Dants was with what would happen
in the event of death in tlie family.
Where would the mone>" come from
to meet inheritance taxes? There was

no market tiir their stock. The earn

ings were not consistent with the val
ues and would not support the sale
ol stock. The alternative answer was

to break up this empire, but for a

simple capital gain, to sell it in one

package. Blyth bouglit Dant & Russell
for Sfifl million, but we had to buy
up the rest of the outstanding stock
in Coos 13ay Lumber to make it work.
It became an aggi'egate of Silt* mil
lion."

Jack Dant bought the ship busi
ness. Coos Bay Lumber went to Geor
gia-Pacific and that was perhaps tlie
prime reason Georgia-Pacific�one of
the respected giants in the timber in

dustry�chose to make Portland its

home office, becoming the state's larg
est employer.
A Pacific Northw estenier b> birth.

education and business orientation,
Jim made the mo\e to Manhattan in

'58. where he l)ecame associated witi:

Blyth's national buving department,
and in off hours \vith the cultural cen
ters of The Cit\' and .\BA's "Nets"�
he became one of its o\niers. In all
of this, along vsith much world tra\"-

elhng, his petite, modish Lad\ Mar
ion is ever at his side.
In a business where the greats go

relatively unnoticed because reticence
IS \irtue, Jim couldn't cloak himself
ill anon>niity when lie broke a rec

ord ou \\'all Street witfi one of the
biggest "leverage deals" e\'er made.
Miller must have recalled part of an

Aesop's fable wherein a huge gap ap
peared in the side of a mountain and
a tiny mouse came forth.
Jim's deal was the purchase of the

mountainous .9200 million Ethyl
Corp., maker of anti-knock gasohue
compounds, b\' a Te!ati\ely mouse-

sized Albemarle Paper Co. This was

an uphill merger which required a

fast track performance and an inti
mate knowledge of the people affect
ed.
When Jim, then a Blyth senior

vice-president, had the sale MTapped
up in late '62. .Albemarle Paper, earn
ing a scant Sl.S milhon a year, had

purchased for cash the Ethvl Corp.,
earning a whopping S24 million�all
<jf it accomplished not on the limited
assets of Albemarle but with Ethyl
properties standing behind the in

debtedness. Jim \sas elected execu

tive vice-president of Blyth a few
months later, president in '66. and
ele\ated to his present executive com

mittee chainnan.'ihip last year.
The art of listening, and a sensi-

tivitv to people�both component
among Miller's attribute.s�enabled
him lo surmise there might he some

conflict of interest between Ethvl

Corp.'s ovniers, General Motors and

The Author .Although he "-ses n middle initial uhen signing
/lis name, Roy N. Vemstrom was tnoaii us "Kelt"
to /lis uiidcri^riiduaic Brothers al the L'niversity of
Washington's Ganiina Rho Chapter, where he
served as cliapter prcideni during his senior year
of 1939-40. For the fias( fite years, he has been a

management coranltaiH in Portland, Ore,, spe-

ciiilizing in long-range sliidien in economies and
higiier education, Previnii.'ily. he was president of
till.' Oregon Title Insurance Co.. until its merger
with Transamerica Corp. and was aisistant general
manager of Pacific Power and Light Co.. Portland,
A well-known cii-ic leader, he is on the board of
trmtees of the Oregon Graduate Center for Re
search and Study and past chairman of several
city-wide projects, lie served as general chairman
of a debenture-selling campaign that asiiired the
city of getting its S12S million contention style
Hilton Hotel, site of the 1968 Karnea,

Standard of Xew Jersey, each of
whom held 50 percent.
"I undertook to determine whether

there was a sale possibility and
whether we eould persuade the sellers
that .Albemarle was a reasonable can

didate," recalls Jim, �ho shies from

telling how he convinced GM and
Jersev. "but the deal was the most

complex, the most difficult thing tn

put together that has ever come

about,"
To raise the S200 million, he had

to persuade four insurance companies
to loan Sll4 milhon in 16-year, 5S
per cent subordinated notes, sell in
stitutional investors 850 milhon iu 20-

year, 5S per cent subordinated notes,
and negotiate a .S16 milhon bank
loan.

Jim had the tax leverage with
vvhieh to work. Ethvl had fi\e huge
plants spread around the coimtrj*, al-
readv' hea\ih' depreciated. But viith
the S200 million purchase by Albe
marle, these plants were set up on a

new depreciation schedule. In '62.
Forbes reported that Albemarle
would l>e able to throw off SI5 mil
hon a vear in tax shelter cash from
depreciation alone, enough to meet
the interest and amorti^arion on the
loans. "Within five vears the new

imTiers are expected to generate S120
million in depreciation money and
earnings to cam and reduce their
S200 million debt." Jim's steady hand
was guiding this all the v\ av', and ev

erybody affected was happv .

BKth & Co., Inc., is a prestigious
underwriting house, bred in San
Francisco, and fed at an early age bv'
tapping tlie Coast region for top tal
ent. It represents one of the miracu

lous success stories of our capitalistic
society' ; an enterprise that started
vvith virtuallv' no money in '14. but
a few able people, and during the
business liferime of James F. MiUer
and his associates, became a national
leader in its field.
Now. what else makes Jiinmv' run?

(Actually, ho has an easy "gait"�ap
propriate at least when he had a

piece of the action in a Florida
tiack.) Well, ho is a director of the
Morse Shoe Co. in Canton, Mass,,
C Brewer and Co.. Ltd.. in Honolu

lu, the Georgia-Pacific Corp. in Port
land (out West), and the Maine Cen
tral Railroad in Portland (back East).

Continued on Page 49
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THE GRIESEDIECKS

OF ST. LOUIS AND CORNELL

IN ST. LOUIS, the name Griese-
dieck is associated immediately

widi a product advertised as "the
choicest product of the brewers' art."
In Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, the

name is associated also with Beta
Omicron Chapter at ComeU.
The FalstafF Brewing Corp., one

of the nation's largest brewers of beer,
has been headed by members of the
Griesedieck family for three genera
tions. Three brothers, two of them

currently serving in key corporate po
sitions, are Cornell Dclts.

Joseph Griesedieck, Cornell '40, a

grandson and namesake of the com

pany's founder, represents the third
generation of his family to head Fal-
staff. Last year he was elected chair
man of the board, president, and
chief executive officer. He had been
named president in 1953, succeeding
his father, the late Alviii Griesedieck.
Alvin Griesedieck, Jr., Cornell '42,

is a member of the board of directors

and executive committee of the com

pany.
The diird brother, formerly a Fal-

staff executive, left in 1958 to pre
pare for Priesthood in the Roman
Cathohc Church. Ordained iu 1965,
the Rev. Edmund Griesedieck, Cor
nell '52, now serves as associate pas
tor of Good Shepherd Parish in Fer

guson, Mo.

Joseph joined Falstaff' as a brewer's
apprentice immediately following
graduation from Cornell's School of

Engineering. After serving with the

Navy during World War II, he re

turned to the company then held suc

cessive positions as chief engineer, as

sistant production manager, assistant
to the president, vice president, and
acting general manager, prior to be
ing elected president.
Alvin went from Cornell to the

University of California, where he re

ceived a bachelor of science degree
in 1943. FoUowing military service
in World War II, he joined Falstaff
as a salesman. Later he vs'as appoint
ed point-of-sale supervisor in the ad
vertising department, assistant adver
tising director, advertising director,
vice president and director of market
ing, and vice president for corporate
relations.
In 1969 ho left the company to

pursue personal business interests, but
continues on tlie board of directors
and executive committee. He also
represents the company's interest as
a minority owner of the New Orleans
Saints football team.
Father Ed served with the Air

Force for two years following gradu
ation from Cornell, then became an

executive management trainee at Fab
staff. He was named assi.stant to the
director of industn,' and government
relations, then personnel manager at
the executive office building in St.
Louis, before beginning seminary
preparation for ordination to the
Priesthood.

Recommend
a

Rushee
To assist undergraduate chap

ters, tbe Central Office serves as

a clearing house for recom

mendations Irom alumni. If you
have a rushee to recommend,
send his name, home address,
high school scholarship or ac

tivity intormarion, college or

university where he is enrolled,
and any other remarks to Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity, 3665
Washington Blvd., Indianapolis,
Indiana 46205. We will forward
the information to the appropri
ate Delt Chapter. Be sure to in

clude your own name and ad
dress.
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FROM PRO FOOTBALL
TO HOLLYWOOD ACTOR

By JAY LANGHAMMER
Texas Christian '66

ACTING, stunt work, pro football
. . . Roy Jenson. UCLA '51, bas

made his mark in all tliree.
Considered one of HolKwood's top

stunt men, Roy has moved into an

acting career as a featured plaver in
such major motion pictures as "Har

per." "Paint Your Wagon." and "The
Wild Bunch." .Also listed among his
credits are acting roles or stimt work
in nearly everv- major television ad
venture series.

Jenson, a native of Holl>dale, Cali
fornia, entered UCL.A on a football
scholarship in the Fall of 1947 and
was pledged bv- Delta Iota chapter
the same semester. He was a three-
year starter on die Bruin football
team and then headed for the Cana
dian Football League. He played for
the Calgary Slampeders from 1951
through 1954 and spent the 1955 and

1956 .seasons with the British Colum
bia Lions. In Canadian football, Jen
son was pressed into service at several
positions, playing center, guard, and
tackle on offense, and linebacker and
end on defense.
"Ill those days," Roy said, "they

only allowed six Americans to plav
on a team at one time so we aU had
to be able to fill any spot. We played
so manv' games in such a short period
of time. From the middle of August
to October 15, \ve played 22 games
and there weren't many survivors. A
team would go through maybe 18-
20 Americans a season but it was fun.

My first year, I played more minutes
than I did in four years at UCLA."
After several seasons of pro foot

ball. Jenson got involved in the mov ie
business. "In 19.53, I was under con-

tiact for a couple of vveeks at Warner

Service co Education

Three of the 13 memhers of the Alleglientj County School Board, serving more

than 50 school districts in the Pittsburgh area, are Dclts, From left, they are

Robert N. Craft. \Vashington & Jefferson '50. head of Robert X, Craft 6- Asso

ciates, Inc.; Edward X, Hailenberg, North Dakota '36, manager of administra
tive services for the We.strngftodse Electric Corp,; and Carl L. Goodlin, Ohio

State '27. a consulting engineer.

\*jlm:�.^l
Roy Jenson

Brothers but thej' saw me act and
fired me," he said. "The easting direc
tor thought if I couldn't act, maybe
I could fall or something. And that's
how the stunt career came about. The
vv hole diing was by accident."
"I worked as a stunt man for

years," he continued, "doubling for
actors and doing exciting things hke
being shot, blown up, set on fire,
thrown through \v indovvs, down flights
of stairs, into weUs, out of wells,
down cliffs, off horses, wagons, ete.
You name it."
In 1966, Jensen's life took another

turn. "I got a part in the Paul New
man picture, 'Harper,' and that start
ed a new career. I went back to War
ner Brothers and, as a result of that
part, 1 have been acting ever since."

Some of tbe other films he has ap
peared in are "Waterhole No. 3."
"WUl Penny." "Jig Savv," "The Am-

bushers," "5 Card Stud," and "Halls
of Anger." Becent releases featuring
Roy are "Big Jake," "Sometimes a

Great Notion," and "Brute Corps."
So the ne>;t time >ou see an action

film, check the credits because that
actor you see jumping off a horse or

diving thru a windovv may be Brother
Roy Jenson.
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Dr. Churchill

MEMORIES OF
A DELT LETTER

ALTHOUGH he has been many
limes honored during a long ca

reer in medicine. Dr. Edward D.

Ghurchill, Northwestern '16, remem

bers going off to college as "one of
the great adventures of my life."
Never having been in Evanston,

III,, and not knowing a person there,
he arrived at tbe train station "a sim

ple and naive small-town boy, aged
17, entering what looked like the

worldly society of a university."
But he was not alone for long. At

the station to meet him was a mem

ber of Delta Tau Delta, William B.

Marx.sen, who had written film a let
ter, olTcring to escort him to the cam

pus and the Delt house.
"I was met, taken to the Delta Tau

Delta house, and soon pledged to be
come a member," Dr. Churchill re

calls. "Instead of being lost in an un-

famihar society, I became identified
as a member of it."
Dr. Churchill remained at North

western for an M.A. degree, then
went to Harvard, where he received
his M.D. in 1920. He became associ

ated with Massachusetts General Hos

pital in Boston as an intern, then an

assistant in surgery. In the years that
followed, he was uiimed director of
the Research Surgery Laboratory at

10

the Boston City Hospital, then re

turned to MGH where he rose to the

position of chief ol general surgery
services in 1948.

He also served as a member of the

Harvard medical faculty, advancing
from instructor to professor of sur

gery.
During World War II he was a

colonel in the Medical Corps, a con

sultant in surgery for NATO, and
senior civilian consultant to the sur

geon general in thoracic surgery.
He received many decorations, in

cluding the Legion of Merit, War

Medal of Brazil, Order of the Crown
of Italy, and Order of British Empire.
From 1942 until his retirement in

1962, Dr. Churchill authored articles
that appeared in 140 publications.
These ranged from specialized works
to such wide-reaching topics as the
"Medical Wants and Needs in Ma
ture and Developing Nations."

He has received six honorary de

grees from major universities in this

c-ountry and abroad, and has served
in many association positions, one of
them president of the American Sur

gical Association in 1946.
But he still remembers tbe letter

be received from a Northwestern
Delt, nearly 60 years ago, inviting
him to visit the chapter.
"I not only remember it, I have it,"

he e.xplains. "It is presei^ved in my

personal archives. Volume A-4."

PERFORMANCE
AND LEADERSHIP

LAST DECEMBER Ohio State
University recognized 100 of its

living alumni, former facult;- or staff
members and friends as recipients of
Centennial Achievement Awards.

.Among them was Dr. Joe R. Hol
ler, Ohio State '32, executive secre

tary of the National Conference on

Social Welfare.
Tlie award was in recognition of

"performance and leadership that has
brought honor to himself, his profes
sion, and tbe University."
Dr. Hofier, who is a former presi

dent of Beta Phi Chapter and who
earned his Ph.D. at Ohio State in
1942, has received several other hon
ors recently.

His essay, "Social Work in the 70's
�A Management Partner in the Res

olution of Social Issues and Prob

lems," was one of the prize winners

for the OSU School of Social Work

Centennial Alumni Conference at

which he spoke in November.
His contributed paper, "The Infor

mation Scientist�An Essential Part

ner in Solving Social Problems." was

one of those hsted for the 33rd an

nual meeting of the American Society
for Information Science in Philadel

phia last October.
He also contributed a chapter to

ward the recently published hand
book of the Adult Education As.socia-
tion of the U.S.A., entided "Adult Ed
ucation in National Health and Wel
fare Agencies."
Last April he was one of 114 per

sons presented the Distinguished Ser

vice Award by the College of Admin
istrative Science of OSU, in another
feature of the centoimial commemora
tion.

As a college student, Joe Hoffei
was a member of Sphinx (senior
men's honorary). Bucket and Dipper
(junior men's honorary), captain of
the basketball and tennis teams and

quarterback on the football team.
Executive Secretary of NCSW

since 1948. he also has served for 18

years (1948-66) as secretary general
of the International Conference of So
cial Work, and currently is treasurer

of the National Association of Social
Workers.
National offices of NCSW arc in

New York City and Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. Hotfer

The Rainbow



Project Desire

Keg Roll
for

:cology

By DAVE COCKRILL
Vice-President
Epsilon Samma Chapter
Washington State

EI'SILON GAMMA at Washmg-
ton State Universitv' got its feet

into Project DESIRE this spring. In
an almost overnight-planned expe
dition, 45 members of this Eastern
W.Tshington Delt house walked the
distance of their state for Ecologv".
We pulled an emptv' beei' keg from
the PuUman campus to Olympia.
vvhere the state government is lo
cated.
The keg roll was done to publi

cize the nevv recycling programs avail
able to all in W'ashington now. We
were sponsored bv- the Olympia
Brewery of Tumwater. \\ashington.
and U-Haul Truck Companv' of Spo
kane. The distance covered by the

ecology keg roll was a world's record
371 mfles for such a roll.
EG did this during spring vacation.

We left from our small college com

munity of Pullman after a big kick-
off party the afternoon of Thursday
.April 1. Before we left some of the

press thought this was merely an

April Fool's joke, but it was only co

incidental we left on April Fool's

Day,
For the next two days and nights

the Delts kept moving the keg in one

or two hour shffts past the quiet and
lonely wheat fields of Washington.
We left before the campus let out for
its one-vseek \"acation so suice our

Ecologv- Roll was announced on

campus before we left, evervone thai
went to WSU going home stopped
along the way and gave us encourage
ment.

As two of the men kept rolling the

keg several others collected botdes,
cans and any other litter they found
on tlie highvvay across the state. We

got to Yakima and met a fresh group
(.jf our own men and the next two

davs they went over White Pass and
on into Western Washington in a

straight line for the Capitol and the
Olympic Brewerv' in Olv-mpia. belovv
Seattle,
The group arrived in Tumwater

Monday afternoon, 96 hours after we
left, ^\'e collected over a ton of tin

and almost two tons of glass of vari
ous colors, which Olvmpia Brewerv-
recveled for us. The money obtained
from this recvcling was donated to

Children's Orthopedic Hospital in Se
attle.
As we tiaveled across the state we

had great support and help from
evervone we ran into. Cafes ffxed us

lood and coffee, and let us crash in
their parking lots. Gitj- officials were

out to greet us. We even had a police
escort thru the eit\- of Yakima, to
avoid a traffic jam. The \\"ashington
State Patrol was helping us on the
road and advising us of anv adverse
road conditions ahead. Tlie 16-foot
U-Haul truck that was donated was

full of litter by the time we hit
OKnipia.

W hen v\ e reached Olvmpia we de
livered a letter to the governor of our
state asking him to consider the value
of tiitiu-e education improvement on

the state's college campuses and to
make known our concern for the
state's ecology problem. The letters
were well received and we got a re

sponse from Governor Daniel Evans.
\\hen we arrived later at the

Srewerv' we received a red carpel
welcome, then evervone went home
for the rest of the vacation. There
were man\ very sore feet, but vvc

were a proud group for having done
such a unique service project. Later.
on campus, it was said bv I.F.C.
that our Keg Roll Ecologv- Drive was

the single most important thing done
at \\SU to improve the Greek image
this vear.
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Vacation Trip with a Difference

An educational consultant and columnist suggests
that summer is a time for visiting college campuses.

By GEORGE W. CANFIELD

Allegheny '36

"A college visit this summer could mean the dif
ference between being admitted and not being ad
mitted to the college of your choice," the associate
director of admissions of one of the more highly se

lected colleges said to me recently.
"Our applicants for admission are not required to

come for a personal interview," he continued. "But
we like them to come. We feel a personal visit to our

campus shows a real interest in coming to our col
lege. As a private college with a selective admissions
policy, we are more likely to admit the applicant
who cares enough to have visited our campus and
talk with admissions office personnel."
"When two applicants rank about equal after we

have evaluated their completed application folder,
we invariably select the applicant we know from his
personal visit to our campus. The factors we use in

evaluating candidates for admission include the ap-
phcant's Grade Point Average and Class Rank, the
results of his college admission tests, the recommen

dation of his secondary school counselor, and the
level of leadership ability shown in his participation
in school and conimimit>' and church activities�or

in his work experience."
"We are also interested in the college preparatory

courses and honors courses each applicant has tak
en," he concluded.

Vacation Trip With a Difference

Worried about college for your Tom, Diane, or

Harry?
Why not try a vacation trip with a difference?

Why not a vacation trip planned to visit .some of the
most beautiful and historic spots in America�its col
lege campuses? Practically without exception these
same areas abound in recreational facilities for the
entire family.

What about a vacation tiip this summer to visit
the Alma Mater to see how the place has changed?
Such a trip will give you a chance to brag a little to

the kids about your college days.
Come to think of it, maybe you'd better not brag

too much. Today's college students don't need any
new ideas about what to do on college campuses.
Besides, I guess our escapades were a little tame.

Might not hmt to show Tom and Harry that fine
Delta Tail Delta house. And maybe you'd better
show Diane where mother went to college. Today,
most girls marry on their ovm educational level. So
girls need a college education also if you expect
them to marry a man able to support them as you
would like.
Such a planned trip wiU give the kids a chance to

see what a college campus is really like. It will show
them that not all college campuses are like those we

keep reading about in the newspapers.
I firmly believe it is important to look at the place

your college-bound student may call "home" for his

The Author

George W, CanfieU is au

thor of a syndicated column
providing information for
parents and college-bound
students, and answering
reader questions on educa
tion at all levels. He aho is
director of guidance and
college counselor at Largo
(Fla.) Senior High School
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college years. I am sure his father and mother would
never accept a new job or move into a new house
sight unseen.
It is equally important for your coUcge-bound stu

dent to visit the college campus and "snifF' the leam-
mg atmosphere. This mav- be the coUcge that will
prepare him for his chosen career. He'd better select
the college tliat will do it best.
Tom, Diane, and Harry should visit the class

rooms, talk ^^ith professors and students, and visit
the laboratories and the library to see and hear what
is actually happening in the learning en\'ironment of
this college campus.
They should find out first hand about the dormi

tories and how roommates are selected. They should
sample the meals in the college dining room or stu
dent union building. Mo.st colleges will be glad to
have you eat a meal or two on campus.

Editor's "Note: If your cominunitij can benefit
from adcice to young men and icomen mafiing
career choices, selecting colleges, or financing
their college educations without bankrupting
their families, suggest to your local newspaper
that H consider using the column "It's Your Fu
ture."

Diane and her brothers should visit the bookstore,
read the college newspaper, and find out about the

college's summer job placement program.
"WiR I be happy here for the next four years?" is

the question Tom, Diane, and Harrv' should ask
tiiemselves before they lea^e the campus.

College and Career

In college seiection-CAREER CHOICE COMES
FIRST.

First, you make at least a tentative choice of the
career you plan to follow for jour working Hfetime.
Then you select the college that can "best" train you
for \'our future career. You will spend 40 to 50 \-ears

working at your chosen career. Half the working life
time of students novv in high school will be spent in
the 21st Century. It seems imperative that the col

lege-bound student spend some time in making a ca

reer choice and then carefully select the coUege
where he will train for this career.

Planning the College Visit

First, do your "homework."
A vacation trip visiting colleges should be well

planned to include the interests of every member of
the family. The details of the trip should be dad's re

sponsibihty' He shoidd set the geographical limits of

the trip and plan the itinerar\'. (It might promote

better family harmony if dad got a little advice from
mother about here.)
Tom, Diane, and Harry should plan the actual

college visit and the interviews. They should expect
some help from dad and mother and their high
school counselor about these plans. The colleges se

lected to visit should include small, medium-size
and large colleges.
Don't try to visit a lot of colleges.
Visit colleges that most closclv meet your career

requirements. \'isit colleges whose admissions re

quirements you can meet. Visit only colleges that
are fully accredited by recognized accrediting au

thorities. If you will need scholarship ass-istance, visit

colleges that are financially able to help a large num

ber of their admitted apphcants. Your high school
counselor can help you select colleges lo \"isit that
will most closelv satisfv vour needs.

Tips About your College Visit

Tip 1�^^'rite the coUeges you have selected to
\isit. State that you will visit on your selected date if
convenient �ith the college. Manv coUege admis
sions ofBces are not open on week-ends.
Tip 2�Study the coUege catalog to famiharize

your.self with admissions criteria, costs, financial aids,
and special programs of study in your major field.
When you vi.sit Uie college admissions office ask
questions that wiU clarifj-�not "how many books do
>"0u have in your librarv?"
Tip .3�Be prompt for your scheduled appointment.

AUow enough time on your xisit for a tour of the
campus and a meal in the college dining room.

Tip 4�Be famiUar with voiir high school record.
Take along a copy of your high school record. Be
sure to take witli you the residts of your College En
trance Examination Board Scholastic Aptitude Test
and vour National Merit Scholarship Qnalifving
Test.

Tip 5�Obtain an admissions application form, a

financial aid application form if needed, and a cam

pus map if you are not in time for one of the sched
uled escorted campus tours.

Tip 6�Ask for an estimate of your chances for ad
mission�but don't e.vpcct an\' firm commitment to
accept you before you complete the fir.st semester of
your high school senior year. Feel free to discuss fi
nances and the possibUit)' of obtaining financial aid
if you will need financial assistance.
Tip 7�To Mother and Dad: Don't be surprised if

you are not in\-ited to the interview in the .Admis
sions Office, .\fter all-it's Tom and Diane and Har
ry who are being inteniewed for admission�not
you.
Be sure you have a nice fat checking account un

less Tom, Diane, and Harrv- have earned their wav

through college while still in high school through
their academic and leadership accomplishments.
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Centennial at DePauw
(text and photos)

By KENNETH KLATT

iiGOD KNOWS the place eould
be cleaner, but vve put a lot

of work into it. It's good to see so

many alums here." Such was the re

action of one undergraduate member
of Beta Reta of Delta Tau Delta
when discussing .Alumni Day at De
Pauw University, I97I.
That alumni attendance be big,

that the shelter be in good phvsieal
order, that the banquet that night be
a success, all tliese loomed large in
the minds of undergraduates as the
dav' approached�for it was the day
for celebrating the chapter's centen
nial.

Such concern was certainly not
characteristic of the undergraduate
chapter alone, as its Home Associa
tion was in fact responsible for most
of the organizational tasks preceding
the event. But to many of the under
graduates participating, the centen
nial celebration served as more than
commemoration of the past: it served
also as pm-pose in the present and
hope for the future.
The centennial celebration was a

concrete project to be undertaken, a

goal to be achieved. Moreover, it was
a project to lie undertaken as a group,
and those who stayed or returned for

the event following completion of fi
nal exams on May 19, found no little
sense of purpose and, in the end, a

valid sense of aeeompHshment.
The importance of these feelings

is closely linked to the vague sense

of hope which this project offered.
The second century of Beta Beta's
history is not going to he an easy one.

Conditions at DePauw University just
are not conducive to it.
Ton many students are pressed into

fraternities on the campus, not that
the houses cannot use the manpower.
but the net result is that many frater
nity members there are not "fraternity
men."
Bush finds itself with fewer rushees

every year, too few to comfortably
support 13 fraternities. So, Beta Beta
of Delta Tau Delta, under-manned
and financially burdened, needed an

emotional uplift.
So the day of celebration arrived�

tbe gala birthday party. And it came
off well. Attendance was good, the
shelter looked good, the food tasted
good. The banquet that night saw not
a few distinguished guests, with many
members of both the university and
Fratei-nity hierarchies in attendance.

Continued on Page 54
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50th at Georgia Tech

By CAVETT TAFF

ti"\/A' KNOW. I don't think there's
-l that much of a generation gap

in this room after all," observed one

of our illustrious alumni near tbe close
of Gamma Psi Chapter's Fiftieth An

niversary" banquet. He was relating.
for the entertainment of all. a practi
cal joke played by him and his class
mates in the early Twenties when
ho suddenly reabzed that the joke is
stiU common to college kids todav.
On May 22, almost exactly 50 years

after the Georgia Tech chapter re

ceived its Delt charter, over 220

undergraduates, alumni and guests
gathered to commemorate that event.
It was a weekend celebration.

Original plans for the weekend in
cluded a formal meeting Friday night
(May 21) to re-initiate the founders.

Saturday afternoon Open House was

held at the Shelter for the alumni to
drop by and meet each other and
the undergraduates in an informal
atmosphere. Tours of the campus
were available for alumni vvho wished
them and an undergrad-alum Softball

game was held for the more agile.
The results of the game are still un
decided.

Early Saturday evening the first
official izathering of Delts began at the

Shelter with a pre-banquct cocktail
partv-. Everv'bodv- was there, includ
ing Dean Wilham Tate (Fraternity
2nd Vice-President) and Carl Stipe
(President of Southern Div.), just
a-talkin' and meeting each other.
.\n hour later the party moved to

the ballroom of our new campus
Student Center, .\fter a bufiet din
ner. Stanley Simpson, the iirst Tech
Delt. called the chapter to order as

he had done 50 years ago. He then
recounted the story of Pi Phi Delta,
the local fraternity that in 1921 be
came Gamma Psi Chapter of Delta
Tau Delta.
Cavett Taff. undergraduate chair

man of the ev-ent. attempted to give
a perspective of campus events of the
last 50 years as told to liim by the
school's Dean Emeritus. George
Griffin. Dean "Wild Bill" Tate,
Georgia '21, a Delt for 50 years him
self, shed some light on a \-arietv- of
subjects, fact and fantasy. His com

ments, always interesting and enter

taining, vv-ere especially appropriate
on this occasion since he has had a

long-time association with this chap
ter.

'The Chapter Todav-," a short
statement of present conditions, was

presented by Gamma Psi President
Dave Purvis. Georgia Tech's Dean
of Fraternities. Garv- Bledsoe, then
gav-e an official and optimistic look
at tlic future of fraternities and Delta
Tau Delta on tliis campus.
All speakers were careful to hmit

themselves to allow more time for
the Fifty Year Good of tbe Order.
This proved to be one of the biggest
successes of the weekend, and wUl
provide us witli the base for vv-riting
our chapter's historv" for publication.
In order of class vear. the chapter

president called on each Delt to speak
if he vvished. Persona! stories and
time-classic fraternitv- pranks were

re\ealed. Stories about the horse that

they couldn't get out of tlie house.

Continued on Page 54
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Nsif Rain� Hoi tins Modecki

NEWS

Benjamin C. Neff, Nebraska '57,
who resigned in January as director
of the Nebraska Department of In

surance, has joined the Great Ameri
can Insurance Companies as general
counsel and secretary. Prior to joining
the administration of former Governor
Norbert T. Tiemann in 19fl7, he had
been a partner in a Lincoln law firm.
Great American executive ofBccs arc

in Los Angeles.
William P. Raines, Pittsburgh '48,

who served on the Areh Chapter from
1959 to 1963 and again from 1966

to 1970, has been appointed to the

newly-established position of director
of public affairs of Johns-Manville
Corp., New York City. He also has
been appointed a vice-president of

Johns-Manville Sales Corp, Since
1965, he has been director of public
relations for the corporation. In his
new position, he is responsible for en

vironmental health relations and cor

porate pubhc affairs, as well as the

management of contributions and aid-

to-ediication activities including the
J-M Fund.
Charlie Hoskins, Tennessee '63,

has been elected vice-president of tlie
CitL2ens and Southern National Bank
of Atlanta. He recently was graduated
from tlie Program for Management
Development of the Harvard Gradu
ate School of Business.
Carl A. Modecki, Kentucky '64,

former general counsel of the Wiscon
sin division of die American Automo
bile Association, is the new executive
director of the 7,000-member Massa
chusetts Bar Association. His office
is in Boston.
Fred C. Tucker, Jr., DePauw '40,

Treasurer of Delta Tau Delta, has
been elected president of the "500"
Festival Associates. Tucker, who is
president of an Indianapolis real
estate firm, hopes to expand the festi
val's potential for bringing Indianapo
lis more international recognition.
Capt. James W. Lane, T.C.U. '68,

has been taking part in the Vietnam

atrocity trials as both a prosecutor
and a defense attorney. Most recently
he served as one of Capt. Eugene M.
Kotouc's defense attorneys.
Don Doty, Oklahoma State '66,

has been promoted to manager, di
vision sales (western), Ross Labora
tories, Columbus, Ohio. He previously
was a regional manager operating out
of Chicago.
Raleigh G. Bryans, Georgia '49,

veteran newsman with The Atlanta
Journal, has been named a vice-presi
dent of the Journalism Alumni Asso
ciation of his Alma Mater. He is

urban affairs reporter for the Jourtud
and taught in the University of Geor
gia School of Journalism for the aca

demic year 1955-56, while on leave of
absence from the newspaper.
First Lt. Mark C. Aldridge, Georgia

'70, is at Fort Gordon, Ga., servmg
as a pubhc information officer for the
Army School/Training Center. He
was promoted to his present rank this
summer.
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Locte WescoH Vltk Browneil

Michael J. Locke, George Wash

ington '66, head football coach at Mt.
Hebron High School in Ellieott Citv-,
Md., received a signal honor this year
when the school's football stadium
was dedicated as Locke Field. Three

years ago he became Mt. Hebron's
first football coach. Last fall he di
rected his team to the football cham

pionship of Howard County and was

named coach -of- the-week by tiie Bal
timore Sun following a 68-8 triumph
over Colonel Richards<in High School.
Phillip C. \\'escott, Wabash '65,

who received a master's degree in

journalism at Indiana University, has
been named advertising and promo
tion associate for Mead Johnson Lab

oratories, Evansville, Ind.
Wilbur L. Vick, Chicago '35, re

tired this spring after 35 years -with

Johnson & Johnson, Chicago, one of

the world's largest manufacturers of

hospital and health care products in

the world. He joined the company as

a factory ledger accountant, then be

came ail accounting supervisor, as

sistant manager of the Chicago ac

counting department, and in 1967,
its manager.

James F. Brownell, Cincinnati '51
and M,1,T. '52, a tliird-generation
Delt, has been named vice-president
and general manager of \\'eather-
King, Inc., Orlando, Fla., a wholly
owned subsidiary' of Addison Prod
ucts Co. He has been active in the air

conditioning and heating industry
since 1954, when he was chief air
conditioning enguieer of Ultrasonic
Corp., Cambridge, Mass. Subsequent
positions took him to Rheem Manu

facturing Co. and, in 1960, to .�Addi
son. His father and grandfather bodi
were Delts at M.I.T.
William B. Harvey, Pittsburgh

'36, head of the Universitv- of Florida
Press, has been elected president of
the American Association of Univer

sity Presses.
E. Austin "Skipper" Bames, Cor-

ncll '99, was honored on his 95th

buthdaj- in .\pril at a party- b\- the
Century Club of Syracuse. A retired
employee of Solvay Process, he got
the nickname "Skipper" from his
yachting activities. StUl very keen, he
observes that he has enjoyed life "by
not taking it too damn seriously."
.\mong telegrams received on his
birthday v\'as one from Governor
Boekefeller.

George Sommer, III, Pittsburgh
'66, is with Ernst & Ernst in New
York. A graduate of the Wharton
School, University- of Pennsylvania,
he is a candidate for the C.P.A. in
New York.

John B. Stauff, Pittsburgh '42. has
retired from Ketchum, Inc.. Pitts
burgh, and now hves at Sarasota. Fla.
Michael Ranck, Pittsburgh '65, re

cently was appointed assistant district
attorney of Lancaster Cormty, Pa.
Charles J. Gelhaar, Iowa State

'63. recently was promoted to region
al vice-president of Protection Mutual
Insurance Company. He is in charge
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of the Southwest Region headquar
tered in Pasadena, Calif., and cover

ing California, Nevada, and Arizona.
John F. Diaz, Syracuse '53, has

been named chairman of the board
of Opto Mechanik, Inc., Melbourne.
Fla., a producer of precision optical
products and eyeglasses.
Jerry Bannister, Ohio '62, recent

ly moved from Grand Rapids, Mich.,
to Medfield, Mass., where he is an ac

count manager in the Boston office
of Owens-Illinois, Inc.
E. Dudley Townsend, Penn State

'�35, is the new manager of the Steel
Plaza office of Mellon National Bank
and Trust Co., Pittsburgh.

Joseph A. Edmundson, Pitts

burgh '53, has resigned as vice-presi
dent of tbe United Banking Group in

Miami, Fla., to become associated
with the Frank C. Brown Co., a man

agement consultant firm iu that city.
Robert B. Steytler, Pittsburgh '45,

in January was named director of the
Water & Sower Authority of Metro

politan Dade County, at Miami, Fla.
David T. Harden, Emory '64, re

cently released from active Naval

duty, is a planner with the Orange
County Planning Department at Or
lando, Fla.

John A. Zerbe, Jr., Pennsylvania
'58, is president of the San Juan Star,
only English language daily newspa
per in Puerto Rico. He recently was

elected to the Young Presidents Or

ganization. Zerbe joined the newspa
per staff as advertising manager in

1962, after three years in tbe Navy.
William F. King, Texas '62. secre

tary and house counsel for Binswan-

ger Corp., Philadelphia, has assumed
the added post of vice-president.
Lenox J. Thompson, Jr., Wash-

ington '53. has been appointed assist
ant manager�auto tire sales for the
Goodyear Tire and Bubber Co., Ak
ron.

Floyd M. Heath, Alabama '49, re
signed recently from General Motors,
United Dcleo Division, and pur
chased two Lion Oil distributorships
in Middle Tennessee. His home is in

Winchester, Tenn.
Robert G. Soper, DePauw '55,

and his family have moved to Boze-
man. Mont., where he is in estate

planning with Mutual of New York.
Alan E. Hartwick, Michigan '67.

is a real estate broker with the Com
mercial Department of Cndman Co..
Boston.

Buswell

Dr. Arthur S. Buswell, Maine '49,
former vice-president for public ser

vice al the l.'niversitv- of Alaska, has
been appointed president of the Uni

versity of Maine at Maehias. He re

ceived his Ph.D. from the University
of Wisconsin and has taught at the
Universities of .Maine and Connecti
cut.

David A. Lconc, Syracuse '52, re

cently was appointed assistant attor

ney general for the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. His field of special
ization is eminent domain.

John I-I. Bryant, Jr., DePauw '68,
has resumed graduate work in psy
chology at Indiana University follow
ing an Army tour of duty in \'ietnam.
Robert E. Spencer, UCLA '57, is

senior methods analyst for Industrial
Indemnity's .Methods Planning De
partment in San Francisco.
F. Marion Cummings, Florida

State '62, a partner in the law firm of
Mundy, Gammage and Cummings,
Cedartown. Ga., recently was elected
solicitor of the State Court of Polk
County.

John H. T. Walthall, Kentucky
'49, has been elected president of
Ashland Federal Savmgs and Loan
-'Association of Ashland, Ky. He joined
Ashland Federal m 1958, after nine
years in the real estate business. He
has been on the board of dnectors
since 1959.
Robert H. Estabrook. Northwest

ern '39, has left The Washington Fast
to become editor and publisher {with
his wife) of The LakevUle Journal,
a weekly newspaper published in the
extreme northwest comer of Connect

icut. During 25 years with the Post
he was an editorial writer, editor of
the editorial page, chief foreign cor

respondent based in London, and,
since 1966, United Nations and Can
ada correspondent.
William O. Woodard, Bowling

Green '60, has been appointed con

sumer product district sales manager
for Scott Paper Co. in Cincinnati.
Thomas A. Wolf, Ohio '68, has

been named regional manager of TV
Guide in Kansas City, Mo. He previ
ously was regional manager at Indi

anapolis. His first position with the
firm was in Cincinnati, where he de
signed and prepared a national first-
place award-winning booklet. "Pubhc
Relations on Behalf of Advertising."
John A. "Jack" Thomas, DePauK

'67, is manager of public relations and
promotion for Associated Equipment
Distributors, 1400-member interna
tional association of the construction

equipment industry. His home is in
Bioomingdale. III.
A. C. Welling, Kentucky '32, a

graduate of the U. S. Military Acade
my and also of M.I.T., retired from
the Army as a major general and has
become vice-president of administra
tion of BASF Wyandotte Corp., De
troit. His home is in Grosse He, Mich.
BASF Wyandotte represents a merger
of the BASF Corp., which was head
quartered in New Jersey, with Wyan
dotte Chemicals Coip., also owned
by BASF (Badische Anilin und .Soda
Fabrik) of Ludvvigshafcn, Germany.
Harold B. Chase, Jr., Wesleyan

'43, retired from the Air Force after
28 years of service, as a colonel. He
is living in Washington, D. C.
The Eev. Stanley L. Harrison,

St., Emnry '47. is pastor of the First
LTnited Methodist Church, Sevierville,
Tenn,, near the Smoky Mountains.
He is a member of tbe Holston An
nual Conference of the United Meth
odist Church.
Dr. Denver H. Nelson, Iowa '63,

who was a member of tlie Flying Sur

geons while serving with the Air
Force in Vietnam, now is in residency
in neurosurgery at the Stanford Med
ical Center. He received his M.D. at

Stanford.
Dr. Andrew D. Holt, Emory '27,

who retired from the presidency of
the University of Tennessee last year.
is one of the national leaders named
to tbe Board of Governors for the re-
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vamped U. S. Postal Service. Dr. Holt
was principal speaker at the 1970
Karnea Banquet.
Doyle L, Coatney, Texas Chris

tian '64. has become an associate with
the San Antonio law firm of Sawtelte,
Goode, Davidson & Leightou. After
graduating from the Universitv- of
Texas Law- School in 1967, he served
as a member of die Judge Advocate
General's Corps in the Navv' and was

legal officer of the U.S.S. Enterprise.
Jay Bead SlvTon, Cornell '70, and

his wife are vvith the \TSTA program,
assigned to a mining region of West
\'irginia.
Rodger F. Smith, Wisconsin '64,

has been promoted to manager of in
vestments for Al I is-Chaimers. His
homo is in Wauvvatosa, Wis.
William E. Metsker, Purdue '47.

has been promoted from product
manager to national sales manager of
AVCO Corp. recreational vehicles.
His home is in Tulsa, Okla.
Wendell D. �\Viiikler, Baker '48.

reports tbat he had to work on New
Year's Day. He was one of the officials
in the Orange Bowl game between
L.S.U. and Nebraska. \Mnkler lives
in Paola, Kan.
Andrew J. Lampe. Northwes-fern

'55, has moved from Lansing, Mich..
to St. Pauk Minn,, where he is

(ready?) marketing manager. State
Government Markets, Traffic Control
Products Division, 3 M Co,
M. David Burns, Pittsburgh '55.

has been promoted to vice-president
of marketing and sales of Insulation
Distributors, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.
Robert E. ^^'aU, Georgia '69, hiis

been appointed legislative assistant to

U. S. Congressman John J. Flynt, Jr.
(D.-Ga. ) He is a former president of
Beta Delta Chapter and Beta Delta
f louse Corp.
Robert W. Hawley, Colorado '43.

has been assigned account manager
for all of Dow Chemical C'o. activities
in the Intermountain States. His of
fice is in Denver.

Philip D. Allen, Ohio Wesleyan
'33. has retired from Magazine Net

works, Inc., but is doing consulting
work in the U. S. and Europe, His

home is in Wilton, Conn.
Russell Lutes, Kentucky '32, owner

of Lutes Interiors. Lexington, is rec

ognized as one of the foremost an

tique counselors in the South. Spe
cializing in fine antiques, he also has

gained tbe respect of the business
community as an estate appraiser for
insurance, tax and cbsposal.

J. A. "Tony" Hague, Pittsburgh
'60, is an investment adv-iser with the
Recreational Propeities Division oi
Boise Cascade Corp., Oak Brook, 111.
Paul M. Ostergard, Case Western

Reserve '61. has been elected secre

tary and general counsel ot the Penn

sylvania Co. Board of Directors. His
office is in New- York City. Peniico is
the holding company for many of
Peun-Ccntral's non-rail assets,

James G. Thompson, Penn State
'32, president of General Finance Ser
vice Corp. of Huntingdon, Pa., was

elected president of the National
Con.sumer Finance Association at its
annual convention in May. He has
been president of General Finance
since his discharge from the Navv iu
1946,
W. James Host, Kentucky '61,

former slate commissioner of public

More honors for U, S, Suiireme Court
Associate Justice Tom C, Clark
'Hel.}, Te-fas '22, were unimiotceil

early this year. The former national
president of Delia Tau Delta was

named recipient of Ihe 1970 Award
of Merit presented by the Sorth
American Judges .\ssociaiiuii , The
award is presented annually for lead
ership ill the inlernalitinal field of ju
dicial education. He aho uxis elected
(iii Honorary Fellow of the American
Bar Foundation, for serv.icc in !nw.

information and parks, and Laurence

E. Forgy, Kentucky '61. vice-presi
dent f<jr busuiess affairs at the Uni

versity ot Kentucky, were among five
persons named as "Outstanding
Young Men" in Keiitiickv for 1970-
71.
Donald M. Roha, Allegheny '51.

has been named manager of a newlv-
formed Civil Projects Olfice at Vitro

Laboratories. Silver Spring. Md. He
is a recent giaduate of the Cornell
University Graduate School of Busi
ness and Public .administration Ex
ecutive Development Program.
Leiand S. Devore, West Virginia

'36, retired from the Arm\- as a colo
nel and lives in Port Deposit, Md.

Charles T. Boyd, Xorth Carolina
'21. foi-mer national president of the

Frateniity, received the Distinguished
Service ,\vvard of the Metropolitan
YMCAs of Greensboro. N. C in

\pril. .-^ Greensboro lawv-er, he also
was named "Mr, YMCA 1971."
Robert Kngle, Cincinnati '68. vo

cal music director at Palos Verdes

High School in California, has devel
oped a school chorale that is receiving
national attention. The .32-voice
mixed vocal group \va^ filmed hy
N'BC for a feature segment, then flew
to Hawaii for a schedule of concerts
in .\pril. The 26-year-old director, a

former president of the UC student
body, is completing vvork for his M..^.
degree at University- of Southern Cali
fornia night classes,
Stanley Goehring, Pittsburgh '49.

has been appointed director of the
Diagnostic and Classification Center,
State Reformatory Prison, Region IV.
Huntingdon. Pa, He also lectures at

Juniata College.
M. .Steven Boley, Ohio '64, is the

voungest person over to receive Cap
ital Universitv's Praestantia .\vvard for

outstanding teaching. The award is
given yearly to a faculty member
through nomination by tbe student
body. He recently was named acting
chaii-man of the Political Science De

partment for the 1971-72 academic
vear. Boley, who received his M.A.
degree from Ohio State and a law de
gree from J. D. Franklin Law School.
.ilso is a partner in Boley and Love,
(Columbus attorneys.
W. James Host, Kentucky '.59, is a

busy campaigner these days as a nomi

nee for lieiitenant-gov-einor of Ken

tucky. Endorsed by the administration
of Gov, Louie Nunn after having
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First Lt. John A. Chisholm, Iowa '69, right, is decorated with the Air
Medal at Vietnam hy Lt, Comdr, Robert J. MacDonald. A navigator.
Lieutenant Chisholm received the medal for outsianding airmanship
and courage on 35 successful combat missions completed under

hazardous conditions.

served as commissioner of public in
formation and later as head of the state

parks. Host had a romp in the Be-

publicaii primary in May, receiving
56,468 votes against totals of 9,447
and 7,445 for his two opponents.

J. B. Faulconer, Kenttwky '39, re

ceived Senate confirmation in March
for a second star on each shoulder,
the rank of major-general being the
highest that can be attained by an

Aimy reserve officer. He earlier had
been designated commanding general
of Kentucky's 100th (Training) Di
vision.
Earl FfansticI, Kentucky '56, com

pleted work at tlie University of Ken
tucky this summer for a doctor's de
gree and has accepted appointment
for administrative duty in UK's exten

sion program. He formerly was a

teacher in public schools and served
as school superintendent at Williams-
town, Ky.
Louis J. Wachs, Kentucky '28, has

decided, after some 40 years as a

telephone man, to enjoy easier days
and see what the world is like out

side Brooklyn. He bas established re

tirement headquarters at 5801 NW
72nd Avenue in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. (33313).
Boy J. Batterton, Jr., Kentucky '40,

who retired as a colonel in 1966 after
26 years in the Marine Corps, bas ad
vanced in his second career to he
principal of a high school in Beri-y-
ville, Va. A University of Kentucky
graduate in geology, the decorated
combat commander (in the Pacific
and Korea) completed work this year
at the University of Virginia for a

master's in education. In addition to

his school job, he has a wife (from
New Zealand) and two children.
Their home is in Boyce, Va., in
scenic Shenandoah hills and hollovvs.
Louis A. Brown, Jr., MIT '19, is

convalescing at his home in Los

Angeles after a coronary. He was at

one time consulting architect for the
Central Ofiice on chapter house de

signs.
Donald W. Reid, Southern Califor

nia '49, has mo\ed from Los Angeles
to Franklin Lakes, N. J., vvhere he is
director of personnel office products
for IBM,
John M. Lauder, Lafayette '53, re

cently was promoted to branch man

ager of tbe Louisville, Ky., office of
the Charles Bnming Co., a division
of A-M Corp,

20

Lt. Cmdr. George Aitcheson,
Pittsburgh '52, of tbe Navy Air Corps,
has returned to San Diego after ser

vice in the Far East as squadron fleet
commander with service in the at

tempt to release American prisoners
of war in Saigon.
Capt, R. C. Knoeckel, Rensselaer

'44, was relieved as commanding of
ficer of the U. S. Naval Space Sur
veillance System in January and reas

signed to the office of tlie Deput>'
Chief of Staff for Plans and Programs,
Continental Air Defense Command,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Capt. Stephen F. Modica, L.S.U.

'68, is recovering from leg wounds
suffered when a helicopter he was fly
ing on a mission in Vietnam was shot
down. Before his ov^ti evacuation, he
evacuated more than 1,500 patients,
earning several awards, including the
Silver Star, the Bronze Star, the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross with tliree
oak leaf clusters, the Army Commen
dation Medal, the Air Medal with 20
oak leaf clusters, and the Purple
Heart.
Lt. Cmdr. Henry G. Bozeman,

Oklahoma '52, who now lives in Al
bany, Ga., was presented the Bronze

Star Medal for meritorious service in
Vietnam, He was an aircraft mainte
nance officer at the Cam Ranh Bay
Naval Air Facility.
Capt. Douglas B. Wood, Kenyon

'67, received the Distinguished Flying
Cross for extraordinary achievement
as a fighter bomber pilot in Vietnam.
He now is a jet trainer instructor pilot
at Columbus AFB, Miss.
Maj. Robert B. White, West Vir

ginia '54, and Lt. Col. Harold W.
Moore, Florida '56, have received
their second awards of the Air Force
Commendation Medal at Vietnam air
bases.

Capt. Robert W. Bumess, Florida
State '65, has received the Air Force
Commendation Medal at Karamursel
Air Station, Turkey.
Capt. Ralph Tufte, Jr., South Da-

kola '66, Tyndall AFB, Fla., has re

ceived the Air Force Commendation
Medal for outstanding achievement
at Clark AB, Philippines,
Capt. Jerry A. Grant, Tennessee

'62, recently was selected an Air
Force Outstanding Transportation Of
ficer for the second consecutive year.
He is commander of the Military Air
traffic Coordinating Office at Tinker
AFB, Okla.
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Gap!. Wayman S. Simpson, G<'or-
gia '65. a lioalth services officer at El-
mendorf .AFB, Alaska, was awarded
tlie Air Force Commendation Medal
for outstanding dutv at Takhli Boval
Thai AFB, Thailand'.
Maj. Robert \\ . McCreary, Alle

gheny '60, has been decorated with
tbe Meritorious Service Medal at

Fuehu Air Station, Japan. He distin
guished himself as an air operations
officer at Langlcy AFB. Va.
On combat tours in \'ietnani are

Capt. Kirby K. Kaysen, Butler '64:
Capt. Eichard D. Parker, Georgia
'66; First Lt. Terrv K. Kaiser, 0/iio
'68; First Lt. Made A. Hubbard.
South Dakota '67; and First Lt. Rob
ert S. Spiegel, Delaware '66,
Capt. Richard T. ^\'endIandt. Le

high '66, is stationed at Korat Roval
Thai AFB, Thailand.
Major Marvin L. Smith, Oregon

State '.36, is an air traffic control of
ficer at Albrook AFB. S. C. He has
served in \'ietnam.
First Lt. Glyrm L. Sadler, A((/jr(rn

'69, is a logistics officer at Charleston
.\FB. S. C.
Delts who recently received their

silver win.gs as pilots, and their new

assignments, are: Lt. Lester B. Bow-

den, in, Tennessee '69. MacDill
AFB. Fla,: Lt. James T. Lawson,
Iowa '69,

'

Travis AFB, Calif.; Lt.
John R, Mann, W t- J '69, Langley
.\�B, Va.; Lt. Stanley D. Bmman,
Oklahoma '70, George AFB, Calif.;
Lt, James T. Lawson, Iowa '69,
Travis AFB. Calff.: and Lt. E. Jo
seph Dalfiume, Southwestern Lou
isiana '70, Cam Banh Bay AB, Viet
nam.

Becent graduates of Officer Train
ing Schoo! at Lackland AFB, Tex.,
and their assignments are: Lt. Don
ald H. Cowart, Texas '70, Reese
AFB, Tex.; Lt. Steven A. Ritter,
Oklahoma State '69, Mather AFB,
Calif.; Lt. Gregory W. Ingram, Tex
as '70, Columbus AFB, Miss.; and Lt.
Michael D. Wallace, Texas at Ar

lington '70. Randolph AFB, Tex.
Recent graduates of the Air Uni

versity's Squadron Officer School at

Ma.xweU AFB, Ala., and their assign
ments are: Capt. John P. Baker, HI,
Pittsburgh '67, Sheppard AFB, Tex.;
Capt. Richard K. Reinhardt, Bowl

ing Green '64, Grissom AFB, Ind.;

Capt. Gary M. Cecchctt, Carnegie-
Mellon '62, Travis AFB, Calif.; Capt.
Jerry A. Grant, Tennessee '62, Tin-

Killed in Accident

Capt. Ronnie Wayne \\'alzel.
Texas A i- I '67, was killed in
an airline accident in New

Haven, Conn., June 7. The ac

cident ended a dedicated ca

reer in the service of his coun

trv-, and it is fitting that his
death occurred while he was

invoh-ed with a project aimed
at making the Army a more at-
baetive career for capable
young men. An aviator quahfied
ill both fi.xcd v\ing and rotary
wing aircraft, he had seen ser-

v-ice in Vietnam. Interment, vvilli
full mffitary honors, took place
at the St. Bernard Cemetcrv' in
Woodstioro, Tex., his hometown.

ker AFB, Okla.; Capt. James L. Er-

vin, Jr., Ohio State '67, Lovviv AFB.
Colo,; Capt. John V. O. \\eaver,
Jr., Georgia '66, Dyess AFB, Tex ;

and Special .-Vgent Jeffrey L. Light
ner, Colorado '64, Beale AFB, Calif.
Airman Michael D. Bell, Okla

homa State 'TO, Ellington AFB, Tex,,
and Airman Robert S, Smith, Emory
'70, Kessler AFB, Miss,, are recent

graduates of a technical training
course at Sheppard .\i'"B, Tex.
Ens. John il. Cocowitch. Georgia

Tech '70, has graduated from a Naval
school for underwater swimmers and
an Army chemical school, and now-

is completing an explosive ordnance

disposal course at Indian Head, Md.
Other Delts who have reported

new assignments are; First Lt, John
C. Nardi, Bowling Green '68, Ent

AFB, Colo.; Capt. George Benjamin
Moon, .Alabama '67, Ft. Benning,
Ga.; Second Lt. George H. Robi

nette, m, Allegheny '70, Forbes AFB,
Kan.; Maj. Francis J. Kalinowski,
OIno State '49, Forbes AFB, Kan.;
Capt. Gerry D. Fisher, OklaJwma
'67, Forbes AFB, Kan,; Capt. John
V. O. Weaver, Jr.. Georgia '66, Max
well AFB, Ala.; Maj. Don K. Allen,
UCLA '58, Castle AFB, Calif.; Sgt.
Thomas J. Hamilton. DePauw '68,
Castle AFB, Calif.; Capt. John G.

.Abbott, Jr., Albion '63, MacDill
AFB, Fla,; Second Lt. William T.

Lunsford, Alabama '69. Keesler AFB,

.Miss.; and Second Lt. James D.

Gra>', West Virginia '69, Mahnstiom
AFB, Mont.
Capt. Sheldon J. Hays, Sam Hoii.s-

toii State '66. a C-I30 Hercules pilot
at Little Bock .A.FB, .\rk,, serves with
a unit of the Tactical .\ir Command
which provides combat units for air

support of U. S. gi-ound forces. He
has served in \"ietnam.

Second Lt. Robert C. .-ihders, Iowa
'69, has been awarded his silver
wings at Reese AFB, Tex., after com
pleting Air Force pilot training. His
nevv assignment is at Mather AFB,
Calif., vvhere he is serving in the
T-29 FKing Classroom navigation
trainer aircraft.
Capt. James W. Rosa, Cornell '66,

has been honored as an Outstanding
Supply Officer of the Vear. He was

selected in recognition of his excep
tional individual duty performance.
Captain Rosa is assigned at Hickam
.\FB. Hawaii, vvith a unit of the Pa
cific Air Forces, headquarters for air
operations in Southeast .Asia, the Far

East, and Pacific area.

Second Lt. Martin J. Kahao III,
LSU '70, has been assigned to Moody
.\FB, Ga., for pilot training.

PROLIFIC WRITER
Bobert \\". Osier, DePauw '33, has

more original titles listed than any
other individual author in tlie 1971
"List of Wordiwhile Life & Health
Insurance Books," published by tbe
Institutes of Life and of Health In
surance, New York City. Closest com
petitor is a University- of Pennsylvania
professor with eight name listings.
but four of them are as editor and not

author, vv-hereas all six of Osier's titles
arc original vv-orks,

Osier is one of tbe most prolific
writers on insurance today. Writing
constantly for the trade and consum

er press as well as books, he bas over

400 articles published in addition to
his books and is a monthly columnist
for two trade magazines as vi'cll as

managing editor of one trade maga
zine and special correspondent with a

roving assignment for a national trade
newspaper.
He is winner of the Ebzur Wright

Award, top honor for insurance au

thors, given for "outstanding original
conhibution to the literature of in
surance."
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THE ALUMNI CHAPTERS

CENTRAL FLORIDA
During the months of March and

April, a group of DeU alumni in the
Central Florida area gathered at
luncheon meetings to plan the es

tablishment of a Delt alumni chapter.
The predominant motivation was the
desire of a local fraternity at Florida
Technological Institute in Orlando to
become a cfiapter of Delta Tau
Delta.
At the initial meeting, the group

agreed to form an alumni chapter and
elected tlie following officers; Presi
dent Jack Nichols, Vice-President
Charles E. Hoequist, Secretary
Laurence A. Divine, and Treasurer
Hal F. Weller.
A May dinner at McCoy Air Force

Base (the Club Officer is a Delt!)
was the scene of a happy occasion.
Carl Stipe, Jr., president of the
Southern Division, was on hand to

present our alumni charter to Presi
dent Nichols.
Wc were honored to have as our

keynote speaker U. S. Supreme Court
Associate Justice Tom C. Clark
(Ret.), a past-president of the Fra

ternity, who observed that in all of
bis association with Delt alumni

groups, this was the first time he had
seen so many chapters represented.
Central Florida has Delts from

Idaho to Boston, Maine to Florida.
Members of the local Delta Tau

fraternity proudly displayed a beauti
ful Delt crest which they had made.
We of the Central Florida area are

happy to be an active part ol Delta
Tau Delta and we are looking for
ward to the coming months.

Lauhunck A. DlVINF

CLEVELAND
The Cleveland area Delts recently

enjoyed one of tbe most successful
Formders' Day observances in many
years. Close to 50 alumni and about
20 undergraduate Zeta memhers met
at the Zeta chapter house on April 9
to commemorate the founding of the
Fraternity.
Co-chairmen, Russ Griffin and

Dick Larrabee, did an outstanding
job of planning, organizing and con

duct ing the affair. The enthusiasm of

Delt alumni and members of Delta Tau fraternity at Florida Technological
Institute get together at McCoy AFB, Speaker at the charter presentation
dinner for the Central Florida alumni aroup was U. S. Supreme Court As
sociate Justice Tom C. Clark (Ret,), fifth from left. (Photo by Chuck Seithelj

all Delts in attendance gave impetus
to the planning of future social events
for the enjoyment of alumni and
undergraduates. The diligent efforts
of tbe event's chairmen reaped
enormous payoff and demonstrated
wbat can be done with hard work.
Alumni came from outside the

greater CItveland area. There were

participants from Youngstown, Salem.
Mansfield and other Ohio cities.

The theme for the occasion stressed
mixing. Many new acquaintances were
made and many old acquaintances
were renewed. There was no fonnal
program, just lots of good Delt fellow
ship. Eveiyone seemed to have an

enjoyable evening.
A note to those in the Cleveland

area who were not fortunate enough
to attend the Founders' Day affair;
a fall mixer is being considered, so be
sure to be alert for the details which
should be available in September or

October.
A reminder to Cleveland alumni

that weekly mixing is done on Friday
noon in the Cleveland Advertising
Club located in the Sta tier-Hilton
Hotel.

Bay Alford

PinSBURGH
At a spring meeting of the Pitts

burgh Alumni Chapter, three men

were honored for their rapid advance
ments in the Pittsburgh financial com
munity.
They are Edward D. Townsend.

Penn Slate '35, newly elected vice-

president of Mellon National Bank.
who is in charge of the bank at the
new U. S. Steel Building; Thomas
McFarland, Pittsburgh '49, in charge
of the Mellon bank at tbe Gulf Build
ing; and James M. Donahue, Pitt,i-

hurgh '60, manager of the Mellon
bank's University Branch.

Norman MacLeod
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KANSAS CITY

The Kansas City .Mumni Chapter
is attempting to broaden its activity-
with the reactivation of die K, C,
Newsletter, specffic chapter lunch
eons, and a summer nish part\- for
Kansas and Missouri.
We meet ever\- Thursday at the

Uni\ers!ty Club in downtovMi Kansas
Citv-. All brothers are invited to join
us for lunch and fcllow.ship. No reser

vation is necessarv-.

LEXINGTON

Jobs alvvays seem to be demanding
.\ngel Levas, Kentucky '54, whose
restaurant (operated with brother

John. Kentucky '57) long has served
as a hub for Delt activity- in the
Lexington area. On top of his other
activity-, the elder bachelor brother
was drafted to return as president of
Delta Epsilon's House Corp. when
Ken Brandenburgh. Kentucky '64,
found it necessarv', because of other
duties, to resign after a )-ear in tbat
office. On the heels of that draft
came Angel's appointment as a

Southern Division vice-president after
CarUsle (Windy) Myers. Kentucky
'43, asked to be relie\'ed of that duty
after long and \-aluable service.

As those nevv- tasks were handed
to him, Angel was bus\ helping Dr.

John Perrine, Ki^iducky '.56. with

preparations for the Delt midsummer
picnic, which has become one of the

year's big events for Lexington
alumni.
No doubt he wiU be having an

important role during the fall, too.

in arrangements for Delta Epsilon's
annual Founders Day-homecoming
program. The banquet will be held
Oct. 29, and the next day brings
UK's homecoming football game
(vvith Virgmia Tech as the opponent)
and several reunion functions for
Delt alumni. This combined faU ac

tivity, instituted fiv-e years ago,

brings scores of Delts back to the UK

campus every faU.

Lexington alumni were saddened

during the spring by the loss of Bill

Greathouse, Kentucky '35, one of the

group's most faithful members. He

was a farmer, warehouseman and
fonner countv' commissioner, and

about 20 years ago serv-ed as presi
dent of tbe Lexmgton alumni chapter.

Dislinguiihed Sercicc Chapter citation w presented to Whitfield Collins at

Fort Worth alumni meeting. From left are Western Divi.iion President William

Hulsey. recipient Collim; and precious DSC recipients "Tex" McElyea and

Lloyd Birdwell

Taken bv- death a few weeks later w as

retired Prof. Robert D. Hawkins.
Kentucky '15. one of Delt Epsilon's
charter initiates and chosen in 1931
as first president of the chapter's
House Corporation.

Labby SimopsniRK

PIEDMONT

Tvventv-one alumni and undergrads
attended the third meeting of the
Piedmont Alumni Chapter at the

Carriage House, Greensboro, N. C�
March 17. F. Garland Coble, presi
dent, presided.
Undergraduates attending were

five from the Crescent Colony at

North Carolina; two from Delta
Kappa Chapter at Duke and four
members of the local Alpha Kappa
Tau fraternity at High Point Col

lege.
The meeting was open for any and

all to talk of achievements that had
been accomplished, plans for the
future, and questions, It was a lively
and highly enjovable evening. Re
lations between the uiidergi-aduates
and ahimni are most cordiak and
their working together has been
mutuaUv- helpful.
The next meeting of the Chapter

vvill be held sometime in \Iay. It vvill
be a meeting for couples, and all
members attending wiff be en

couraged to brmg their wives or

dates.
Joseph H. Heabd

FORT WORTH
The Fort Worth Alumni Chaptei

has made great strides in the past 10
months in an effort to get more

alumni involved. Under past alumui

president, Phil Walker, TCU '60, ac

tivities started last fall vvith a Home

coming cocktail part\ attended by 3S
alums.
.\t a February dinner, Epsilon Bela

House Corporation Treasurer \\'hit-
field Collins, Texas '40, was named to
the Distinguished Service Chapter in
a presentation by \^"estern Division
President Bill Hulsey, The key
speaker of the evening was Brother
Tom Law, Texas '.39, who presented
an unusual talk on Bussia today.
Fortv -eight alumni attended tbe
dinner.
At the Epsilon Beta Founders Day

banquet, attended by 29 alumni, the
undergraduate aviards for the year
were presented and new alumni chap
ter officers vv ere elected. The new

officers are Jav Langhammer, TCU

'66, president; Clyde Wills, TCU '6i.
secretar^-treaurer; and Bon Capps.
TCU '63, and Carl Quisenberry,
Texas Tech '62, eo-social chairmen.

During the spring, a six-page
alumni address Ust of all TCU initi
ates \\as mailed out. as was a news

letter bringuig the alumni up-to-date
on Epsilon Beta's activities. Other
events during the past year included
the third annual alumni-undergrad
football game and an alum-undergrad
Softball game.

J.4V Laxch.\mmeh
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THE ASHES OF SMVRNA

By Richard Reinhardt

Harper t~ Row, 49 East 33rd St..
New York, N.y. 10016

$7,95
In his first novel, Richard W.

Reinhardt, Stanford '48, presents tbe

disasters of war and their terrible ex

pense of spirit in what Mary Benault
has described as "Goya-like ruthless-

ness, humanity, and precision."
The 481-page novel is a story of

the Greco-Turkish War. Fictional and

historical characters move within the

framework of authentic events, re

searched by Reinhardt when he spent
18 months in Greece and Turkey sev

eral years ago.
The author now lives in San Fran

cisco.
Smyrna, Athens, Constantinople,

and Ankara; Venizelos, Mustapha
Kemal, Genera! Hadjianestis; the

great battles and tbe political in

trigues; the flavor of a moment of his

tory are vividly capUired and reenact-

ed in The Ashes of Smyrna,
Tbe novel's title refers to a great

fire that destroyed more than three-

fifths of the cit>- of Smyrna in 1922.
in tbe midst of an intense battle be
tween the defending Greeks and at

tacking Turks.

TWO SEAS
By John L Field

Manyland Books, Inc., 84 90lh St,,
Woodhaven,N.y, 11421

$10
After 25 years as a full-time en

gineer, part-time natural scientist, and
archaeologist in the areas of the two

seas o� this book's title�tbe Carib
bean and the Mediterranean�Jolm
L, Field, Iowa '32, bas amassed a

treasure of infonnation.
He imparts this information in a

manner suggesting tbat the natural
and human history of these two seas

is, indeed, the history of Western Civ
ilization. He explains that Indian civ

ilizations had flourished in the Carib
bean area long before the advent of
Columbus, and that many of them al
ready had disappeared by the time
he visited the New World.

As for the Mediterranean basin, he
records the birth and growth of West
ern Civihzation, not in a pedantic
sense but in a personahzed sense. He
has brought forth a breezy albeit
highly informative book. Field, who

is retired, lives with bis wffe in Flori

da, where he currently is putting the

finishing touches to a novel set

against a South American back

ground.
In addition to having traveled

widely in both the Caribbean and

Mediterranean Sea basins, he and his

wife have made t^^'o round-tbe-wodd
voyages.

SENATOR ARTHUR H.
VANDENBERG: THE
EVOLUTION OF A

MODERN REPUBLICAN

By C. David Tompkins
The Michigan State University

Press

A professor of history at Northeast
ern lUinois State College, Chicago,
Dr. C. David Tompkins, Northwest
ern '59, has written an interesting
and definitive study of the life of Sen
ator Arthur Vandcnberg (R-Mieh.)
from bis birth in 1884 to 1945, when
be was conceded to be the Republi
can power in the U. S. Senate.
In the book, Vandcnberg emerges

as basically stable but superficially
contiadictory during the tenure of of
fice. If the ability to change one's
mind constructively makes for a

statesman, Arthur H. Vandcnberg
was a statesman, according to the au

thor.

Although he apparently changed
his mind radically a number of times
on important issues, Vandenberg's ba
sic loyalty was to tbe Republican
party, which be considered progres
sive, and to the Constihition.

Tompkins' book reveals that al

though the years of FDR's presidency
generally are considered to be domi
nated by tbe Democratic party, the

Republicans were far from inactive
and Vandcnberg was a power.
Tompkins shows him as an isola

tionist, then an internationalist, al

ways a Constitutionalist, and the

strength behind the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation amendment to
tbe Banking Act of 1935 that became
tbe formula for FDIC.

Tompkins rates the passage of Van

denberg's deposit insurance amend
ment as "his greatest domestic
achievement as a Senator.'
The author expects to conclude his

study of Vandenberg's career with a

second volume covering the years
1945-1951.

The Rainbow



Special

A DECADE OF PROGRESS
By ALFRED P. SHERIFF III

Executive Vice-President

MEN'S general fraternities during their nearly 150 years of ex

istence have constantly changed to meet the changing
needs of their memhers. The 113 years of Delta Tau Delta's history
have seen many changes in undergraduate hfe styles and needs.
Fraternity organization structure, alumni participation, financial

stability, campus community, and student member attitudes. The
decade just past has been no different except the accelerated rate

and the extent to whicli the Fraternity has adapted to change.s tak

ing place in higher education, the services desired, and the growtli
opportunities afforded the Fraternity.
This has been a decade when the new,s media has declared that

the fraternity system is a dying dinosaur and an anachronism,
etc.; student newspapers, most often controlled by independents,
have raised the same cry; but the story of Delta Tau Delta, and
most major national fraternities, has been one of growth and

progress, adjusting to new life styles, but at the same time not

rejecting most of the important values aird traditions of our Fra-

teraity.
This report of the past decade is the first report of its kind pre

sented to the membership at large, and each year hereafter it is

anticipated that through The Rainbow we will present to all Delts
a report of significant matters which occurred during the year.
The report which follows covers three major areas; chapter and

membership data, financial infonnation, and Fraternity services.



Growth of the Fraternity

AREVIEW of chapter and membership data and
the accompanying charts illustrate better than

words Delta Tau Delta's growth during the past
decade and tlie beginning of the fulfillment of the
Arch Chapter's commitment some five years ago to

extend the opportunities of fraternity experience to

more young men.

1 10 Chapters� 10 Colonies

CHART 1 illustrates our own Fraternity's chapter
growth pattern duiing the past decade. Ac

companying Chart 2 compares our own growth with
the other 20 largest college fraternities. While our

growth has not been as rapid as some fraternities,
our growth has been dramatic during the past five
years with due regard to selectivity <if manpower
and quahty of school. While some of the insti
tutions we have entered during the past decade were

little known a few years ago, sometimes previously
teachers' colleges, nearly all are major emerging
institutions of considerable significance. During the
past decade we have also entered a number of well-
known, first-class, small colleges which found it de-
shable to expand their fraternity systems.
It is interesting to note that during the past decade

we have re-established chapters at two institutions
which formerly had Delt chapters�Bethany College,
the Fraternity's birthplace 113 years ago, and most

recently at the University of Virginia. Among the
10 colonies, two are at institutions at which the Fra-

Number of Undergraduate Chapt�^
1962-1971

110

ao

ise: 19^3 1914 im iSGe \w ises ma ivn tsn

CHART 1

Chart 1

ternity once had chapters-the University of North
Carofina and the University of Akron.

Duiing the past decade, when 27 new chapters
were installed, only six chapters have been closed for
various reasons; Delta Psi at Santa Barbara, Tau at

Penn State, Beta Chi at Brown University, Delta Phi
at Florida State, Beta Gamma at tlie University of

Wisconsin, and Gamma Zeta at Wesleyan University.
In each case where an undergraduate chapter was

closed the reasons for such closing were communi
cated to the alumni of those chapters either by the
Central Office or by the house corporation. Causes
for such termination of operations were varied. In
four cases the chapters had lost their real purpose
for existence and had allowed operations to so de
teriorate through a total abandonment of the under-

gradnate leadership role that such chapters were

ch)sed upon the recommendation of local alumni.
In two cases the local campus environment and tbe

general abandonment of concern for Fraternity
values were such that onr chapters and those of most
other major fraternities refused to avail themselves
of national services offered and identify with general
Fraternity programs, ideals, and traditions. In every
case before a chapter's charter was withdrawn or

suspended, countless Arch Chapter, Central Office
staff, and local alumni man hours were devoted to

attempting to salvage tbe chapter. Only as a last re
sort and as a result of undergraduate unwilhngness
to face facts were the doors closed. In every case wc

hope that there will be an opportunity to reopen in
the future. In three instances the corporations have
preserved considerable assets to assist in chapter
revival.

Referring to Chart 2, which illustrates the growth
of the 20 largest men's fraternities, while we are

neither the largest in number of chapters nor the
largest in overall membership, our growth pattern
during the past decade has more than kept pace
with our major competitors. Our expansion pohcy
while aggressive has remained selective and we can

take pride in the fact that no chapter installed dur
ing the past decade has failed. In fact, only two

chapters of the 44 chapters installed since Worid
War II have failed to survive in the highly com

petitive campus fraternity environment.

Alumni and Undergraduate Data
/^HART 3 shows Deha Tau Delta's growth as re-
V-J fleeted in the total number of initiated mem

bers and the number of undergraduate chapter mem
bers enrolled each year during the decade. As would
be expected, growth in total of initiated members
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20 LARGEST AMERICAN COLLEGE FRATERNITIES
BASED ON TOTAL INITIATES FROM FOUNDING TO SPRING 1971

Informalion cbiained From headquarters o( each (raternity. May, 1971 Chapters Installed S nee

Total Chapters Established Colonies & '44.'47 �61 -'62 '66-'67
Fra tarn ity Founded Initiates ActivB Inactive Total Alfiliates 25 yii. 10 /rs. SYrs.

1. Sigrna Alpha Epsilon IS5t 144,921 176 30 206 7 6S 37 25

2. Sigma Chi I3S5 126,000 156 31 187 6 62 30 20
3. Phi Delta Theta I34S 125,552 140 31 173 7 49 30 19

4. Lambda Chi Alpha 1909 115,223 179 28 217 18 91 42 27
5. Kappa Sigma 1869 115,064 172 38 210 2 73 51 43
6. Sigma Nj 1869 109,050 147 26 173 5 59 28 14
7. Zefa Bela Tau IS9S 108,000 123 32 165 17 105 101 70
S. Alpha Tau Omega 1865 104,330 137 47 184 10 56 27 16

9. Beta Theta Pi 1839 101,300 102 29 131 5 19 1 1 6

10. Sigma Phi Epsilon 1901 96,170 185 27 212 13 120 40 25

1 1. Tau Kappa Epsiion 1899 95,022 302 18 320 33 282 160 108

12. Pi Kappa Alpha 1868 89,000 159 22 181 5 82 45 31

13. Phi Gamme Delta 1848 87,694 100 32 132 6 34 24 19

14. Delta Tau Delta tSSB 80,817 110 30 140 10 43 27 22

15. Theta Chi 1856 76.678 152 15 167 1 1 96 36 21

16. Delta Upsilon 1834 71,000 9S 16 111 9 47 26 21

17. Kappa Alpha Order 1865 67,557 90 29 119 1 39 IB 12
18. Phi Kappa Psi ISS2 60.336 78 28 106 3 32 22 15
19. Delta Sigma Phi 1899 52.961 110 32 142 20 83 30 20

20- Phi Sigrna Kappa 1873 51.873 95

2,808

26

567

121 7

195

67

1,504

28

813

IB

TOTALS: 1,873,548 3,307 552

Chart 2

has been rather eonstant. Rut it is partienlarly
interesting to note that during a period of what has
sometimes been referred to as a decline in fraternity
membership onr own undergraduate chapter mem

bership has increased (from 1961-62 to 1970-71) by
almost 20^.
While undergraduate chapter membership has re

mained rather constant during the past 5 years, this
itself is encouraging in view of the rapid changes
which have been taking place on college and uni

versity campuses and (he adjustments which local

chapters have had to make during these times of
change and sometimes turmoil.

Chart 4 which illustrates the growth pattern of al!
men's general fraternities will be of equal interest.
While all men's general fraternities have suffered
some casualdcs, and always will, this chart reflects
the continued and regular growth pattern in the
total number of undergraduate chapters. With the
many new institutions which are openinp; up for the
first time to men's fraternities and with the demand
of other older institutions for more fraternities, it is
anticipated that in the future growth and number of

chapters of all fraternities will not only equal the
past but probably even accelerate dining the next
decade.

ATA Alumni and Undergraduate Membership
THOUSANDS
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Funds and

Loyalty Fund

CHART No. 5 illustrates the growth of the Loyalty
Fund during the past 10 years. Every Delt

since 1926 has contributed to the Loyalty Fund, with
about 40,000 having paid their* Loyalty Fund notes
in full and registered as Loyalty Fund Life Mem
bers.
The Loyalty Fund is the major endowment fund

of the Fraternity. Its principal is used exclusively for
the financing of undergraduate chapter housing.
Since its inception 206 Joans have been made to 79
house corporations for the purpose of buying, build
ing, or renovating chapter houses. Some chapters,
of course, have received but one such loan, but as

will be noted from Chart fi, most chapters have had
one or more loans and several chapters five, six and
even eight loans from the Loyalty Fund.
The median dollar value of the Loyalty Fund

since .1926 for lending to house corporations was

$630,000. In the 45 years that the; Loyalty Fund has
existed, 54,800,466 has been loaned to these 79 chap
ters ahvays at considerably lower interest than the
market rate (illustrated by Chart 7). It should be
observed that all chapters have honored their com

mitments in a timely fashion, enabling the Frater
nity sy.stematically to turn over its limited dollars.
More chapters have thus shared in diese funds dur
ing this period than otherwise would have been

possible�a tribute to the sound business manage-

Loyalty Fund Assets and

Chapter House Loans
MILLIONS

$2.5
MM TOTAL ASSETS
^ LOANS

m

1 1
1-1 1 ilU
1'^ � � � I

lull 1 1
62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 ro 71 est

iHHMitet
CHART 5

Chart 5

2S

Finances

ment of the undergraduate chapters and house cor

porations.
Loyalty Fund assets have enabled many, many

chapters to undertake new house programs or major
renovation programs which woo Id have otheiwise
been stalled for years had they had to depend on

commercial lenders. The record will show further
that several house corporations have been saved
from outright bankruptcy and loss of their chapter
houses by the Fraternity's ability to move in and refi
nance loans held by commercial lenders. The Fra

ternity, not always able to meet all requests for

Loyalty Fund financing, in the case of very large
loans several times has worked out participating
loan arrangements with commercial lenders.
The Ijoyalty Fund, started in 1926, now has assets

of approximately $2,101,000. At the present time

$1,822,000, or 87^, is loaned to undergraduate chap
ter house corporations. There are several standing
commitments to other house corporations as soon as

they arc able to proceed with their projects. Chart 5
illustrates further the percentage of the assets of the
Ijoyalty Fund put to work in the form of loans.
Another way of illustrating the extent to which

Loyalty Fund assets have been at work financing
chapter houses is the fact that $2,266,000, or nearly
half of the total dollar amount of all loans made
from the Loyalty Fund in its 45 years of existence,
were made during the past TO vears.

Long Range Loyalty Fund Accomplishment

SMIUION
SS.O

1926- 1971

�1.0

Loans lo
79 Chapter
House Corps.

30 $4,800,466

2.0 Loyally Fund
Median Assets

1.0 $630,000

CHART 7

Chart 7
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CHAPTER HOUSE CORPORATION LOANS

Loyalty Centennial Loyalty Centennial
Fund Development Misc. Fund Development Misc.

Chapfer Loans Fund Loans Loans Total Chapter Loans Fund Loans Loans Total

Alpha 2 2 Gamma Xi 2 2
Be+3 4 4 Gamma O.micron 2 2
Gamma 1 1 Gamma Pi 3 3
Delta 4 4 Gamma Rho 3 1 i

Ep!llon 1 ! Gamma Sigma 3 3
Ze+a 3 3 Gamma Tau 3 3
fota 4 1 5 Gamma Upsilon 2 2

Kappa 4 4 Gamma Phi 1 1

Lambda 1 1 Gamma Chi 2 2
Mu 5 E Gamma Psi 4 4

Nu r I Gamma Omeqa 2 2
Omicron 4 1 5 Delta Alpha 5 5
PI 1 1 Delta Gamma 4 i.

Rho 2 2 Delta Delta 4 1 5
Tsu 4 4 Delta Epsilon 8 i
Phi 2 2 Delta Zeta 4 i

Chi 1 1 2 Delta Eta 1 1

Omeqa 2 2 Delta Hieta 2 7
Beta Alpha 4 4 Delta Iota 4 fi

Efita Bela B 5 Dalta Kappa 1 3 4

Bsla Gamma 1 1 Delta Lambda I 1

Beta DeHa 1 [ Delta Mu 3 3
Bela Epsilon 3 3 Delta Xi 1 t
Beta Zeia 4 1 5 Delta Pi 1 1
Beta Eta 2 2 De'ta Rho 1 1
Beta Theta 3 I 4 Delta Sigma 1 1

Beta lota 1 1 Delta Upsilon 3 1 4

Beta Kappa 2 2 Delta Ph; 1 1
Beta Mu 1 1 Delta Chi 3 3
Beta Nu 2 2 Delta Psi 2 2
Be^a Xi 4 4 Delta Omega 2 2
Bela Rho 2 2 Epsilon Alpha 2 2
Beta Tau 3 3 Epsilon Beta 1 2 3
Beta Upsilon 2 2 Epsilon Gamma 3 1 4
Beta Phi 3 3 Epsilon Delta 1
Beta Chi I 1 Epsilon Epsilon 1
Beta Psi 5 5

Epsilon Zeta 1
Beta Omega
Gamma Gainirra
Gamma Delta

6
1

2

1

1

7
1
3

Epsilon The+a
Epsilon Kappa 1

1

Gamma Eta 3 3 Epsilon Lambda 1

Gamma Thefa 2 2 Epsilon Mu t

Gamma fota 4 4 Epsilon Omicron 1 1 2

Gamma Kappa 6 1 7 Epsilon Rho 1

Gamma Lambda 2 2 Epsilon Phi 1

Gamma Mu 1 1 � �� � �

Gamma Nu i 1 Totals

Chart 6

20& 10 20 236

Centennial Development Fjnd

THE CEXTEN"\1A1. Development Fimd was

estahlishecl only 14 years ago by contributions
from alumni. .\t the 195S Karnea, delegates voted
that So of each new member's initiation fee be al
located to tbe Centennial Development Fund. The

purpose of the Centennial Development Fund was

first and foremost to assist the younger chapters
with "seed money" to help acquire chapter houses

or to make second-mortgage loans or higher rish

loans to chapters of the Fraternit,' for the purpose
of acquiring or renovadng housing. The median dol
lar amount of the Centennial Development Fund
since its creation is S.55,000. At the end of the fiscal
vear 1970-71, the total assets of this fimd amount to
an estimated .S136.000.
Ten loans have been made from the CVutcnnial

De\'elopment Fimd for the purposes as stated above
in the total amoont of .�144,920. All but one of the
10 loans, of course, have been made during the past
decade. The Centennial Development Fund has as-
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sisted these 10 chapters in acquiring housing or

furnishings which otherwise would not have been
possible under the stricter lending terms of the

Loyalty Fund, nor certainly by commercial lenders.
The principal of this Fund cannot be expended, and
the very low interest rate charged on Centennial De
velopment Fund loans is added to principal, helping
the Fund to increase at a more rapid rate and thus
be available to more chapters.
A composite of chapter house loans, Chart 6, illus

trates the 206 Loyalty Fimd loans, 10 Centennial
Development Fund loans, and 20 miscellaneous
loans, for a total of 236 loans to 91 undergraduate
chapter house corporations, 66 of which loans have
been made in the last ten years. The total dollar
amount of sueh loans made by the Fraternity to the
house corporations totals $5,021,536.

Educational Fund

THE EDUCATIONAL Fund consists of two

principal funds, the Undergraduate Loan Fund
and the Hugh Shields Memorial Fund, and various
smaller funds including the Fischbach Residency
Foundation and the Gamma Pi Scholarship Fund.

During the past decade nearly $60,000 has been paid
from the Educational Fund in outright grants and
scholarships to qualified Delts who have applied for
resident scholarship adviserships and other special
grants. In addition, over 810,000 has been furnished
from the general operating fund of the Fraternity to

help support undergraduate and graduate students
as resident advisers�a total in outright grants of
more than $70,000.
During the same 10-year period the Undergradu

ate Loan Fund, with assets of $80,000, has provided

Income and Expense -Fiscal Year 1969-70

INCOME

InvBstmBtt 3Z5!t�

Alumn 5.6-

Pledge Fees 119-

InihatDn Fees TBI-

UndErgFaduate /
Dues 31 1�

'

r^iscBllaneous 2.8-

ion

EXPENSE

� 301SChaoterSenncB

2 i Expansicn

130 Publicalions

�� Natl Headiilrs.
� "" Bldg g EflUFpmT

2 4 Arch Chdpler &
Undergrad Council

AdrnlnisEialive
Cosls and Travel

AllDcaled Iu
3 1 Dperating Besarves

2.5 MiscelFanaaEis

CHART B
lOOS

Chart 8
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loans to some 70 Delts helping them to complete
their undergraduate educations in the total dollar
amount of $44,000. These funds are loaned at i%
with liberal repayment terms after graduation. No
interest accrues until graduation. It is a credit to our

Fraternity and a tribute to those who have availed
themselves of the Undergraduate Loan Fund that

virtually all have honored their commitments in a

timely way. This has permitted Undergraduate Loan
Funds to turn over and be available to more under

graduates each year.
Recapping the use of the Educational Fund and

funds made available from general operations, out

right grants and loans during the decade just past
have exceeded $110,000. The Central Ofiice regularly
sends circulars to undergraduate chapters and chap
ter advisers describing loan funds and scholarships
available. While funds are certainly not unlimited,
the Arch Chapter has at times been disappomted
that more undergraduate and graduate students have
not applied for scholarship grants. More loans can

be accommodated from stndents in need and whose
circumstances would qualify them for loans.

Income and Expense

WHILE undergraduate dues and initiation fees
provide the Fraternitv with its primary source

of income, ahimni giving and endowment income
have provided an increasing source of income. This
has allowed the Fraternity to move into new fields
of activity and provide services without significantly
increasing undergraduate dues and fees. For ex

ample, at the beginning of the decade slightlv less
than 34^ of Fraternity operating revenue was de
rived from investment income and ahimni contri
butions. In the most recent year almost 39? of the
Fraternity's operating income was derived from in
vestment soTirccs and ahimni contributions; thus 39?
of the real cost of being a Delt is financed by DeHs
who have preceded today's undergraduates. This is
evidence of the loyalty of our alumni and the fore
sight of those who created the Loyalty Fund whicli
provides the largest portion of investment income.
Chart S illustrates the \'arious sources of income dur
ing 1969-70, the most current fiscal year for which
audited figures are available, and expenses or man

ner in which that income was pot fo use on behalf of
all Delts-undergradiiates and alumni.
During the year illustrated by Chart S the Fra

ternity operated on approximately a $325,000 budget.
To allocate the many items of expense to 8 major
categories required some arbitrary decisions. For
example, chapter services and administrative costs
and travel are separated, but in actual practice they
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overlap tn the extent that it is dilficult to specify
dilferenccs. The activities of the e.\ecutive staff and,
in fact, the secretarial and clciical members of the
headquarters staff and the field counselors are

lumped under administrative costs and travel, but a

large part of the time and efforts of these people is
devoted to chapter services. To this extent it is diffi
cult to separate the two. Direct chapter service ex

penses include, among other items, emergency rush
assistance, counseling, audio-visual aids, officer
manuals, incentive awards, resident advisers, and
reimbursement of Karnea delegates.
The other items of expense are self-explanatory.

We would point out, however, that the item of ex
pense titled "Arch Chapter and Undergraduate
Council" does not include salary items since no

Arch Chapter nor Undergraduate Council member
receives financial remuneration for his countless
hours of unselfish service. Arch Chapter members
give not only freely of their time but considerable
of their sobstiuice. Their "payoff" is the satisfaction of
working with young men and seeing undergradu
ates attain their fullest potential from membership
in Delta Tau Delta.

Fees and Dues

UNDERCRADUATE fees and dues, which to

dav provide the Fraternity with 59? of its

operating income, come from three principal sources:
pledge fees, initiation fees, and annual dues. The fee

payable at the time of pledging is $15. Annual dues
are $17.50, and the initiation fee, which has re

mained constant for many years, is S35. Of the initia

tion fee, $5 is allocated to the Loyalty Fund and
another 85 is allocated to the Centennial Develop
ment Fund, both permanent endowment funds the

principal of which cannot be expended on general
operations. As noted earlier, every Delt since 1926

has contributed to the Loyalty Fund and the vast

majority have fulfilled their Loyalty Fund commit

ments of S.35 prior to graduation. Assuming that a

man is pledged and initiated in his freshman year,
his total dues and fees payment to the Frateinity
{the maximtim he will pay over 4 years) would be
as follows;

150%!

Pledge fee
Initiation fee
Annual dues

Loyalty Fund
payments

Total

$ 15
$ 35 ( $10 lo endowment funds)
$ 70 (4 times $17.50)
$120

$ 35 ( to endowment funds )
$155

It would be noted that very nearly one-third of

evciy member's payments to the Fraternity ($45)
goes to the Loyalty Fund and Centennial De\'eiop-
ment Fund which serve both as a financial base h)r

Percent

Increase

in

College-
University
Charges
Since 1961

Based on suiv?v

o\ 1?opanicipating
injliluliorks

1DD

1961 �y65 1971

cTS FL�S

29.1%

CHART 9

Chart 9

the Fraternity and as a means of assisting chapters
to acquire and maintain housing.
In 1961-62, a decade ago, the maximum cost of

becoming a paid-in-full Loyalty Fund Life Member
( assuming four years as an undergraduate ) was

$120. Todav the maximum cost to a four-year under
graduate member is S155, a 29? increase during the
decade when consumer prices rose 31.2" and tuition,
room, and board skyrocketed. Total fraternity mem

bership costs as related to the total cost of a college
education equal from 1? to at most not more than
2% of college costs.

Chart 9 developed from information cited in a

recent "US News and World Report" study shows
how your Fraternity dollars relate to the overall cost
of education during the past decade and also the
consumer i^rice index. Fraternity dues and fees have
remained relatively constant during the decade com

pared with spiraling tuition, room, and meals costs
and have remained considerably below consumer

price index. Some of the increasing costs of Frater
nity operation and additional ser\'ices have been
offset by (1) increasing ahimni contributions, by
(2) the growth of the Fraternity, and bv (3) pru
dent management and dedication of those who are

employed hy and those who volunteer their time
on behalf of the Fraternit\'.

$2.82 a Year to Be a Delt

IN coneUisioii, statistics show that todav's college
freshman has a hfe expectancy of 55 more years.

Applying this expectancy to the total cost of enjoy
ing the experience of being a Life Member of Delta
Tail Delta during the undergraduate years and the
many alumni years to follow brings that cost down to
S2.82 a year�not much more than the price of a

movie.
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Fraternity Services and

Programs

THE ARCH CHAPTER and national head

quarters exist for two major purposes� to provide
continuity of policy and tradition and particularly to

develop and provide new and meaningful services
which will help perpetuate the fraternity experience
for those in college now and for generations to
come.

While some of the programs and services de
veloped hy the Fraternity arc geared toward alumni
and alumni chapters as the lifeline of the Fraternity,
necessarily the Areh Chapter and national head

quarters focus primarily on the development of pro
grams for undergraduates and undergraduate chap
ters, the lifeblood of the Fraternity. Through
Karneas, Regional and Division Conferences, the
Undergraduate Council, and constant and regular
contact with the undergraduates of the Fraternity
there is a continuing evaluation and reevaluation of
existing programs and services and an effort to

identify and implement new programs.
The Fraternity leadership recognizes that the

campus scene is constantly changing, and to remain
a competitive force and to offer the most meaningful
experience means keeping some old programs, scrap
ping others, and developing new ones.

The list of chapter services, programs, and aids in
the accompanying list and identified as Chart 10

represents a compilation of some of the more than
80 services and xerograms of which undergraduate
chapters can avail themselves�those in hold print
represent those which have been adopted and imple
mented during the past decade.
One vital new program launched late this spring

was Project DESIRE (Deh Energy to Save, Im

prove and Restore our Environment) a nationwide
environmental program. Delta Tau Delta is the first
national fraternity to commit its manpower and re

sources to this most important and critical aiea of
concern to all men. Promoted and coordinated hy
the Fraternity, it is tlie option of each chapter as to
the nature and extent of its participation. The Cen
tra] Office will provide background information,
leadership and direction, but each chapter can apply

its imagination and initiative according to its own

particular interest, opportunities and concerns.

Another key program commenced this spring was

the C;ommission on Trends in Higher Education.
This Commission created by the Areh Chapter and

appointed by the President is undertaking a far

reaching study which will help undergraduate chap
ters, house corporations, the Fraternity at large, and
in fact all fraternities, better identify the role of fra
ternities in higher education during the years to

come. The Commission, made up ot representatives
from tlie academic and business communities, will
file its preliminary report this fall and it is hoped
that its final report will be completed by the Karnea
in 1972.

Future Reports

THIS DECADE REPORT wiU be updated each
year in the form of an annual report to all mem

hers of the Fraternity. Annual financial statements
are sent to all undergraduate chapters, to alumni
chapters, and to any Delt who may wish a copy. It
is hoped tliat this report and subsequent annual re
ports will both remove any aura of mystery
which may have surrounded tiie operation of your
Fraternity and that it corrects some of the erroneous

impressions based on misinformation {sometimes
portrayed by campus newspapers and various major
newspapers and other news media) as to general
Fraternity growth and progress.
The Fraternity's principal assets consist of money

and manpower. The former is hmitcd, the latter
viitually unlimited. By utilizing both of these assets
to their fullest, the next decade will witness ac

celerated growth, progress, and an even brighter
future for the Fraternity and a more meaningful
Fraternity experience for those who follow. We will
see continued change on many fronts, but those
traditions, those ideals, and those principles which
are important and which have remained relatively
constant during our Fraternity's 113 years will sur
vive as cornerstones for the future.
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CHAPTER SERVICES, PROGRAMS AND AIDS

Undergraduate Chapters

Special or emergene>' coniidtation and a.ssiitanee when
needed in rush, flnaucial management, pledge education,
and other areas of chapter operation

� A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO SUCCESSFUL BUSH (a
manual for rush chainiien)

� BEHIND THE BADGE (a slide and audio presentation
of a model rush program )

� HERE IS DELTA TAU DELTA (msh trochure)
� THE DELT TOD.\Y (insert for chapter rush brochure

reprinted from THE RAINBOW)
Rush forms

� TIIE DELT DEVELOPMENT PROGR.-Ul (a pledge ed
ucation program updated by a committee of under
graduates and alumni )

� WITHIN THE FOUR STARS (the pledge manual, new

edition, 1971)
Letters to parents of pledges
The standard bookkeeping system, instruction maniial and
attendant forms

Treasurer's blanket bond coverage
Hudget reiiew and commentarj'

� SAMPLE HOUSING CONTRACTS AND PROMISSORY
NOTE EOBNLAT

� OFFICER GUIDES FOR PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESI
DENT, TREASURER, CORRESPONDING SECRE
TARY. AND RECORDING SECRETARY

A Manual for Chapter Adi'isers
Manual of Organization and Administration

� SPECIAL LEADERSHIP SEMINARS ARRANGED FOR
SPECIFIC CHAPTERS OR GROUPS OF CH.APTERS

Undergraduate Loan Fund
Fischbach Re.sidency Scholarship (for postgraduate med
ical specialization )

� RESIDENT SCHOL.ARSHIP ADVISER GRANTS
Resident adviser grants (expanded to serve more eliapters)
Chapter Achievement and Improvement Scholarship

.Awards
� SCHOLARSHIP ADVISORY COMMITTEE (a group of

undergraduates selected to advise the Director of Aca

demic Affairs)
� THE RAINBOW EDITORIAL BOARD (undergraduates

and alunmi appointed to advise the Editor of THE

RAINBOW)
Annual cash award to the chapter producing the best
newsletter and best chapter rush publication

� ANNUAL GASH AWARD TO THE UNDERGRADUATE
CONTRIBUTING TIIE BEST ARTICLE TO THE
RAINBOW

� THE RAINBOW REVIEW (One completely student
written and edited issue devoted annually to topics of
student toiitern )

� SPECIAL PROGRAMS GUIDE (for dedications, anni

versaries, etc. )
The Fraternity Month and bound volumes of THE RAIN
BOW sent to chapters without charge

Chart
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� COMPUTERIZATION OF MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
PERMITTING LISTS OF MEMBERS IN ALPHA

BETICAL, CHAPTER, CLASS. GEOGRAPHICAL. OR
A COMBINATION OF SEQUENCES

� CHANGES OF .ADDRESS SENT TO CHAPTER
THROUGH AN ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF ALUMNI

Mailing labels
Membership certificates, records, and various forms

� THE UNDERGRADUATE COUNCIL SELECTED
FROM THE FOUR DIVISIONS TO ADVISE AND
ASSIST THE ARCH CHAPTER

� THE HUGH SHIELDS AWARD FOR CHAPTER EX-
CELI^ENCE (awarded annuall>' to the Top Ten per
forming chapters in the I''ratcrnit\ )

� AUDIO TAPE OF THE DRUG ABUSE SEMINAR PRE-
SENTED TO THE 1970 K.-\RNEA

� SLIDES AND SCRIPT OF THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
TO THE 1970 KARNEA

� PROJECT DESIRE (Delt Energy to Save, Improve, and
Restore our Environment)

Alumni and House Corporations

Lo>alty Fund and Centennial De\elopment Fund loans
for house acquisition, building, or impro\ement

� ARGHrrECTUR.\L CONSULTATION
� FUND RAISING GUIDANCE AND ORGANIZATION
� COMPREHENSn'E "UMBRELLA" LIABILITY INSUR

ANCE COVERAGE AVAILABLE FOR CH.\PTER
HOUSE CORPOIL^TIONS .\T GROUT R.\TES

� INSURANCE GUIDE FOR HOUSE CORPORATIONS
� ALUMNI CHAPTER HANDBOOK
� TIIE RAINBOW (tompletel> updated with a new pro

fessional editor)
� PRESIDENT'S LETTER (Published periodicaUy for

chapter advisers, house corporation officers, and other
alumni )

� DELTA TAU DELTA FACT SHEET
Distingiiished Service Chapter citations and a listing ol
rnenibtTs cited to die Distinguished Ser\-ice Chapter

� DELTA TAU DELTA AGHIE\'EMENT AWARD PRO
GRAMS

� ALUMNI SERVICE AWARD PROGRAM
� TIIE HISTORY OF THE FR.^TERNITY PUBLISHED

IN THE RAINBOW
� DIVISION VICE-PRESIDENT ROLE EXPANDED TO

SERVE CH;0>TERS AND .\LUMNI
� MANUAL FOR DIVISION VICE-PRESIDENT
� APPOINTMENT OF A COMMISSION TO STUDY THE

TRENDS IN HIGHER EDUC.4TION .\ND REPORT
TO TIIE ARCH CHAPTER SO THAT THE FRA-
TERNITl' CAN PLAN TO MEET THE NEEDS OF
THE FUTURE

The C (esoteric publication of the Fraternity, contain
ing minutes of the Arch Chapter meetings and other con
fidential information; sent to undergraduate and alum
ni chapters)
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Kenneth Mielke, left, past president of Theta Chapter, walks beside Bethany CoUege
President Perry E, Gresham, Texas Christian '30, in the academic processional an

Honors Day, Mielke was named outstanding senior and recipient of awards for the

senior with the highest academic record and for the outstanding student of history.
His four-year scholastic average was 3,96, In front is Senior Class President Collin

Sanford, (Photo by Dana Garner)

THE DELT CHAPTERS
ALABAMA

Delta Eta

Ihis year we at Delta Eta have made

great strides for the bettcrrncnt nf our

i^hapter. We have moved up six places
in scholastic standing and have a very

good chance of having at least a 30 to 40

man pledge {'lass for the fall semeitei.

We have also made many improve
ments in our house, sueli as painting the
interior and installing carpeting on the
second floor to cut down on noise so that

people may study. Future improvements
on our house include construction of an

enclosed patio in back and an active

lounge in our basement
Rush this year shows a great improve

ment over past years because of new

methods we have used. Some of these
ideas are invitations extended to chapter
alumni to submit names of rushees who
have been accepted or are waiting to be

accepted early in the year. This puts us

a step aliead of otlier fraternities in

rush. A second technique is "Tuscaloosa

Night" when local high school seniors

are invited to dinner and addressed by
the president of the University, Dr. Da-
lid Mathews on college life.

These ideas have apparently paid off

and I believe that they would be of use

to other chapters who want a good
rush.

William Sellebs

ALLEGHENY

Alpha
Spring, 1971, saw Alpha Chapter

close out another successful year. We re

ceived the Hugh Shields Award for the
second year in a row, and are in high
ranking for nest year. Sports-wise, the
Delts finished Oiird in the brutal IFC.
However, a strong Delt softball team

swept second place under the coaching
of "Fairly" Boston and "Rosie Cheeks"
Giffln. May also saw the annual award
ing of the Pete Cepits "Reeker" Award,
this year going to the sure WTite-in,
Franklin J. "Roeeo" Carnevale.
Alpha Chapter added eight pledges to

our chapter this preceding term which
brings the total number of freshmen to
19. With the help of the pledges, the
brothers of Alpha Chapter again worked
at cleaning the en\ironmeiit by com

pletely policing a nearby ravine, a popu
lar dump. The brothers also helped to
secure the ground on the hillside adja
cent fo the house by planting grass and
other suitable vegetation.

Alpha Chapter extended a fond fare
well to her 12 graduating seniors during
senior week. Finally, on behalf of our

chapter, I would like to congratulate all
graduating Delts and wish them hick in

their new endeavors.
Frank Klint.er

BAKER
Gamma The+a

Expression is the role we at Gamma
Theta are assuming on the Baker Uni

versity campus. We are expressing our

selves on interfraternity relationships,
our environmental inadequacies, and
other pressing campus issues including
"Vietnam Veterans Against the War.'

Gamma Theta Delts worked hard tn

save faU rush and discourage an open
free-for-all rushing program. For these
efforts a Gamma Theta Delt was elected
to head Che council nest fall.
Our nine delegates to the Western

Division Conference .it Nebraska were

very enthused about Project DESIRE-
We arc this sunimer in the process of

setting up committees to find out what
relevant actions we can undertake to re

store our land to its original beauty.
A faction of Vietnam Veterans at Bak

er have recently voiced their dissatisfac-
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tion with tiie war in Soutlieast Asia.

Through lampus radio siiows and rallies,
Ganmia Theta's two Vietnam veterans
have ofl^ered difl^ering opinions tlian those
of the faction of "Hawks-Turned-Dove."
Expression of our ideas is our biggest
and most powerful tool here at Baker for
letting the world hear anotlier side of
the stor) . One that is from >outtiful
Americans vvhieh is not "turned out or

turned off,
'

but rather turned in and
turned on" to the issues confronting our

live^. in today's changing world.
R. F. "Skip" K.A.Ln, Jr.

BETHANV

The+a
Kenneth Mielke won the Oreon E,

Seott award for having the highest four-
year grade average�an A�of an> grad
uating senior at Bethany College this
year.
'Vhr award was pre.sented at the 130th

amiual commencement of the college.
Brodier Mielke. who had a 3.96 average,
majored in liistorv and political science

and was a grader in that field as vvell as

tbe French and Communications Depart
ment. He was the first Bethani' student
ever to be a student assistant in three
different departments.
He won the Francis O. Caifer award

as (he outstanding .senior for his eoiitri-
butions to campus and communit; . He
also was named the oiitstanding jimior
in 1969-70.

During the two years that Mielke
served as president of Thela Chapter.
tbe Delts won the scholarship cup for
having the higheNt grades auiojig men's
social organizations On campus. He also
was a member of the Fratemitv's Under
graduate Council.

BUTLER

Be+a Zeta

Arrris+ead

Senior Charles
F. Armistead was

named the Uni-

versit>- Outstand
ing Butler Male
Student of 1971.

Two other Beta
Zeta members.
Floyd Garrott and
George Years; eli.
were also included
vvith .Armistead iu

the Ten Oiitstanduig Male Students.

Armistead. who is from Clarksville,
Tenn., is also listed in the Xational Stu
dent ficfjiiter and in Who's Who in

.American Colleges and Unicersities. is

president of Blue Key. treasurer of Beta

Zeta, a member of Circle K. and has

won numerous debate and public speak

ing awards. He has held memberships
in L'tes. and Spliin.\. and served as co-

chairman for the 1970 Homecoming
program. He has been chairman of the

Facult>-Student sponsored Butler Lec
ture Series, is a member of the Student

.Assembly, and is a religion major. He
has been counselor for church >outh
programs in Indianapohs. and vvill be
taking his seminary work at Christian
Theological Seminary iu Indianapolis.
Floyd Garrott. also a senior, was a

inejnber of the varsity Ijasketball team,
hokls meiuberslups iu v arious honor.iries
including Ute-.. Sphin>i. Blue Kev and

Kappa Mu Kp^lon. and is listed in
WJiij'.v Who ill .\inerican CoUc^es and
("nil cr-sifics.

George Yearsich. a junior, is Scholar
ship .md Rules Committee chairman for
Delta Tau Delta. He is in the Honors

Program at Butler, and is a member of
Utes. Sphin.v:. Blue Kev-, Phi Kappa Piii.
and Phi Eta Sigma honoraries. He is a

letterman viith tfie football team, seere-

tarv -treasiuer of the student B-Men's

group, and is hsted in \V/yo's Who in

American Colleges and Vntcersilies,
Owen M. Field, '73, has just been

elected president of the Butler Univer
sity Student .Assembly.

CARNEGIE-MELLON

Del+a Beta

Delti Beta has siLcceeded in produc
ing the "Ugliest Man ou Campus" for
the fourth consecutive vear, Ihe annual
UMOC eharitv drive, in which candi-
ilatcs are elected on the basis of finan
cial support, has long been given high
priorit;- at this chapter.
Alumnus George Smidi's. '69. perform

ance, singing and plaving tlie 12-slring
euitar at the "Gaslight" coffee iiouse
miv:er. has been reproduced on a hi-fi
LP record hv' Brotlier Jim Nugent as a

service to undergratlnate brotliers and
alumni. The record. "Back at the Shel
ter" has been distributed at a cost com

parable to that of coninieicial stereo

discs.
In a fraternitj' system which has at

times been dominated by a few large
houses. Delta Beta, a small chapter, has
been prominent in what niav- be con

sidered an equali^-ing trend at G-MU.

In the highlv competitive activities of
C-\IU's Spring CLimival. 'imall fraterni
ties in general took home most of the
winnings. Delta Beta and her individual
memliers and pledges received more

aw.u-ds and honors at this time than anv-

other fraternitv ,

^^"e feel that chapter progress has
been made. Even chronic manpower

shortages are not as overwhelming as

thev have seemed in fonner times.
Joel Bowman

CORNELL
Beta Omicron

Evcrv vear about this time I lee

trouble starting between individuals and

groups within the Brotherhood: specifi
cally, ideological schism resulting from
the opposing attitudes, ideals and e.\pec-

tations of the brothers versus the pledges.
It angers nie greativ' when I see a

brother putting down a pledge for no

other reason except tliat the object of
his amusement is a pledge. \\ e in Delt
must impress and gain tlie respect of our
pledges bv being ourselves and not b>
being the omnipotent brothers hovering
over the servile pledges.
If certain brothers cannot gain the re

spect of the pledges by being them
selves perhaps diey are not wortliv' of
Deltism. In this chapter, and perhap- in

others. I feel that it is high time tliat all
brothers become more introspective in

respect to their image, the result being
a greater unilerstandina of the adiu'-t-
ment process a pledge must ex"perience.
Such a course of action can onlv- re

sult in a stronger Brotherhood.
.Al.in M. BiSKK

EAST TEXAS STATE

Epsilon Efa

.After reliiniing lor the spring semes

ter. Epsilon Eta initiated iO new broth
ers. Bill Didgen. Epsilon Eta's first four-
]x>iut initiate. Bill Lis ton, initiated into
and elected president of Plii Eta Sigma
scholastic fraternitv-. Tim Sullivan. Jim
Woods. Seott MeCord. Charle, LeBus,
Kyle Shlpp. Howard Long, Chris Stabile.
and Wes Jones.

These men had the highest grade
point average of all pledge classes at
East Texas for the fall semester. \\"e al<o
had the best fraternitv- scholarship on

campus.
Delta Tau Delta was also well repre

sented in other activities at East l"e\as.
\\'e won Kappa Delta's Sing-Sons for
the sixdi straight vear, and organized a

blood drive as a community- service.
In intramurals we placed second over

all, and our softball team won the state
tournament sponsored bv- the brothers at
Sam Houston State. Epsilon Eta also
sponsored tlie Delt Relavs. oiu- vedrlj-
track mei't. Brother Ken Northum w-as

voted the outstanding intramural repre
sentative on campus.
We had 20 pledges for tlie spring

semester, and are presentiy planning a

strong siunmer rush prograni for an even

larger pledge class next fall.
Debbie Bridge, fiancee of Brother Ricky

Dtike, was chosen as nur Delt Sweet
heart for 1971.

Tim SvLLci.iS
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EMORV
Be+a Epsilon

The Beta Epsilon Rainbow report has
been missing for several issues now, but
the chapter is still alive and well and
displaying its Hugh Shields .Award proud
ly. The house has undergone several
changes since the House Corporation ap
proved new expenditures.

Our backyard patio is becoming a

reality, the old "date room" is being
dioroughly remodeled, and our front
yard grass crop is already coming in for
the fall rushees.
Talks with Carl Stipe at the Division

Conference and assistance from new

House Corporation Treasurer Ty Bridges
have given President Mike McMillan,
Treasurer Russ Echols, and Rush Chair
man Michael Asbill good footing for the
coming year.
Biggest news of the spring quarter

was the Rainhow Formal held this year
in the ocean breezes of St, Simons Is
land, Ga. After we got through the I.u-
dowici speed trap, a good time was had
by all.

Awards presented at the Formal in
clude Sweetlieart�IJnda Paull, Rush Rep-
resentiitive�Janie Hicks, Best Senior�

Jeff WoJz, Old Jock�Bill Willson, and
Best Freshmen�Tom Perraut and Glee
Wheadey.
Delt sports crews copped first-in-flight

in softbaE, second-in-flight in volleyball,
and semifinals in coed volleyball. Fresh
man Dave Aton made runner-up in the
University Frishee contest, and tlie BE
"Cruisin' " Award went to the sports
ear and motorcycle team of Wayne Olin-
er and Curt Watkins.
We would like to close with a "hello"

to BE alumni everywhere, and particu
larly to the armed forces and graduate
schools across and outside the country
who have by now welcomed onr large
senior class into their respective institu
tions.

Pat Ghen.shaw

GEORGIA
Beta Del+a

Beta Delta Chapter of the University
of Georgia has concluded a hectic quar
ter in Athens. Of the 26 national fra
ternities on campus the chapter earned
a rating of siith as compiled hy the
IFC from the winter quarter.
In the Greek athletic program the

brothers of Beta Delta captured second
place for the '70-'71 school year and
won seventh place in the first aimual
"Anchor Splash" swimming events at

Georgia. On May 16 we had a Parent-
Alumni Day with the after dinner speak
er Beta Delta alumnus and .Arch Chap
ter member Dean William Tate which
proved successful.

Delts on their "tiamblin Raft" float down the Chattahoochee Ricer, gatliering beer
cans und other debris left from a Georgia Tech river raft race. Four Delt rafts
which took part in the race were re-launched the next week for the clean-up voyage,
suggested hy nationally-known artist and conservationist Ed Dodd, Georgia Tech

'25. (Photo by Southeastern Photographic Service Co.)

In social allairs Beta Delta kept up
the Georgia tradition, sponsoring a jam
session, hosting a joint fraternity party
with Phi Kappa Theta, and presenting
nur beautiful Rainbow Formal May 1 in
Madison, Ga.
Our plans for tlie immediate future

include final preparations for a new Delt
Shelter to be under contract and con
struction early diis summer for comple
tion early in 1972. The preparations for
conducting onr summer rush and the
planning stages for fall quarter rush are
well underway and hopefully all neces

sary arrangements will be finalized to
ward new goals this fall.

PALMtR H. A.VSIJ^Y, Jr.

GEORGIA TECH
Gamma Psi

Gamma Psi Chapter celebrated its
fiftieth birthday on May 21 this year,

perpetuating the Delt tradition in At
lanta, die capital of the South. The
Fiftietli Anniversary Ball was held with
alumni coming from across the countrj
to attend. The event was billed by many
as one of the most enjoyable evenings in

quite a time. It may even be made an

annual event.
The third annua! Ramblin' Raft Race

has run its course down the Chattahoo
chee River, leaving, unfortunately, wreck
age and trash up and down the water

way. Gamma Psi, being in the race as

an official entry and with two indepen
dents, participated in the two week long
clean-up, along with several other or

ganizations and hundreds of volunteers.
The De!t social schedule was, as usual,

one of the most active on. campus, with
the annual Rainbow being given a new

twist in the loim of a costume party.
Track, tennis, and golf occupied the

sports-minded brothers of Uie house with
Gamma Psi doing its usual best.

Jonathan R. Yotmc
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IDAHO ILLINOIS TECH IOWA STATE

Del+a Mu

Delta Mus year began vvith 30 new-

pledges from not onlv- Idaho biit Ohio,
Alaska. California, and Washington. Be
fore the studies became too pressing, the
"Pledge Dance" was held, and as usual,
elhovv-room was a hard-to-eome-bv- lux-

urj.
With mid-term exams approaching, the

Delt House settled into the routine of

studving. .\nd dien Christmas was upon
us. "The tree, generouslv- provided bv- tlie
seniors, and the lest of the house were

decorated. The Christmas Spirit coidd
even be seen in the rooms as colored

windows, streainers, and icicles orna

mented them. The "Delt Spirit" was

continued vvitli a Clirisbuas partv- for
the Opportunity School of Moscow. The
"Fireside," an annual affair of Tom &

Jerrv-'s, live music, and liillsliding topped
off the first semester for tlie Delts at

Idaho.
Greeting the Dclts on tlieir return

from vacation were final -exams. We

finished very well: second on campus
with our pledge class and fourth out of
28 men's hving groups for over-all
house. Second semester came and vvith
it. the initiation of tlie pledge class. To
celebrate the occasion, tlie Delts held
their "Odd Ball" dance.
With ejes toward spring, tlie "40th

Annual Russian Ball" began to take
shape. The week-long festivities include
not only parties but the tapping of onr

dates, serenading each sorority vvith
Russian songs, the Russian blanket-toss.
as w-ell as "mad" Delts running around
in Russian costumes. .A banquet with
horrendous amounts of food begins the
final day. Included vvitli it. tlie "casino"

afternoon, and finallv- the biggest dance
of the year. Delts from Oregon, California
and Washington can be seen there as

well as other fraternities on campus.
Intramurals are a big part of the Delt

life. Throughout the 5ear, Delts can be
seen ranking high
in all the sports.
We were second of
the Greek fraterni
ties and fourth out

of 32 participating
groups on and off

campus.
Keith Hanson

has been elected
IFC president and

Hanson Brain LandeenBlue

Key president for 1971-72.
Robert Wolf

Gamma Be+a
The brothers of Gamma Beta returned

to good news when thev- returned to

tlie spring semester at IIT this past vear.
For die first time since \\"WII. the House
had won tlie IFC scholarship trophv-, a

feat vie are quite proud of.
In the reahii of sports, the house team

easih" captured the IFC softball cham
pionship, sweeping to the tide without

suffering a defeat. On January 31 the

chapter initiated lo men wlioni vve are

proud to welcome as brothers. Incidental
ly, all 15 will be returning to Tech next

year, something remarkable in itself
since it has been customarj to lose a

number of freshmen each vear due to

transfer.
Gamma Beta celebrated the seventieth

anniversary of its founding on May 10,
The brothers wish to thank all those
alunmi who have worked hard and con

tributed to the success of the chapter.
Earlier on May 1, the annual R.iin-

bow w as highlighted by the farewell ap
pearance of Brother Bernard "Sonnv
Weissman. .\ longtime facult)' adviser
and friend of the house. Sonnv- vvill be
missed in his retirement after 43 years
of service to IIT.

Looking forward to the coming semes

ter tlie brotliers are eager to initiate a

unique approach to the housemother S)S-
tem. This fall vve will welcome to the
house Mr. and Mrs. John Nowell as

houseparents. John is a former field sec

retary for Delta Tau Delta and Jeanne
IS currently working for a national sorori
ty. W"e are hopeful that this voung cou

ple will prove to be a great asset to the
house.

Jeff Essm.is

IOWA

Omicron
Delts at the University of Iowa dom

inated IFC election with Joe Jurschak
being elected president and Bob Buchta

v-ice-president. Delts finished in tlie top
five fraternities both scholasticallv- and in
intramural sports.

Delts at Iowa initiated 21 girls into
our newly formed Little Sister prograni.
The Delts and tlieir Little Sisters teamed
to promote ecology bv- cleaning the

landscape of tlie Iowa Cit>- reservoir.
Under a revamped meaningful pledge

program. Omicron initiated 16 men. The
men of Omicron Chapter himed out for
the annual spring football in which num

ber one quarterback. Brother Frank Sun-
dennan, opposed number one middle
linebacker, Brother Roger Jerrick. The
Delts receiv-ed a gift of a new mascot,
Shelia. a doe.

Gamma Pi

Gamma Pi had a busv- spring quarter.
We were involved in the usual Greek
Week activ ities and also sponsored tw o

Environmental Assenihlies with a speak
er at each assembly. We had a ver>- good
turnout of rushees spending the week
end with us. Gamma Pi is also proud to

have had our president, Gary Streit, a

junior in Industrial .administration, be
initiated into Gamma Gamma Gamma,
the Greek Honorarv for grades, leader
ship, activities, and service. Later this

spring Gar\- was also initiated into Car
dinal Ke>-, the Iowa State Universitv- hon
orarv' for the same achievements. It is

v-er>- unusual for a junior to receiv-e both
honors.
Later during the quarter vve had an

alumni weekend where the activities cen

tered around the returning Delts.
Gamma Pi was honored to have been

the chapter which installed the Mankato
Crescent Colonv- into full memberslilp in

the Fraternity on May 3.
.\lso in May we were involved in tlie

annual \'eishea Celebration where we

entered a float vvith the Kappa .Alpha
Theta sororitv-, and won third place.
Our prize monev- was donated to a char
ity. .Also during \'eishea our house sac

rificed a meal and donated tlie money
for the meal to the nation-wide W.ilk for

Development.
.At the present time vve are busv with

the rush program. This vear Iowa State
has introduced Wildcat Sunimer Pledg
ing into tile rush program so vve have a

full-time rush chairman traveling dally,
with weekly rush parties throughout the
state.

Gamma Pi wishes a happy summer to
al! the men of Delta Tau Delta Frater
nitv-.

Dave New ell

LAGRANGE

Ze+a Beta
On .April 14. Zeta Beta held its annual

Sw-eetheart D.mce vvhieh vvas the clima.t
of the Spring quarter activities, .At the
Svieetheart Dance, awards vvere given.
the chapter"s Litde Sisters were named
and the high point of tlie evening came

as the new- chapter sweetheart Miss Re
becca Sherrill, a member of Alpha Omi
cron Pi Sorority, was named. Speaking
at the banquet was Second \'ice-Presi-
dent of the Areh Chapter, Dean William
Tate.

-An annual highlight of the school vear
here at La Grange College is May Day
held on Mav- 1. There is alvvays a com

petitive spirit in the air as May Day draws
near as this is the time of step singing
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and Honor's Day and all of the frater

nities on campus are out to win step
singing and the honorable E. A. Bailey
Award. This award is given to the fra
ternity which has the greatest achieve
ment in scholarship, leadership and
sportsmanship for the year. Zeta Beta

Chapter won not only tiie E. A. Bailey
Award but also combined step singing
as the Delts sang "Give Me Your Tired,
Your Poor" with the Alpha Omicron Pi

sorority. On April 21 tlie Delts and the
AOn's travelled to Atlanta to sing at Len

ox Square for La Grange College Day
as winners of combined step singing com

petition.
Newly elected campus ofEcers from

Zeta Beta include Ces Lawton, Ray
Readdick and Candler Howell, presi
dent, vice-president and treasurer re

spectively of Circle K. Stan Moor who

served as vice-president of the Student
Government Association was elected

president of that organization. John
Schellack and Stan Land are serving as

president and -lice-president respective
ly of the Sophomore class. William San
ders is business manager of the school
newspaper The Hilltop News and Ray
Ri-addick is serving as News Editor of
The Hilltop News and vice-president of
the Interfidth Council. Special reeogni-
don is given to Ges Lawton who was

chairman of the Miss La Grange College
Pageant and who is to be in charge of

this momentous event again next year.
Ray Readoick

LAMAR

Ze+a Gamma

Zeta Gamma has for the past year
been in the doldrums of post-initiation
slump but is looking forward witfi op

timism to the coming school year with a

nevv rush system. The new rush allows
rushees to be pledged after August 1

with a small formal for incoming fresh

men the first week of school.
Much enthusiasm was gained hy tlie

brothers at Texas State l^ay where the

U'I'A chapter really went all out to make

the affair a success. Many friendships
and ideas were gained from our Arling
ton brothers.
A lot of good publicity was realized by

the chapter's semester service project
"Survival Kit" whereby dorm students
received a box of snacks to tide them

through the hectic finals week.
New sweetheart for the chapter vvas

crowned at tbe armual Gold and White

Ball, she is Derelys Presley. Derelys has

been active in the Delt Litde Sister

program and is a member of Alpha Chi

Omega Sorority.
Zeta Gamma, after a very slow start

in intramurals, caught fire in the last

three events finishing second in tug-of-
war, tennis, and swimming out of 11 ira-

ternities,
Rodney Baldehbee

LOUISIANA STATE

Epsilon Kappa
I'wo picnics were given for orphans at

a local park, in conjunction widi ZTA

and KAT sororities. This year, as in the

past, vve supported a little league base

ball team for underprivileged boys in

Raton Rouge. .Also, the Korean Orphan
program was continued as she entered

high school last fall. Our contribution to

Project DESIRE was an IFC-campus
wide clean-up project to pick up litter
in the university area.

In spring campus election, Art Favre.
EK vice-president, was elected president
of the School of Environmental De

sign. Mark Schaeffer was also elected
secretary-treasurer. Clark Webb vvas

elected secretary-treasurer of College
of Business Administration.
New events, La. Delt Day, and Fam

ily Day highlighted the past year for

Epsilon Kappa. EK sponsored the first
annual La. Delt Day vvith three Louisi

ana Delt chapters meeting here at LSU
for a full day of sports, games, and a

dance that night. EK won the Sweep
stakes I'rophy. Family Day early in the
second semester gave the families of all
the brothers a chance to meet each other
and spend a day with all the brothers.
During Family Day, the orgamVational
meeting of the Mother's Club was held.
The fall pledge class produced the

largest initiation class in the chapter's

history, 22 men, and they presented the

house with a new color television.

Climaxing the year, was tlie presenta
tion of the Hugh Shields Award for chap
ter evcellence.

Steven H. Shiflett

MARQUETTE
Ze+a Alpha

The past academic year was a healthy
one for Zeta Alpha. The chapter grew
in membership, strength and unity.
Our earliest service project had IflO

percent participation by chapter mem

bers. It involved the total clean-up and
renovation of a community-operated
school in Milwaukee's core area. Zeta

Alplia supplied all the manpower wliile

other groups contributed paint and sup

plies. Our effort was well pubhciiied hy
the local media.
We retained our extra vote in the IFC

by \irtue of Michael Jackson's election
to the IFC Executive Board. Delt par

ticipation in university events was pro-
lifie. From our novelty act in the Kick-
off parade to our teams in tlie 100 hour
football game for charity, DTD shjits
could be seen everywhere. In W'inter-
fest broom hockey Delts sTjffered their
first defeat in the sport's history-. The
defeat, though, was to our other Delt
team�out of 75 teams the two Delt
teams entered wound up playing each
other for tlie ehampinnshipl All our

sports teams were strong this year.
Our "Best-of-Show" in Varsity Varie

ties competition is indicative of the depth
of Dell talent and effort applied to ev

erything we do.
Founder's Day vvas a success as vvas

Dinner Dance. There, Joe Shaker, '72.

Dean William Tate of Georgia poses with the La Grange Chapter Little Sisters and
Sweetheart Rebecca SherriU at April dance. From left are Janet Mclntire, Peggy
Studstill, Carol Purcell, Miss Sherrill, Dean Tate, Becky Pound WUliams (past sweet
heart of ZB), Monica Sackett, Barbara Wallace, Juliana Nesbit, and Sally Little.

president of Alpha Omicron Sorority.
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Varsity Varieties
By MICHAEL E. JACKSON

Director of Public Relations
Zeta Alpha Chapter

presented the Shaker-DTD scholarship
award to Guy J. Bacci. past-president
I vvho is now happily married and head
ed for law school). The Spirit Award
went fo Howard Healy, '71. and Senior
Recognition to Dave Meunier. 71. Our
new sweetheart is Sue Bemardi. .\!! are

to he congratulated and thanked,
Michael E. J.^ckson

MINNESOTA
Beta E+a

Membership is down at Beta Efa and
we are experiencing serious financial dif
ficulties. This is typical of the Greek
houses at the Universitv- of Minnesota,
but the system is still kicking. We liave
a revised IFC vvhieh is placing heavy
emphasis on smnmer rush and pledge
training with help from several Delts.
Bob Mikidav. IFC's \ ice-president in

charge of membership development, has
been planning retreats for rush chairmen
and pledge trainers. Jeff Mogush was a

member of a class which studied the
Greek system lor two quarters, and seven

Delts participated in encounter groups
which concentrated on members' roles
in their houses.
tn the fall, Jim MacKinnon led the

building of our Homecoming displa;
which won first place. Eleven of die
brotiiers entertained us on Saturday af
ternoons, while playing for Uie Gopher
football team. In the spring, two of their
teammates pledged, along vvith three
-wimmers, a tennis plaver. and two non-

athletes. Our intramural teams also had
an outstanding year. Joe Dohert;-. our

IM leader, reahzed his four-year dream
as we won the all-v-ear intramural sports
trophy. Beta Eta Chapter also had tiie
pleasure of performing the Rite of Iris
at the installation of Zeta Eta Chapter
at Mankato State this spring.

J. Jeffrey Mocush

MISSOURI

Gamma Kappa
With tiie school vear completed, the

Mizzou Delts are busil.v working on sum-

nier rush. Since formal rush has been
eliminated ne\t year, we must pledge
all of our men before the upcoming year.
Our program includes small, as well as

large rush parties, and highlighting the
summer with a float trip in June and a

Kansas Gity alumni sponsored partv- in

Julv,
Gamma Kappa again fared vveU this

vear in academics as weU as social and
intramurals. We finished above the all
fraternitv- average of 2.4, and ended the
vear in fifth place in intramurals. Our
social calendar was again topped by our

annual Orchid Ball in the winter, fol-

FDR YET AXOTHEH YEAR, Zeta
Alpha Chapter at Marquette Uni-

versitv- walked a\va\' with manv of
the awards at Varsitv' \'arietics, the
annual competition where groups
stage a production within a 20
minute time period.
The Zeta Alpha skit, done in con

junction with the Marquette chapter
(if Chi Sigma Chi, involved a musical
satire on a make-believe monarch v

in 1816.
An all-original script was utilized

along with music composed bv- a

chapter member. Over 43 people ap
peared on stage, all in appropriate
costume during the course of the
production. Many people assisted in
behind-the-scenes role.s, many serv

ing in both capacities.

lowed bv- a Fire Party in late spring.
As alwavs, the ^fi5souri Delts wish to

keep in contact with all of our alunmi.
We have appreciated in the past all of
tiie help tiiat our alumni have given us

and vve hope th.it vou can keep your in
terest in us. During this summer we are

.ittempting to develop an alumni new-s

letter for ne\l faU. Any information con

cerning alumni, important facts about the
chapter, or pos.sible rushees. can be
mailed to the chapter house in Columbia.
Mo, Have a good summer.

S.AM Shortlxo

NORTH DAKOTA

Delta Xi

With tiie adv-ent of spring came many
activities for die members of Delta Ni.
Paula Mattson, our new- sweetheart,
reigned over tlie Sweetheart Ball held
in Februarv-.
Our annual Parents and .Alumni Day

banquet was held in April. Da^id Na-
gel. a vice -president of the Western Di
vision, delivered the ke;-note address.
Mr. N'agel informed us that our chapter
was divisional runner-up in scholarship

Elaborate properties vv-eie used.
most of those having been constmcted
by chapter members. These included
throne.s, glittering chandeliers, a fire
place and m.any complete walls.

Over 8 nionths work went into the
production, with our efiorts being
recognized on the awards night. The
production, entitled "Unthinkable In
Deed." took Best-of-Shovv honors,
,Ui>ng with awards for best cboreog-
raphy, best supporting actor and
best actress.

Congratulations to Directors Dave
Meunier '70 and Jo Dicioeeo '70 and
composer Frank Pema '70 and all
vvho participated in the award-vvin-

ning ^ort.

improvement for the 1969-1970 school
year.

Several members flew model airplane-
again tliis spring. The buzzing sound of
their engines vvas distracting to study
but those who participated claimed that
it was a verv- enjoyable sport. Speaking
of airplanes, the Universitj- of North
Dakota FlviTig Team, wliich flies a va

riety- of hght planes, placed fourth na

tionally this spring. Brotlier CiacomeUi,
a member of the team, participated in
the national meet which was held in
California,
Erik Holland will attend an Interna

tional Boy Scout Gamporce. T"he Order
of the Arrow scout vvill tour Japan for 20
days tiiis smnmer.

.\ new administration, headed by
Bruce Gjovig, wiU be in charge of ini
tiation, msh. tiie Sally Sunshine presenta
tion, and tJie Delt Sorority .Achievement
Award presentation, our major fall ac

tivities.
\\"e are jovfully avvaiting ground

breaking for our new shelter. The e.^act
date is not yet knon-n but construction
is expected to commence in the late
summer or e-ady fall. Completion is an

ticipated in the spring of 1972.
Warren Tobi.v
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NORTHWESTERN
Be+a Pi

Hi there! Beta Pi here reporting from
Northwestern. This past year started
b)- gaining a great new pledge class
{plus adding six open rush pledged dur

ing the year) and ended by saluting tlie
graduating seniors for four years of a job
well done. In between, all the brothers
joined together to produce many worth
while contributions, both within and out
side of the house.

There is much pride at Beta Pi in our

participation in both varsity and intra
mural sports. In the spring football prac
tice, 17 Delts participated in what will
hopefully lead NU to tiie Rose Bowl.
Several outstanding players include Eric
Hutchinson, AU-American candidate at
defensive back; Jack Dustin, All Big Ten

academic; and Jim Anderson, last year's
most valuable sophomore on the team.
This spring in other sports, five Delts led
the way to the soccer club's league
championship and the brothers won the
Intramural track meet for the eighth
straight time including indoor and out
door meets.
In campus activities, brothers showed

leadership by placing three men, Pete
Warner, Mark Sibley, and Pat Hackett,
on the sophomore men's honorary. Pete
Warner was, also, elected IFC vice-

president and three Beta Pi members
were recently selected to positions on

the Executive Board of Wildcat Coun
cil, a non-political organization con

cerned with student relations.

Showing responsibility in community
affairs. Beta Pi, led by Chuck Foster,
participated in the Chicago area in a Tag
Day, soliciting money on street comers

for a worthy cause. Although not a new

slogan, "Unity through Diversity" fits the
Beta Pi Chapter quite appropriately.

Alan Shiffer

OHIO

Be+a

Spring quarter was a jiroductive one

in many ways for Beta Chapter. April 7
saw the initiation of 17 new brothers,
bringing the total chapter enrollment to
1,465. Active chapter enrollment now

stands at 82, witii a 10-man pledge class.
Athletically, vve finished second in the

race for the all-sports trophy. High
lighting the quarter was the winning of
the all-campus cliampionship by our soft-
ball team. Our track team was the run

ner up for the all-fraternity champion
ship.
In J-Prom, an annual all-campus event

in the Spring, we just missed repeating
our first-place finish of last year. Brother

Ken Richards was named J-Prom King
for 1971,
Our primary activity over the summer

will be preparations for fall quarter
rush. This will be the first time fresh
men will be able to rush in the fall, and
the chapter is hoping for a large, strong
pledge class.

BnUCE C�THBESTSON

OHIO STATE
Be+a Phi

Spring quarter brought seven new ini

tiates into the halls of Beta Phi. Under
the guidance of Wenell Heximer, Bruce

Achenbach, and Jim O'Dell, Snow White
and his dwarfs experienced the most

prosperous Help Week Beta Phi has -wit

nessed in a long time. The Spring '71
class will long be remembered for tiie
addition of the swimming pool, tiie sun

decks, and the cooking and card playing
area they built for the famous Delt roof
of 15th Ave. at OSU.

Spring quarter started the new race

for the All Campus Intramural Trophy,
and Beta Phi jumped off to a tremen

dous start. All four softball teams tra

veled to tiie quarter finals. Al Suttle,
Jeff Thornburg, and Mike Hinton led
Beta Phi to third place in the swim

meet, and Hank Canham and the Intra
mural Department did a great job for us
vvith tiie golf teams. At this pace, we

will win the trophy in 1972.
The '71 formal made a sma.sh hit

vvitli all the brothers. Even our infamous
Mom Enck can attest to tiiat! The
erovvning of the sweetheart took place,
and Denise Pride, pinmate of Dan Leg-
gett, received a standing ovation from
the brothers as she was tapped.
Three Delts entered the spotiight

spring quarter. Rob Stoffer was initiated
into Romophos, sophomore men's hon
orary, Ron Ellis, captain of tbe OSU
baseball team, was drafted by the Cleve
land Indians, and Mike Dodson was

honored with the coveted title of Mr.
Delt. Delta Tau Delta congratulates these
men on their outstanding acllievements.

Donald F. Calmoon

OKLAHOMA STATE
Del+a Chi

After a lackluster fall semester. Delta
Chi found chapter morale disturbingly
low and overall apathy dangerously high.
A problem sueh as this one had never
been as great a problem to us before,
and we were worried.
Therefore, after Spring elections and

a complete change in administration
(eight of 10 elective offices going to
sophomores), the administrative commit

tee decided it was time for something to

be done.
The plan of action agreed upon was

what we call a "retreat." The idea is

not a new one around our house, but
never belore had it been approached
with sueh seriousness. The chapter left
Stillwater and took up residence at a

resort lodge 100 miles away for an en

tire weekend. Accompanying us were

our chapter adviser, the dean of frater
nity affairs and a university counselor.
It is to these men that we owe a great
deal of thanks. They conducted "sen
sitivity" sessions, seminars and goal-plan
ning meetings. They kept us thinking
continually about the frateniity, leaving
littie time for the usual fraternity sneak
activities like drinking and raising hell
in general.
The results were phenomenal. Pledges

and members contributed equally to

meaningful discussions on just what we

can do to improve ourselves and out

chapter. Some of the more quiet men

aroimd the house even became vocif
erous, anxious to probe into just what
the fraternity does mean to us, what it
should mean, and how we should op
erate it. We discussed every phase of

fraternity living from pledgeship to sen

ior apathy.
As has so often been said, this is an

era of change, a time to search for just
what is relevant. Thanks to this retreat

vve at Delta Chi are climbing back up
the ladder vve slipped from first semes

ter. We are channeling tiie optimism
and enthusiasm generated by this ex

perience into completely r^w ideas for
the fraternity. We would like to suggest
just such an activity to any chapter
having problems adjusting to today's
needs. If you want further information,
please write us�you won't regret it.

Jeff Steen

OREGON STATE

Delta, Lambda
Delta Lambda started spring term hy

initiating 24 men into its membersliip.
This event was followed by our spring
term house dance which is held annual
ly at tiie beautiful Oregon Coast.
During "Mom's Weekend" Delta

Lambda competed in tiie IFC Sing for
the first time in our history. Teaming
with Alpha Chi Omega sorority vve

gained second place in the novelty di
vision. Also during the program our

freshman class earned second place in
the Thane Trophy competition which is

given annually to the top Rook class
on. campus. This marks the third year
in a row we have placed in the top
three taking third, first, and second le-

spectively.
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Soiree Weekend al Rensselaer featured a pig roast at the Delt House,

Currently, rush is on everyone's mind
as we prepare for an expanded .summer

rush program. We have ho|3es of pledg
ing 25 to 30 men vvhieh would put us

up to capacity once again.
D.WE Edmos'iis

PURDUE

Gamma Lambda

One of the present requirements for
pledging is that the pledge class must

complete a comniunity service project
of some sort. This year the pledges de
cided to continue tiie tradition that vvas

started last year, and kidnap the presi
dents of all the sororities on campus.

They were then held for ransom. This
idea was thought up by Craig Graham
of last year's pledge class.
The pledges dressed as 1920 -era

mobsters�complete with cigars, violin
cases, and so forth�and went out after
the prized maidens. For dramatic tele
vision purposes, the pledges were seen

breaking into the Ghi Omega house and
ripping the president from her sisters'
clutches.
Then, while the presidents were

treated to a scanty steak dinner, their
sisters were notified of the ransom; "Da
boss will return 'em for some goods and

some songs." Roughly translated, this

means that they vvere returned for a

contribution of food and clothing de
livered with a short serenade.

After a long night of fun, the presi

dents found their way home. The ran

som vvas then giv-en to a charity orga
nization on die south side of Lafayette,
where it will be distributed. The event
was a great success and is vvell on its

way to becoming a tradition here at
Gamma Lambda.

James Kervix

RENSSELAER

Upsilon
This past vear Upsilon Chapter

had its ups and doviiis, with much of
the latter half of the spring filled with
crisis. With faE semester came the usual
weekly parties to influence the incom

ing Russell Sage and R.P.I, freshmen.
Rush vvas completely open during that
period vvitii the freshmen pledged by
Thanksgiving. The open IFC nish pro

gram had liitie success on campus since

many freshmen were neither ready to

understand the meaning nor prepared
to make the commitments of a fraternitv-
life. We did end up vvith 10 pledges
who became brothers in .April. It was

during the middle of the fall semester

that problems of mistrust and deception
arose with tiie use of drugs in or near

tile Shelter. For the time the problem
was temporarily solved.
The Delt intramural hockey team e:>-

perienccd one of its most successful sea
sons, ending up as both league and
play-off champs with a lfi-I-2 record.
The whole house caught the hockey

fever as tiie less experienced skaters
formed a scratch team, the "Doomsday
Delts." The House sponsored a Troy
Youth Hockey 9-10 year old hockey
team called the "Littie Delts" and also
had tiiree brothers help coach in the

league. Hockey had become the most

successful element in uniting the brotii
ers this year.
.\ big disappointment came in mid-

.April when half of tiic brotherhood de
cided to move out next year. The prob
lem of drugs had blov^n up into a prob
lem of suspicion, lack of concern and re

sponsibility toward each other, and fi
nancial high costs. The 30 brothers
who plan to stay hope to build a

stronger and better fraternity through
ahimni support, a new rush program,
lowering of financial costs, and. most im
portant of all, a closer brotherhood unit
ed in scholarship first, social events sec

ond. A first step was taken during otir

alumni weekend in May when new di
rectors vvere elected to our alumni
House Corporation, wilh Richard E. Bo-
wen, '64, chosen as president bj- the di
rectors.

The success of the shelter, hovvever,
wiU depend on hovv hard each brother
is wilhng to work next fall.

Douglas A. Carnbick

SAM HOUSTON STATE

Epsilon Zeta
With school out and summer upon

us, Epsilon Zeta must review past pro
grams and plan new ones for next

year.

Renewing liighfights of tiie spring se

mester, our chapter GPA was tops among
the frats on campus. .Also, our pledge
class won tiie ^^'. E. I.ow-rj- .^w-ard for
the second straight semester.
Two Delts "rule tiie roost" on cam

pus after spring elections. Brothers Gary
Whitiock and Steve \'orhies vvere elect
ed president of the Student Body antl
IFC, respectively.
Our first annual softball tournament

was a success, with the Epsilon Eta
Dclts vvinning top honors. Beautiful
trophies and a great party topped the
weekend off.

Also, new furniture and remodeling
has made a new- Delt House out of the
old one.

Outgoing officers for the spring se

mester are Stev-e Vorhies, president:
David Barnes, vice-president; David Wy-
att, rec. secretary: and Roger Simons,
corres. secre tarv-.

With only three brothers graduating
and an outstanding ru.sli program work
ing for summer and fall, a good year is
ahead for us.

S-TEVE 'V'ORHIES
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SOUTH DAKOTA

Del+a Gamma
The past semester bas been a reward

ing one lor Delta Gamma. The high
light of our ellorts was reception of a

"top ten" flag and recognition for our

scholarship in the Western Division.
With ecology gaining importance na

tionally and with Delta Tau Delta, sev

eral of our members occupied key posi
tions on our campus' ecology commit
tees. We vvere honored to have one of
our members become student president
on this campus and to have three sen

ators represent us in student govern
ment.

This spring our fraternity government
operated under our new Constibition.
This Constitution called for an Enecu-
tive Council and expanded the role of
the vice-president.
Delta Gamma instituted a Budgetary

Committee to watch spending and to
look for vvays to cut down on spending.
At these meetings anyone is welcome to

present tiieir ideas on spending. Too,
tiiis committee plays a role in instituting
nest year's budget.

This summer's rush program will be
a highly individualized one. Instead of
a great nmnber of rush parties, it will
be up to the rush captains and indi
vidual members to contact prospective
rushees and their parents.

Russ Cbanston

SOUTHEASTERN
LOUISIANA

Epsilon Phi
The brothers of Epsilon Phi started

the year with their usual zest by nailing
down the IFC football championship for
the second time in as many years.
Throughout the year vve fared well on

the athletic fields finishing a close third
in tiie race for the IFC All-Sports Tro
phy. In December we traveled to Baton
Rouge to participate in Delt Day. While
there we fini.shed second iu the over

all standings and first in football.
A pause early in the year allowed for

election of class officers in which Delts
were elected to the positions of Fresh
man and Sophomore Class presidents.
and Junior Glass vice-president. Many
Delts were appointed to serve on vari
ous Studcmt Government committees,
those appointments being made by a

Delt brother who was SGA President.
On the IFC, Delts held down the elect
ed positions of president, second vice-

president, and pa rhamcutarian.

At the Greek Ball a Delt received
the Outstanding Male Greek Award and
Epsilon Phi was presented the Masbum

Straight "A" Ini+ia+es
Recent initiates of Delta Tau Delta

who compiled straight "A" grade
averages during pledgeship are; Boss
A. Cook, Delta Lambda Cliapter,
Oregon State University; Kenneth J.
Kies, Beta Chapter, Ohio University.

Scholarship Award for excellence in the
field of academic work. Following along
these lines tiic Arch Chapter presented
us with two scholarship awards for most

improved and highest overall averages
in the Southern Division.

For the coming year we have set our

sights on a more intense rush and con

tinued success with campus activities.
Gham.ks D. Edwards

SOUTHWEST
TEXAS STATE

Ze+a Del+a
This spring proved to be a very suc

cessful one for Delta Zeta in many dif
ferent areas. The spring pledge class
w-as the best in tiie history of the chap
ter, we picked up 14 new men that
will represent us very well on campus
nei:t year as well as tiie remaining part
of this year.

Sports and campus affairs have high-
hghted this spring semester. We have
two men returning from varsity basket
ball�Travis Comett and Jim Perritt, We
have two varsity goKers returning from
last year's championship team�Dudley
Harper and Wiim Patton. We also have
two men playing football�Jim Steinke
and Jim Varley. Steinke is also on the
track team. In spring intramurals, our

ba.skethall team came in first and also
won the T.C.U. Tournament vvith two
of our players making the All-Tnuma-
ment Team. As far as campus affairs go,
Dennis McQueeney vvas elected cheer
leader and Mark Varley was elected
vice-president of IFC.
In accordance vvith the national proj

ect of the fraternity this year�ECOL
OGY�our chapter has worked very hard
on making this theme a success. In
March, 30 of our members including
ple<iges went to Canyon Lake to a clean
up campaign. San Antonio newspaper
and television covered this event and
many of the local townspeople took no

tice. Since that time we have been on
a campus clean up and plan to attend
another clean up of tiiis type.
Also in the news should be the ini

tiation of our Little Sister Chapter. We
have 20 fittie sisters who do -wonders
for our parties and our msh program.
One of tiiem, Miss Annie Broshar, was

chosen as our Sweetheart. We are very

lucky to have these girls and we are

very proud of them.
Patrick McGrort

SOUTHWESTERN
LOUISIANA

Epsilon Psi

Epsilon Psi, in the heart of "Gajun
Land," has this spring placed three men

on the Student Government Association
and lour men on the U.S.L. Student
Union. We also have members working
in various organizations on campus. But,
our greatest achievement is in our de

parture from the so-called goals of the
traditional fraternity.
Many members sport long hair and

beards now, existing and living with

those members who still retain short
hair and are clean-shaven. We express

ideas that range from radical to mod
erate. The one idea we all recognize is

the idea of change.
We still support our athletics and be

lieve in parties and scholarship with

equal vigor. But. we have also started
to reappraise our stance on drugs, to re

examine the responsibility of an insti

tution and who we are and what our

role in societ}' w-ill be.
We must make a stand and live with

it whetiier it be the legalization of mari
juana or the end to the war in Vietnam.

Epsilon Psi believes that getting in

volved, hearing both sides and taking a

stance will show the true worth of a

man.

Mark J. Wenckr

STEVENS TECH

Rho
Tliis year at Stevens, Rho Chapter

had been asked by the centra! office to

initiate what was then our newest chap
ter, Zeta Theta of Villanova. Those par

ticipating in tiie ceremonies from Rho
Chapter were: Al Jarvie, Rich Timmons,
Dick Shanin, Serge Giccollela, Bill De-

Angelis, Ray Mongillo, Tyler Cinrier,
Arnold DeMonte, Ed Burke, Joe De-

Virgilio, and Marty Ketterer.
A new system has been put into ef

fect at Stevens with respect to the .^1
Sports Trophy. Every year the season

will now start m mid-spring vvitli soft-
bafi and continue until the nest spring.
Earlier the season went from January to

December.
Si>: Delts are returning lettermen from

our varsity soccer team. Mickey Got-
tesse and Ray Mongillo, both Delts, will
he co-captains for next year. Three re

turning lettermen in basketball also are

Delts.
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SCHOLASTIC HONORS

TAU BETA PI

( Engineering)

Dondid L. Lubin, Rensselaer

Pdul J. Drzewieckl, Ren$se[eer
Jsmes Balrd, Teias
Bruce Hosford, Texas
James Kervin, Purdue
Edward Sclirecfc, Purdue
ChrJ! Handel, Purdue
Edwin Hirleman, Purdue

Gene Stra+e. Iowa State
John Roger;, Otlafioma
Roland Wayne Camp, Auburn
David Holdener, Missouri af Rolla

Terry Copeland, Tennessee Tech

PHI KAPPA PHI

{Science)

Kenneth Heimqartner, Idalro
Gene Strate, Iowa Sia-te

Charles Moore, Georgia
Charles R. Struby, Kansas State

A\aT\ Hunstoct, Oregon State

Roy Mason Arnold, Auburn
David Holdener, Missouri at Rolla

PHI BETA KAPPA

(Liberal Arts)

Larry Tallamy, Allegheny
Charles Moore, Georgia
Frank T. Cooli. Univ. of the South

James Eeebe Hawes, Jr.. Virginia
Thomas Fugate Smith, Virginia
James Alsup, Texas
Rober-t Michael Rutledge, Teias

PHI ETA SIGMA

(Freshmen]

Briari M. Karr. Virginia
Larry Romine, Illinois Tech

Chris Handel, Purdue
Edwin HIrleman. Purdue
Edward Hariley, Purdue
Thomas RIggs, Purdue

Greg Braden. Cincinnati
GeoFI Braden, Cincinnati
Tim Bergan, South Dakola
Dan Crippen, South Dakota
Dan Dunham, South Dakota
Mike Orr, South Dakota

Jerry Soderstrom, South Dakota
Ross Cool. Oregon Slate
Dave Edmonds, Oregon Stats
Alan Hunstock. Oregon S+a+e
Mike Bayles;, Idaho
David Tridle, Idaho
Brad Cutler, Idaho
Dick Kerns, Idaho
Kent O'Halloran, Oklahoma State

Scott Alden, Oklahoma State

Mile Kincald, Oklahoma State

Steve Helms, Washington State
Phil Hindelang, LSU

Bob Sappenlield, LSU

Clark Webb, LSU

Gary Wright, Teias Tech

Tommy Olive. Texas Tech

A program has been set up in the

house to invite business executives to

dinner and talk about tiie engineering
profession. Jobs have been tiie major
problem these past years and we have
found such a prograni beneficia! to us.

It also complements the existing pro

gram of inviting facultj- to dinner in

hope of a better and more under
standing relationship vvith them.

Walt Dhozdoski

SYRACUSE

Gamma Omicron

The brothers of Gamma Omicron feel
that it has been tbe most successful year
for the chapter since it received its char
ter in 1910. And justifiably so. After
years of waiting, saving, and suffering
together in an inadequate and anti-

(luated shelter, vve moved into the new

shelter on "fraternity row."
.\t a time when the other 20-odd fra

ternities at Syracuse are struggling to

survive, the "GO" chapter is experienc
ing prestige and respectabilitv" as never

before. In the fall we took a record 24
pledges, more tiian any other house on

campus. We won the Homecoming Pos
ter Contest for the second straight year.
and we were the second runner-up for
the Tolley Cup, symbolic of the best
fraternit}' on campus. We hosted the
Eastern Division Conference.
Many individual brothers met with

success. Tom Spadaro is rush chairman
of tiie Interfraternity Delegates Coun
cil. Steve Close is co-captain of the rug
by team. There are numerous other ex

amples, but tbe point is that Gamma
Onn'cron is looking back at a great year.
and ahead to many more just hke it.

Lawbence Fopielinski

TENNESSEE
Delta Del+a

The past academic v-ear for Delta
Delta has been spotlighted by our sports
program, under the leadership of our in
tramural chairman, Burt Larson. Our

chapter was fortunate in capturing second
place in basketiiall and softball. Brother
Ed Pickett had an outstanding season

playing teimis for tiie University in

Southeastern Conference competition.
The chapter was further honored by

election of FarreE Levy as president of
the local college chapter of the Amer
ican Marketing Association. He also was

awarded a scholarship by the Depart
ment of Ntarketing.
Spring quarter vvas highlighted by our

spring formal which was held in Gat-
Unburg, Tenn. At this function we elect
ed Jeannie Brummctt chapter sweetheart
for the coming academic year.

DOUCLAS A. KWASNOSKI
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TENNESSEE TECH

Ze+a Epsilon
With the beginning of Spring Quar

ter the Delts ot Zeta Epsilon turn

their attention toward i-ush and sports.
Spring rush produced seven fine pledges
and was successful due to a total effort
by the Brotiierhood.
Intra-fraternity sports at Tennessee

Tech includes softball and golf. The
Delt diamond men began practice early
and are making a fine showing. Also,
with the coming of fair weather Delt
golfers began practicing in hopes of re

peating their IFC championship of last
year.
The highlight of spring quarter, how

ever, will be the Founder's Day cele
bration on May 22. A banquet and dance
will be held to celebrate the receiving
of our Charter one short year ago.

This is a quick look at tiie Delts at
Tennessee Tech, celebrating our first year
as Zeta Epsilon of Delta Tau Delta.

TEXAS

Gamma lo+a

Gamma Iota had what we consider
a fine year. Under a new president,
Steven Foster, the chapter lias divided
into four groups; intramural, social, cam
pus activities, and community services.

The intramural branch enjoyed a

championship in both football and bas
ketball, and a rating of sixth among 31
fraternities for the year.

The social branch was responsible for
some of the finest parties ever at Gam
ma Iota.
The campus activities branch stressed

both Delt and Greek participation in

campus affairs. It lent support to out

standing individuals Jim Alsup, Jimmy
Baird, Bruce Hosford, Mike Eutiedge,
and Tommy Tomforde for their mem

bership in national honorary fraterni
ties.
The community services branch spon

sored programs working with cerebral

palsy, anti-litter, and anti-pollution proj
ects. It also helped paint the Texas

Boys' Ranch, and it is sponsoring a Littie

League baseball team. The Little Delts.
After an excellent fall and spring

rush, we are looking forward to tiie fall
of '71 to pledge more good men with
whom to share our new supershelter
and Delt brotherhood.

The accomplishments of Gamma Iota
arc numerous, but let it suffice to say
that we are proud of what we have done
and are looking forward to more good
years in the future.

Bob Dransfield

TEXAS TECH

Epsilon Del+a

With tiie end of spring semester came

new ofScers and a new spirit for Epsilon
Delta. Gary Wright was instaOed as

president and he has planned many

new innovations to strengthen the

Brotherhood. Members and pledges to

gether combined their talents during
the semester to coordinate special sen

sitivity groups to work out internal prob
lems.
This summer, Epsilon Delta again

turns her attention to the ecology scene

and project DESIRE. Several brothers
have Joined forces and originated a com

pany dedicated to removing dead and
diseased trees from residential areas.

Another group, working under city co

ordination, has been established to clean

up private alleys in response to a plea
from the mayor. The efforts are two

fold; one, to clean up Lubbock, and also
to provide money for a new lodge.
Terry McEachern, rush captain, has

compiled a summer rush list of all high
school men attending Tech next fall.
Several functions are pending.
The upcoming fall term will being

about one of Epsilon Delta's largest
memberships and also a new desire to

strengthen fraternity academics.
BUBB BlTf-KALEVV

TUFTS

Be+a Mu

With OUT minuscule semesters here at

Tufts, Beta Mu lias accomplished much
in the minds of tiie few who have ac

tually done the accomplishing. Our

chapter held a testimonial diimer for
Brother Joel W. Reynolds, BM '23, in
honor of his fiftieth year in the Frater
nity. Among Joel's outstanding achieve
ments arc: past President of Delta Tau
Delta National, current Chairman of the
Board, member of the Interfraternity Re
search Advisory Council, and Chapter
Advisor for 37 years. Though we tried
our best to surprise him, we finally
had to tell him our intentions to con

vince him to cancel his plans to attend
a meeting the same day! Fifty alumni
and friends and their wives attended
the reception and duiner at wliich Joel
was presented with a bound collection
of congratulatory letters from brothers
and friends, some of which were un

able to attend. Much credit for the oc

casion goes to President Dick Hansen,
who spent considerable time contacting
people and organi?ing tiie banquet.
The weekend preceding Joel's recep

tion was Parents' Weekend, and the
University had many informative sem

inars and speakers scheduled during
the day. The House activities started
with a cocktail hour in the evening and
was followed by a buffet dinner created

by our chef of 27 years, Arthur B.
Simms. Despite cutting his finger on the
slicing machine (lack of experience!],
Arthur did his usual fine Job. A casino

party ended the weekend's activities
and was enjoyed by all. Brad Bouillard
and Paul Dahlman deserve commenda
tion for the success of the party.
Under the leadership of George Hor-

ton and Jason Mister, wc again are

planning a strenuous summer rush pro

gram, which was so helpful last fall.
With a senior class of 14 graduating
next year, our rush program this sum

mer and fall will be critical.
David Gotshall

WASHINGTON STATE

Epsilon Gamma

This has been a busy year for Ep
silon Gamma. Everyone has been veiy
absoibed not only in shidies to bring us

even higher on the scholarship roUs, but
also we've been doing as much as we

can to improve the physical structure

of our newly acquired house. (We've
also been eyeing the physical structure
of our nest door neighbors�the DCs! ) A
small break on our loan from Central
Office has made it possible for us to

make some sorely needed clianges to

our shelter which otherwise would have
been impossible.

For Project DESIRE, we rolled an

empty beer keg across the length of
the state while we picked up all garbage
on the side of the road and piled it into

a large U-IIaul truck. A full story of
our great adventures appears elsewhere
in this issue.
With summer pledging now allowed

at Washington State, our rush thaitinan,
Bill Penoyar, has been busy planning
a strong summer rush program that
should put us in good shape before fall
rush even starts. Another good rush this
fall should put us in good shape for an.

other successful year. Good luck to all
of you this fall! Hope you've had a good
summer.

Terhy Keene

The Colonies

NORTH CAROLINA

Crescen+ Colony
This spring, the Crescent Colony at

UNC accelerated its work in meeting its
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requirements and improving its [Xi.sition
on campus.
The eolimv- sent a delegation to the

Southern Division Conference iu New
Orleans from which die colony gained
experience and counsel on handling
chapter problems. The colon >- held its
first annual .Alumni/Founders weekend
w-ith members of the Piedmont .\lunini

Chapter.
The spring pledge class, during the

campus Greek \\eek competition, re

ceived the scholarship awaid for 1971
as that pledge class witli the highest fall
semester average.

The colony has adopted a foster child
from a local day care center, and is

providing funds for support for I97I.
The colony at VJ\C is moving ahead

in meeting its requirements. \\"c feel
very proud of the chapter's progress,
and are very optimistic about the future
of Delta Tau Delta on the UXC cam

pus.
Willi \.\i Z Rocers

S1.\TY-F1\"E PERCENT of the
members of college fraternity

chapters graduated on schedule last
)'ear, according to a tliree-j"ear study
of fraternitv- retention completed by
(he Commission on Fraternity Re
search under the direction of Dr.
Paul P. ^'an Riper, professor of pub
lic administration at Cornel! Univer
sitv.' and chairman of the Commis
sion.
"This is a signifleantiy higher rate

of graduation tlian most colleges have
for the general student body, which
is W'h\- we believe the findings of our
recent study are so important," Van

Riper said.
In addition, over the three year

duration of our research, the reten

tion indices increased from a starting
lev-el of about o5'i to 65% in 1969.
Dr. \'an Riper wlis assisted in the

lengthy project b>- W. A. Buder, Jr.,
executive secretary of Delta L^psilon
Fraternity-, whose staff tabulated the

nearly 20,000 chapter response forms
involved.
To some extent the high retention

rates of fraternity men reflect stan

dards, statements of the importance
of academic achievement, and activi
ties which complement classroom ed
ucation, all of vvhieh are closely as

sociated with all general fraternities.
The expression of corporate con

cern for low achieving chapters, field
staff help, and the emergence of the

ROBERT MORRIS

Crescen+ Colony
During the last school year the Cres

cent Colony has been hard at work on

"Project Desire." We have had two

clean-up drives in which we picked up
trash along the roads in the surrounding
communitv". We received two awards
from the .\lleghenv Conservation Socie

ty. No other fratemit>- has ev-er re

ceived this award.
In sports the Crescent Colony did an

outstanding job. In football our men

placed first in the Greek division. In
basketball our hoopmen came in second
in the Greek bowl. In the spring se

mester die Crescent Colony ma<lc a

clean 5v^-eep. winning botii the vollcv-
ball championship and tiie softball cham-

pion.ship.
The Crescent Colony not only fared

well on the athletic field, but also at

the ballot bo\ in school elections. The

Fraternities

and

Graduation

general fraternity educational advi

sor, or scholarship commissioner, all
testify to the importance which fra-

' temities place on good achievement
in the academic realm.

' However, other factors are clearly
involved if a chapter's retention
data reflects somelliing besides schol

arship. It may include two added di-
'� mensions. First, since students in pri

vate schools are likely to stay in col

lege longer than those in state
p schools, and since teachers' cnl-
I leges may i-etain to graduation only

302 of their entering students, some

' of the retention difierences may re

flect nothing more than the normal
I retention difi^erence among the t\'pes

of colleges where fraternity's chap
ters are located.
Thus if a frafemit\''s chapter roll

includes many well-knovvTi private
colleges and uni\-ersities, diis fact is

likely- to reflect higher retention rates,
regardless of other aspects of frater-

I nitv-life.
As a comparison, the Education

follovvmg brotiiers were elected; Dan

Beck, president of Student Government;
Benny LoRcllo, VP of SGA; Gary Ko-

vac, treasurer. SG.^: Ron Helfrich, presi
dent of IFC; Marty Korzac, VP of
IFC; John Villella, president of Amer

ican Marketing Assoc: Chris Wilhert,
president of Junior Class; and Dale
Walker, \"P of Junior Class.
The Crescent Colony wound up the

year sociallv with our Delt \\'eekend.
Friday, Mav- 23, we had our dance at

the Horizon Room at the Greater Pitts
burgh .-iirport. Saturday we had a golf
tournament in which alumnus Bob Quinn
won. Alumni struck again vvith Brotiiers
Bob Baylor and Bob Rozell winning the
horseshoe tournament. The day was

topped off v^-itii a hav-ride and bonfire.
Siindav- finished tiie weekend with a pic
nic, complete vvith song and games.
The Crescent Colonv- vvill have 40

men returning and plan to make the
'71-^2 school vear a great year for Del
ta Tau Delta.

Feed A, Willlvms

Department study- gives the follow
ing as average retention rates

through graduation in four years of
certain t\"pes of institutions:
Private Institutions 48%
Public Institutions 33%

Technological Institutions . 42%
Teachers Colleges 29S
Second, any remaining difl^erences

unaccounted for may- result from a

chapter's pledging policy and en\-i-
ronment. That is, it is felt that if
fiaternal ideals and brotherhood
mea 15 anything, tlicy should lesult
in some desire to remain in schoo!
in order to participate in the fra
ternity, to receive the satisfaction as

sociated vvith fraternal experience.
In other words, much of the reten

tion capacity of frattemities. com

pared to various non-fraternity en

vironments, is the result of the qual
ity of fraternity life. The results of
the three -year Commission study
conclude that the evidence suggests
that fraternity life does have a "hold
ing power" and that the quality of
fraternity life docs make a difference.
The Commission on Fraternity Re

search is an inter-disciplinary group
of educators, student personnel ad
ministrators, fraternity lay people and
professional fraternity executives.
which has as its purpose and identi
fication, encouragement and funding
of studies on the .\merican College
Fraternity-.
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BASEBALL

Left-hander Donnie Ilorne of Texas
had a gieat season, posting a 5-0
record in Southwest Conference play.
In a seven-inning game against Bay
lor, he had 11 strikeouts. Behind the
tilate for the Longhorns vvas fresh
man Rill Berryhill who batted .289
in SWC action. Freshman hurler

Jimmy Brown appeai-ed in 10 games,
posting a 1,50 earned run average.

Home Bodenhamer

TCU third baseman Don Boden
hamer halted .324, was second in
RBI's with 20, and did a great job
in the field. He was named to the
NCAA District 6 third team.

Stanford's senior right-hander,
Bruce Schoen, lost several close
games, but still posted a 5-4 mark
and was the team ERA leader with
i .97. Alabama shortstop Mark Gray
had a fine year, getting 43 hits for a

.28.5 average. He led the team in hits,
Tom Barry was second in hitting for
triples, and games played. Outfielder
Cornell with a .313 average and drove
in 19 runs.

Throe Delts
were valuable
members of the
Duke University
team. Outfielder
Steve Setteducato
batted .260 and
led the team in
at bats and tri

ples. He was sec

ond in RBI's with
19. Dick Bersin

vvas a part-time regular at third base
and hit .262. Pitcher Bill Hanenherg
posted a 2-1 record and 2.52 ERA.

Catcher Bill Collins hit .308 for
George Washington. He tied for the
team lead in homers with 4 and
drove in 19 runs. GWU pitcher Dick
Baugham was 2-2, struck out .38 in
33 innings, and had a 1.64 ERA.
Second sacker Dick Hitter played in

every game, batting .239.

Delt Sportlight

Moon

First baseman Jack Thurublad cap
tained Lawrence's squad and was

named to the Midw-est Conference
northern division all-star team. He

batted ,328 and drove in 17 runs.

Pitc;iier Dan Toycen won 3 game.s
and hurled Lawrence's only shutout.

Outfielder
Chuck Moore
vvas named Ohio
\Vesleyan's "most
improved play
er," He led the
team in batting
with ,338, runs

.scored, hits, to

tal bases, and
stolen bases.
Dave Gardner

was a regular at second and catcher
Steve Chase hit .333 despite injuries.
Moore and Chase were elected co-

captains for next season.

Catcher Glen Babtock led Stevens
ill almost every categoiy and was the
team captain. Second baseman Mick
ey Cortes'e, third baseman Doug
Schram, outfielder Greg Searcella,
and pitcher John Kron were also reg
ulars for Stevens.
First baseman Kelly Smith of Sam

Houston State set a school record
with two jiomers in the same inning.
He was the team's top fielder and
drove in 15 runs. Pitcher David Ber-
ger, despite arm trouble, posted a

2-1 mark and 1,67 ERA in 32 innings.

�H'Mn k^^ll^^^

By JAY LANGHAMMER

Texas Christian '66

Delts were the key men on W'&L's
squad. Jnfieldcrs Bob Brookby and

Doug Clclan and outfielder Ray
Coates were the three top hitters.
Coates captained the squad and won

the Cap'n Dick Smith Award for ca

reer contributions. Ellie Giitshall
played 5 positions and won an award
as the most effective pitcher.
Two Delts starred for Albion's

MIAA championship team. Co-cap
tain Art Kale won six games and had
a 2,54 ERA. Seeond baseman Rich

Bowman, a fine fielder, hit ..301 and
made the All-MIAA second team.

J. i

Smitti Barger

Gowman

.Seci)nd baseman Larry Strain was

a fom-year rt;gular for Illinois Tech.
Outfielder John Sutherland and short
stop Rnd Brecheisen were standouts
fur Raker. Fresh
man John Noel
moved into the
Oregon State
starting lineup
and hit .255.
Catcher Dennis
Phillips of Whit
man gained All-
Norlhwest Con
ference honor
able mention. In
diana second baseman Tom Boone
had on unusual season as a reserve.

lie had only three hits during the

season, but two of the hits were

home runs, tying him for second
place on the team.

Noel
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Three Washington 5 Lee Delts gained All-American lacrosse lionors in 1971. From lelt.
they are WhW Morrill, Sam Englehart, and Bill Brijmbaclr.

Meyers

TRACK

The Universi
ty of Colorado
had a fine season

under coach Don
.\ levers, Colora
do '62. The Buffs
finished second
in the Big Eight
Indoor Champi
onships and sev

eral men set new

records. Meyers
himself was at one time the world's
indoor pole vault record holder and
won XC^.-^ ciovvms in both the long
jump and pole vault. This season was

his third as head coach at his alma
mater.

Rick Tipton co-captained Stanford's
squad and set a nevv schoo! record
with a 13.7 time in the 120-yai(l
high hurdles. He placed second in
the Pac-8 championship meet and was

in the \C,\.A championship trials.
880 runner Pete Fairchild beat Cali
fornia for the third straight year in
their dual meet.

Soph Casey
Carrigan 's best
vault this season

vvas 16' 7", the
second-best jump
in Stanford his
toid'. Case \\'est-
em Reserve's
two-vear captain.
Al Dolezal, fin
ished a fine ca

reer as the schoo]
record holder in the indoor mile and
three-mile run. Larry McBryde of
TCU fintshcd third in the 120-yard
high hurdles in tiie Southwest Con
ference meet. Senior Craig Wise of
Oklahoma captained OU's cross-

countrv' team and ran the mile. Kyle
Bote, Jr. set a new Sewanee school

Sl'MMer. 19"!

^ANFOF

..arngan

record in the javelin. \\'&L ja\'ehn
thrower Mike Carerre placed third in
the conference meet. Teammate John
Glace competed in many events, com

piled the most team points, and w-on

a team award for leadership and
sport.smanship.
Jim Good captained Maine's indoor

and oiitdiior track teams and finished
second in the state championship in

the 440, He was the team's third-

leading point scorer and took first in
Ivvo 440 meets. Grayden Stevens was

Li fine 8S0 runner and had two first-

place finishes for Maine.

Ohio's Jim Ken-
singer broke his
own school rec

ord in the high
jump with a leap
of 6' 8". He
placed second
in the Mid-Amer
ican Conference
meet. Freshman

Kensinger Joe Poland broke
the DePauw shot

put record with a heave of 49' 7"

against Butler.

MISCELLANEOUS

Stanford's co-captain of last fall.
Jack Schultz, .signed vvitli the Minne
sota ^'ikings as a free agent, Scott
Henderson of Texas signed vvith the
Hamilton Tiger-Cats of the Canadian
Football League.
Two Delts were among eight men

honored by the Tufts Jumbo Club.
the school's athletic booster group.
Senior Bill Hamilton was a record-
breaking backstroker for the swim

ming team and aslo participated in

track. William Richardson, Sr., Tufts
T5, was cited for contriburions to

Tufts' athletic program.

LACROSSE

Bill Brumback and Sam Englehart
of Wasliington and Lee weie named
lo the All-American first team. Brum-

back, who was also a swimming All-
American for four years, was named
as \\'&L"s most valuable athlete of
iy70-7I. Englehart vvas one of the
nation's top scorers with 45 goals
and 3 assists in 13 games. Team co-

eaptain Whit Morrill, who scored 25

points, was named to the All-Amc'-
ican second team and scored two

goals in the Xorth-South AU-Star
Game. The \\'&L team ranked ninth
in the countrv- in the final poll.
Mid-fielder Bill Pugh captained

the Duke squad. Goalie Bob Bcnoit

averaged 12 saves a game for Stevens.

GOLF

\\"ashington 6;

^^^^^ Lee captain Ken

^^^^^^^^ Carter the

^^^HH College Athletic

Vj^ �*�? Conference med-
\ 1 alist title and

received the
school's spirit and
sportsmanship
award for his font-
ball and golf ac-

tiviries.
Duke's Greg Wall, the son of PGA

golfer .Art W'all. lettered for the sec

ond year. Bob \\aldscbmidt cap
tained Hillsdale's team.

TENNIS

Emory's David Branyon was the
team's best plaver and won the
school's "Outstanding Collegiate Ath
lete' award, Garrj- Brooks captained
the HiUsdale squad.

Soph Ed Pickett had a fine season

for Tennessee, winning 12 of 19 sin

gles matches. He and his doubles
partner won 12 of 16 matches. Albi
on's Dave Brown closed his career

as captain and most \-aluable plaver.

�M
Carter



Morgan Tomlin
Quarterback Frank Sunderman begins lall practice as Iowa's top
passer, while Bob Morgan is Minnesota's back-up man. Lamar Tech's
Tom Tomlin has passed ior 2636 yards in two seasons. Don Bunce

will try to Illl Jim Plunkett's shoes at Stanford, Bunce
Sunderman

FALL

FOOTBALL PREVIEW

Junior back (Irom lelt) Bill Hanenberg ol Duke, Tim Alderson oF Minnesota, and
Bill Armstrong of California wiJ] bo regulars for their schools this lall.

Two of the Southwes-f Conference's best defensive ends
are David AHedge of Texas, left, and Harold Hurst

of Teias Tech. Both starred In Bowl Games,

Ray Volker moves into Cali
fornia's offensive line at guard.

Letterman Dave Creswell wiB
be Kansas State's biggsif

regular at 265 pounds.

Northwestern's tough defense will be led by five Delts. From left are -fackles George
Keporos and Jim Anderson, and linebacker Milre Mortin. They join secondary

standouts Rick Hutchinson and Jack Dustin in 'he starting lineup.
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Fifty Years

of

Blyth Spirit
Continued from Paqe 7

He's a lifetime trustee of Lewis &
Clark College near liis birthplace, and
a member of the Metropolitan Opera
Association, sitting on its finance com

mittee. He's a golfer, as several ot his
social memberships around the nation

reveal, and his cheerful grin is ever-

present, even when he misses a three-
foot putt.
His many admirers who remained

in the unhurried Pacific Northwest
and novv only see the white -thatched,
threadbare-of-haii' Jim on the links or

during an occasional fiight, remem

ber him as a likeable teenager, an en

thusiastic Delt undergraduate, a bril
liant financier, and a natural leader
who inspires in his associates and
friends an unusual degree of devo
tion.

Jim doesn't walk on water�heaven
forbid! He does have some disturb
ing, earthly idiosyncrasies, of which
all but one shall be left for rap ses

sions at The Karnea. Perhaps it's be
cause he mentally codifies bits of per
tinent information and inesplicably
recalls hy instant replay. Yes, that's
why his office at times is a shambles.
When he was still based in Portland,
he assembled and collected so mnefi
paper in the form of feasibility studies
and annual reports, there never was

enough filing space. So the paper be

gan lo accumulate in one pile after
another on the floor. It worried his

secretary, Miss Doyle, considerably,
and she told him: "Jim, for goodness
sake, when you get to New York,
keep your office clean!"
An "insider" tip from 14 Wall

Street in Lower Manhattan confirms
that Jim has not changed his habits.
And he forthrightly admits, "I fust
can't keep things filed, so they are all
over the floor, all over the desk, and
all over the chairs." One day, not too
long ago, a man of some importance
dropped in to see Blyth's chairman.
took one look at the paper- littered

surroundings, and anxiously inquired,
"Mr. Miller, what happened?"
To Jim, everythmg happens!

North Carolina's

Versatile

Author
Continued irom Page 3

His next move was to managing ed
itor nf The Louisville Times, a posi
tion he held until his promotion this
year.
Bob and his wife, Jeanne, have two

daughters, Patricia and Betty. He is
a director of the Associated Press

Managing Editors Association, active
in Presbyterian activities and the Re
habilitation Center in Louisville.

Peering aliead, he predicts dramat
ic changes in the newspaper of the
future. "Perhaps newspapers will be
delivered in new ways such as fac
simile or receiving sets in the living
room. Ma;'bc ;'ou will be able lo

punch a button and get the obitu
aries, foreign news, sports, and other
information."
But the printed word, he contends,

"in whatever form it is delivered,"
will he essential in people's lives.
"Free and responsible newspapers
will remain essential to a democratic
society,"

He has writ Ien articles for Look,
Time, Life, Holland's, Today, For

tune, and others. His byline has been
on short stories in national and state

publications and on nearly 1,000 hook
reviews.

The Delt author is happy working
hard at writing. "It's fun to go to

writers' conferences and literary fo
rums, and it makes you feel important
to swap ideas with other writers," he

says, "but I've never seen anything
of mine get published that way."

So most days find him at his type
writer, involved with fictional charac
ters "who become like relatives to

me," and wondeiing himself what wiU
happen to them.

Readers who have experienced the
fruits of his talent arc not hkcly to ac

cept his explanation that he is "just
a hard working newspaperman who

got lucky,"

Delta Tau Delta Vice President and Ritualist Edwin L, Heminger, center,
recently visited the Fraternity's birth place on the Bethany College campus.
With him are Dr. Carl L, Schweinfurth, left, associate professor of history
and political science, and Dr. Perry E, Gresham, president of Bethany

College, both Delts.
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Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

Founded at Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Vir

ginia), February, 1858. Incorporated under the laws ol the state
of New Yorli, December I, l?ll. Charter Member ol the National
Inferfrdtemity Conference,

Undergraduate Council Members 1971-72

EASTERN DIVISION

Raymond J. Mongillo, J', '72, 809 Casde Point Ten., Ho
boken. N. J. 07030
Richard C. Hansen, BM, '72, 98 Professors Row, Tufts Uni

versity, Medford, Mass. 0215.5
Richard A. Ulaner, PS, '73, 4712 Hayard St., Pittsburgh,

Pa. 15213

NORTHERN DIVISION

Names not received in time for publication.

WESTERN DIVISION

Charles R. Doe, BP, 72, 650 San Juan Hill, Stanford Uni-
ver.sity. Calif. 94305
John V. Reints, TJI, '71, 2I2I Sunset Dr., Ames, losva .50010
J. Fred Gist, AA, 73, 1320 College, Norman, Okla. 73069
Jay R. Jackson, EO, '73, Box 115, Willamette Universitj-,

Salem, Ore. 97308

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Laurancc C, Hames, BE, '73, Drawer D D, Emory Univer
sity, Atlanta, Ga. 30322
josiah M. Daniel, HI, TiO '73, University of the South

Sewanee, Tenn. 37375
Lee C. Schwartz, ^7.. '73, 1926 West University Ave,

Gainesville, Fla. 32601
Hannes F. Van Waggenberg, *, '74, P.O. Box 895, Lex

ington, Va. 244,50

Diiilinguished Service Chapter Committee

Francis M. Hughes, M, '31, Chairman, Suite 800, 130 E.
Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46204

G. Herbert McCracken, TZ, '21, Scholastic Magazines 50
W. 44th, New York, N. V. 10036
C. T. Boyd, rn, '21, Box 127, Greenslwm, N. C. 27402

Central Office

3665 Wasliington Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind. 46205
Telephone; 924-4391

Alfred P. Sheriff, III, r, '49, Executive Vice-President
Frank H. Price, Jr., EA, '59, Director of Program Develop

ment

Gale Wilkebson, AX, '66, Maiiager, Chapter Services
Davto N. Keller, B, '50, Editor
DoNAu) K. Mason, AA, '71, Field Counselor
Michael, W. Mubphy, EII, 71, Field Counselor

Arch Chapter
DeWitt Williams, TM, '29, President, 6543 N.E Windermere

Rd., Seatde, Wash. 98105
Edwin L. Heminger, M, '48, Vice-President und Ritualist

H. R. #4, Findlay, Ohio 45840

Dean William Tate, BA, '24, Second Vioj-President, Univ.
of Georgia, Athens. Ga. 30601
Fred C. Tucker, Jr., BB, '40, Treasurer, 2500 One Indiana

Square, Indianapolis, Ind. 46204
William J. Fraering, B3, '46, Secretary, 16 Wren St., New

Orleans. La. 70124
Dr. Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., BZ, '37, Director of Aca

demic Affairs, 106 Morningside Dr., Apt. 51, New York, N. Y.
10027
Carl E. Stipe, Jr., BE, '43, President Southern Division, 1690

Litde Joe Ct., Decatur, Ga. 300,33
Dr. William O. Hulsey, Tl, '44, President Western Division,

510 S. Rallinger St., Ft. Wortb, Texas 76104
Kenneth N. Folgers, TB, ',58, President Northern Didsion,

111 West Monroe, Chicago, III, 60603
Wallace W. Taylor, Jr., iH, '46, BE, '46, President Eastern

Division, 4 Phelps Dr., Homer, N. Y. 13077

Division Vice-Presidents

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Evangelos S. Levas, AE, '54, 119 S. Limestone St., Lexington,
Ky. 40507
Dairell A. Posey, EK, '69, Box 16003, LSU, Baton Eouge.

La. 70803
Dr. 'ninma,s T, Call, BE, '48, 711 N. Church St., Spartanburg,

S. C. 29.303
William H. Martin, Jr., KA, '61, 999 Woodcock Rd., Suite

103, Orlando, Fla. 32803
Dr. Bert Hayes, E:i, '52, Dean of Students, Athens College,

.'Uhcns, Ak. 35611
William H. Tipton, III, EA, '62, 2313 Troy Cove Ed,, De

catur, Ca. 30032

WESTERN DIVISION

Rev. Grover G. McElyea, M, '47, SJ, '47, 5923 Royal Lane.
Dallas, Texas 75230
Silas B. Ragsdale, Jr., VI, '48, Camp Stewart for Boys,

Hunt, Texa.s 78024
I\'an L. Malm, re, '56, 5321 West 99th Terr., Overiand

Park, Kan, 66207
lobn H. Venable, iB, '51, AX, '.51, 1717 W. Sunset Dr., Still

water, Okla. 74074
Harold F. M. Tattan, Jr., Al, '45. 527 S. Alandele Ave.,

Los Angeles, Calif. 90036
H. Allan Winter, BP. '59, 1424 Townhouse Tower. 1400 W,

Clarendon St., Phoenix, Ariz. 8.5013
Darrel L. Johnson, iB, '40, TV '40, 527 Pacific Bldg., Port

land. Ore. 97204
Bobert F. Boord, B*, *40, 412 111., PuUman, Wash. 99163
David L. Nagel, TJI, '63, 1515 McKinley, Des Moines, la.

50315

NORTHERN DIVISION

Robert P. Stapp, KB, '34, OfEce of Publ., General Motors
Inst., Flint, Mich. 48502

O. Allan Gulker, B4>, '52, 51 N. High St., c/o Ohio Co.,
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Gordon L. Jones, BT, '41, 4013 Jersey Ridge Bd., Davenport,

Iowa 52807
Frederick H. Stanbro, �1. '54. 8237 Windham Dr., Mentor.

Ohio 44060

EASTERN DIVISION

Ross L. Butters, AB, '58, 22 North Drive, Scarborough, On
tario, Canada

N ^' O^fi"-'^^ Cherry, N. '58, 199 Prospect St.. Phillipsburg,
G. Dryver Henderson, n, '59, 1845 Walnut St., Suite 1599,

Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
The Reverend Marcus G. Stauffer, Jr., fl, '70, P.O. Bov 98,

Smnamahoning, Pa. 15861
50
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Ahimni Chapters
Ftir information ii.s to time and place
of meetings for any chapter, contact
tlie officer listed.

.�\kron"�Warren E. Starner, Z, 1728
Thirteendi St., Cu\-ahnsa Falls. Ohio
44223

.�^lbuqufrqlt:�William L. Dye. Jr., BZ,
12020 Paisano St. (87112)

Central Arizona�Jeffie\' S. Dunklev.
3816 N. 32nd St., #79, Phoenix. Ari/,
85018

,\sHT.4BULA�Peter A. Manvo, A�2, 6410
Austinbuig Rd. (44004)

.\TL.\N-r.v�Barney E. Games, Jr., BE.
200 26di St. N. W, (30309)

.\ur.usTA (Georgia)�Julian F. Fiske.
Jr.. IW^ 6(K1 Aumond Rd. (30904)

Baltimore�Charles C. Fears, r*.
B.F.D. 2. Hidden Point, Annapolis.
Md. 21401

Baton Rocce�Thomas S. Allen, BZ.
229B Hollydale Ave. ( 70808 )

B.\rrLE Catf-K�Euirene H. McKav, Jr.,
I, 1206 Lakcsklc Dr. S. (49015)

Be.*i'moni�John E. Evans, Jr., n, 415
33rd St., Nederland, Texas 77627

Boise V.�,i.ev�Michael J, Morgan. AM,
1906 Targee, Boise, Idaho 83705

Boston�Rudolph i.. Helgeson, Jr., BII,
276 North Ave,, Weston, Mass, 02193

Bltf.^i.o�Jackson E. Ramsey, Bi, 315
Woodcrest Blvd., Kcnninre, N. Y.
14223

C*sri:R (Wvomtng)�Frank L. Bomtoii.
BH, 115 Great Plains Bldg. (82601 )

Ch.\ri.eston�Staniev H. \\"ilson, BO,
1059 Shelton Dr.,' St, Albans. W. Va.
25177

Checaco�Donald E. Hoopingarner, BA,
1 N'. La Salle St. ( 60602 1

Choctaw-Robert B. Domhaffer, .\. 469
Jackson Park Dr� MeadviUe, Pa. 16335

CiNriN-N..VTi�l.ce H. Krapp. TIE, 6561

Kentucky Vie-�- Dr. ( 4,5230 i
Clevei .*ND�George E. Kratt, JI, 1158
Seventh St., Lorain, Ohio 44052

Cot.uMTius (Ohio)�Robert L. Strawser,
B. 1857 Brandj-M-ine Dr. (43220)

Daci-vs-Richard A. Smith, AO, 7423
Tangleglen (75240)

Dts-vt-R-Henrv C. Hall. Jr., BK, II031
E. Harvard Dr. (80232)

Des Motnes�G. Robert Brenton, BH,
400 Foster Dr. (50312)

Detuoit�Paul A, Mever. A, 15944 12
Mile Rd,. Soutlifield, Mich. 48075

E\-vNsvn.LE.�Ben H. Crawford. r.i, 537
Kertb Ave. (47714)

Fauimont-Htiwartl C. Boggess, BA, 222
Locu.st Ave. (26534)

Flndl.'VY (Ohio)�Edwin L. Heminger.
.\!, Route 4 (45840)

Centilil F lobtoa�Laurence .\. Di\-ine,
,507 Phelps Ave.. Winter Park, Fla,
32789

Fort Collivs�John D. Hartman. BK.
United Bank of Ft. Collins (80.521}

Foht \A"orth�Clvde E. Wills, EB, 5720
Wonder Dr. �.'(76133)

Honolulu�

Houston-�William J. Watkins, B!, 8910
Concho (770.361

Indl^nmpolis�Philip .\. Xicelv, BII. 7575
Spring MUlRd. (46260)

J.�:k_son (Mississippi)�Alton B. Clin-
gan, Jr., EA, Architect�A.I.A., P. O,
Bov 12425 (.39211)

Kansas City�Billy G. Wright, Bfl,
10010 W. 91. Overland Park, Kan.
66212

Knoxville�James D. FIvTin, Jr., AA,
4414 Fulton Dr, N. E, (37918)

L.aJolla� ( See San Diego County.)
Lansino�Louis F. Hekbuis, I, Off. of
Dean of Men, Mich. State Univ.
(48823)

Lexington�Laurence K. Shropshire, AE,
1,5.58 Tates Creek Rd. (40502)

Lincoln�Roger D. Sack, BT, Bas 81467
(68501)

Long Be.ich�Edwin S. Thomas, Al, 60
6.3rd PL (90803)

Los AncELKS�Richard M. McGeagh,
AH. 630 W. Sixth St. (90017)

Madison (Wisconsln)�Gordon E. Har-
man, KB, 7,52 E. Gorham St. (53703)

Meauville� (See Choctaw,)
Me-Mphis�J. Nickles Causev, AA, 1706

N. Parkway (38112)
Miami�Marion C. McCunc, AZ, 950 Se-
villa Ave. (33134)

MiLWAi-KEE-John M. Protiva, BI', 18125
Ehn Terr, Dr., Brookficld. Wis. 33005

Minneapolis� (See Minnesota.)
MiNNEsOT.^�WajTie L. Le\\i5, BIT, .5244
Heritage Hills Dr., Minneapolis, Miim.
55431

Moeile�Rav Voran. Ir� IT, 3358 River
side Dr. (36605)

MoNTCOMERY�Reginald T. Hammer, IH,
3362 Wilmington Rd, (36105)

NaT10N.1L CA!"nAL(W,*SHING-rON. D. C.)
�Bobert E. Newbv. BH. 7515 Radnor
Rd.. Bethesda. Nld. 20034. OLiver
2-4064

New Ol"l.F-\NS�Carlos b Kellv. BH. 1540
Jefferson Ave. (70115)

New York�Jack R, Kingerv, ril, 152
Colonial Rd.. Summit, N. f, 07901

North Alabam.i�Frank N. Scfton, III.
EA. 1106 Fraser Ave., Southeast.
Ilnntsvillf, .Ala. 3.5801

XoRTiiERN Kkntucky�William S. Wag
ner, AK. 84 Madonna, Ft. Thomas,
Ky. 41075

0�tL.iN[i�C, Richard Miller. X, 20
Lind Gt.. Orinda. Calif. 94563

OsLiHOiLv Cm-�Roland M. Tague, AA,
2.329 Bellev lew Terr. (73112)

Omaha�Hobert C. Rowal. 3824 Pacific
St. (68105)

Palm Beach�.\rthur J. Allen, BB,
P. O, Box 10,371. Riviera Beach. Fla.
33404

PiaL.iDELPHU�\\ illard E. Fichthom, T,
211 Summit Ave,, Jenkintown, Pa.

19046
Piedmont (Greensboro, N. C.)�Joseph
H. Heard. B*. 1310 Wachovia Bldg..
Greensboro, N, C. 27401

PmsBUBCH�Bobert K. Craft, B, 2351
Lambeth Dr., Upiier St. Clait Twp.,
Bridgeville, Pa. 1.5017

Portland ( Oregon }�K. Reed Swenson,
ri", 4304 S. E. Henderson St. (97206)

Qu.io CrriEs�Richard E. Phillips. O,
224 Prospect Terr.. Davenport, Iowa
52803

Re.s-o-Nkv.4|),v�John C. Bardett. VP,
P. O, Box 566 (89501)

RocKr.>rER�Rev, Marcus G. Stauffer, Jr.,
O P. O, Box 98 Sinnamahooing, Pa.
1586!

St, Louts-Wilham A. Bennett. AO, 306
Stephanie. Manchester, Mo. 6,3011

St. P.iuL� (See Minnesota.)
Sr. PEtERSBURG�J. Staiilcv Francis, III,
AZ. 2831 DeSoto Way S.' (33712)

Salem (Oregon)�Wilbur G. Wilmot,
Jr., BP, 920 Holiday Ct., S. (97302)

San Antonio�R. Stanley Jung, BI, 708
W. Summit (78212)

San Dieco County�Stuart A. Jewell,
BA. 3110 Shadowla-wn St.. San Diego,
Calif, 92110

San Fn.iNcisco�II, J. Jepsen, BP, BA,
417 Stocktiin St, (941081

Santa Barb,\h.v�Bonald E. \\'ilmot. A*,
3109 .\rgonnc Cir. (93105)

SeaTILE�LavvTenee K, Henshaw, BM,
23816-101 West, Edmonds, Wash.
98020

Siou\ City�Richard S, Bhinebart, AT,
520 Securitv- Bldg. (51101)

Sioux Fall,s�L. Paul Jensen, AB, 302 N.
VanEps (57103)

Stark Countv (Ohio)�Dan M. Belden,
A, 225 21st St, N. W,, Canton. Ohio
44709

Syracuse-John T. Deegan, BO, 770
James St. (13203)

T.ACOMA�Eugene Biges, BM. 10615 Lake
Stcilacoom Dr.. S. W. (98499)

Tampa-Michael T. Trocke. AZ, Route 1,
Box 229C. Lut-/, Fla. 33549

Toledo�Frederick W. Hibbert, JI, 3301
Bavenwood (43614)

TOPEK.V.�Frank F. Ilogueland, BB. 1530
MacMcar (66604)

Toronto�Barry D. Mitchell, A8, 679
Danforth .Ave,

Tucson�\\'illiam I. Bro�-n. B, 440 E.
Lawton (8.5704)

TuLs.A�Paul H. Mindeman, A\. 3432 E.
61st PI. (74135)

W.\SKiNGTON. D, C.^�-(See National Cap
ital. )

WicHTTA�James B, Devlin. BT. 2 Lj-n-
wood (67207)

Wilmington ( Del.\� .are )�\\"arren .\.
Beh, Jr., AT. Montchanin, Del. 19710
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Undergraduate Chapters and Advisers

AijiBAMA�Delta Eta (Southern)�Box
1455, University, Ala. 35486. John A.
Owens, AH. 57 Indian Hills (35401)

Albion�Epsn,ON (Nort)iern)^1008 Por
ter St., Albion, Mich. 49224. James F.
McCarley, E, 406 Allen PI. (49224)

Allegheny'�Alpha (Eastern)�607 High
land Ave., Meadville, Pa. 16335, Bob
ert B. Domhaffer, A. 469 Jackson
Park Dr. (16335)

Arizona�Epsilon Epsilon (Western)�
1625 E. Drachman St., Tucson, Ariz,
85719. Mark Van Deusen, EE, 2101
Tucson Blvd. (85716)

Athens�Epsilon Sigma (Southern)�
Box 771, Athens, Ala. 35611. Dr. Bert
Hayes, E^, Dean of Students, Athens
College (35611)

AiTRURN�Epsilon Alpha (Southern)�
423 W. Magnolia, Auburn, Ala, 36830.
Dr. Donald L. Tburlnw, BX, 578
Moores MiL Bd. (36830)

Baker�Gamm.* Theta (Western)�604
5th St.. Baldwin City, Kan. 66006.
Donald E. Rogers, Be, 909 N. Troost,
Oladie, Kan. 66061

Ball State�Epsilon Mu (Northern)�
605 Riverside Ave.. Muncie, Ind.
47306. The Rev. James D. Flam, AA,
3407 Bowman Dr. (47304)

Bethany�Theia (Eastern)�P. O, Box
445, Bethany, W. Va. 26032. John F.
Ilihhert, 6. 210 Hodgson Ave., Hous
ton, Pa. 15342

Bowling Gbeen�Delta Tau ( Norfbcm )
�Bowling Green, Ohio 43402. Michael
E. Kiihlin, iT, 1094 Varsity We.st
(43402)

Blti.er�Beta Zeta (Northern)�4340
N. Haughey Ave, Indianapolis, Ind.
46208. Tliomas G. Seffrin, HJI, 5939
HoUister Dr., Speedway, Ind. 46224

California�Beta Omega (Western)�
2425 Hillside Ave., Berkeley, Cahf.
94704. George A. Malloch, Jr., Bil,
Cliickering & Gregory, 111 Sutter St.,
San Francisco, Calif. 94104

Carnegie-Mellon�Delta Beta (East-
em)�1077 Morewood Ave,, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15213. Erwin F. Hamel, Jr., AR,
420 N. Chestnut St.. Apt. 104 (15202)

Case Western Reserve�Zeta (North-
em)�1 1205 Bellflower Rd,. Cleveland,
Ohio 44106. R. Terrance Craig, Z,
2240 Briarwood Rd., Cleveland Hts.,
O. 441 18

Cjncinn.\ti�Gamma Xi ( Northern)^
33.30 Jelfcr.sfin Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
45220. Daniel L. Earlev, BE, 5711
Shady Hollow Ln. (45230)

Colorado�Beta Kappa (Western)�
1505 University Ave,, Boulder, Colo.
80302. William C. Caile, RK, 628
Sixteenth St. (80302)

Colorado State�Epsilon Omicbon

(Westem)�112 Rutgers, Fort Collins,
Colo. 80521. Robert" J. Montgomery,
BR. 1520 S. Remington St. (80521)

Cornell�Bet.* OsncRON { Easlcm )�
1 Campus Rd., Cornell Univ.. Ithaca,
N. Y. 14850. William L. Wilson, Jr.,
BO, R. D. No. 2, 104 Ringwood Rd.
(14850)

Delawabe�Delta Upsilon ( Eastern)-
158 S. College, Newark, Del. 19711.
Robert W. Johnson, AT, 121 Warwick
Dr Windsor Hills, Wilmington, Del.
19803

, ^
DePauw�Beta Beta (Northern)�
Greencastle, Ind. 46135, Dr. Gerald E.

Warren, BB, DePauw Univ. (46135)
Duke�Delta Kappa (Southem)�P. O,

Box 4671, Duke Station, D\irham,
N. C. 27706. Dr. Robert H. Ballantyne,
0, 2510 Wrightwood (27705)

East Texas Siate-Epsilon Eta (West-
em)�Box Z, East Tesas Station, Com
merce, Tesas 75428. Edward L.

Robertson, EH, Bos 747, Gihner, Tesas
75644

Emory-Beta Epsilon (Southern)�
Drawer D D, Emory Univ., Atlanta,
Ga. 30322, Tyrone M. Bridges, BE,
1031 Scott Blvd., Apt. G-4, Decatur,
Ga. 30030

FLOnmA-Delta Zeta (Southern)-1926
W. University Ave., Gainesville, Fla.
32601

George Washington�Gamma Eta

( Southern )�2020 G St., N. W., Wash
ington, D, G. 20006. Robert W. Nagle,
BH, 4201 South 31st St., Arlington, Va.
22206

Geoboia�Beta Dbl.rA (Southem)�325
N. Milledge Ave., Athens, Ga. 30601,
David A. Lunde, BB, 270 Best Dr,

(30601)
Georgia Southern College�Epsilon
Omeca (Southern)-Box 3335, Geor
gia Southern College, Statesboro, Ga.
30458. Lloyd L. JoyTier, Jr., BE, Geor
gia Southem College (30458)

Georgia Tech�Gamma Psi (Southem)
�227 4th St.. N. W., Atlanta, Ga.
30313. Michael E. Pou, B*, A*, 3315
Habersham Rd., N. W. (30305)

G.M.I.�Epsilon Iota ( Northern )�1210
Dupont St., Flint, Mich. 48504. Man
fred F. Schleuss, El, 621 Bradley
Ave. (48503)

Hillsdale�Kappa (Northera)�207
Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich. 49242.
Dean F. Cutshall, Jr., K, per.wnal, c/o
Addison Products Co., 101 Raihoad St.,
Addison, Mich. 49220

Idaho�Delta Mu (Western)�Moscow,
Idaho 83843. John E. Hickman, BK,
1238 Hanson (83843)

Illinois�Beta Upsilon (Northern)�
713 W. Ohio St., Urbana, III. 61801.
John J. Kamcrer. BT. 1205 W. Charles,
Champaign, III. 61820

Illinois Tech�Gamma Beta (North
ern)�3349 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago,
III. 60616. Kennedi N. Folgers BB
750 Forest, River Forest, HI. 60305

Lndiana�Beta Alpha (Northem)�1431
N. Jordan Ave., Bloomington, Ind.
47403. Chris C. Dal Sasso, BA, Ath
letic Dept., Indiana Univ. ( 47401 )

lowA�Omicron (Nortliern)�322 N.
Clinton St.. Iowa City, Iowa 52240
H. William Trease, BB, 938 Talwm
Ct. (52240)

Iowa State�G^mma Pi (Western)-
2121 Sunset Dr., Ames. Iowa 50010.
Raymond A. Tranile, AB, 821 Narland
Dr. (50010)

Kansas�Gamma Tau (Westem)^HIl
W. nth St., Lawrence, Kan. 66044.
Dr. William P. Smith, BH, 1107 W.
Campus Bd. (66044)

Kansas Statt;�Gamma Chi (Westem)
�1001 N. Sunset Ave., Manhattan,
Kan. 66502. Gary W. Rumsey, BX,
1617 Beechwood Terr. (66502)

Kent�Delta Omega ( Northem )�223
E. Main St., Kent, Ohio 44240
Ricbard L. Pfeiffer, AO, 221 Valley
View Dr. (44240)

Kentucky�Delia Epsilon (Southem)
�1410 Audubon Ave., Lexington, Ky.
40503. Dr. Jerrj.- B. Johnson, AE,
3489 Lansdowne, Apt. 55 (40502)

Kenton�Chi ( Northern )�Leonard Hall,
Gambler, Ohio 43022. James A. Pat
terson, AZ, Box 527 (43022)

L.S.U.�Epsilon Kappa [ Southem )�
Drawei DT, Universitv Station, Baton
Eouge, La. 70803. Anthony J. Clesi, Jr.,
BE. 435 Louisiana Ave. (70802)

Lafayette�Nu (Eastern)�Easton, Pa.
18042. C. Douglas Chcrrv. N", 199
Prospect St., Phillipsburg, N. J. 08865

LaGrange�Zeia Beta (Southem)�La

Grange College, LaGrange, Ga. 30240.
Robt. G. McLendon, ZB, LaGrange Col
lege (30240)

Lamar�Zeta Gamma (Westem)�1615
Roberts. Beaumont, Texas 77704. Robt.
C. Todd, III, K'A, 1130 Bernice I^e;
Bridge City, Texas 77611

Lawrence�Delta Nu (Northern)�218
S. Lawe St., Appleton, Wis. 54911.
Kelland W, Lathrop, A.V, Hortonville,
Wis. 54944

Leihgh�Beta Lajibda (Eastern)�Le

high Univ., Bedilehem, Pa. 18015.
Jame.s V. Eppes, BI, BO, Associate
Professor of Mechanical Engineering,
Lehigh Univ. (18015)

Maine�Gamma Nu (Eastern)�Univei-

sity of Maine, Orono, Me. 04473. Rob
ert E. Clukey, Jr., D.M.D., BS, 1 Fern
St.. Bangor, Me. 04401

Mankato�Zeta Eta ( Nortliern )�318
Byron St., Mankato. Minn. 56001. Eoya!
I.Lee, AB, 903 Baker Ave. (56001)

Marietta�Epsh.on Upsilon (Northem)
�507 Putnam St., Marietta, Ohio
45750

Marquette�Zeta Alpha (Northern)�
920 N. 28th St., Apt. 107, Milwaukee,
Wis, 53208. John A. Balog, 9836 West
Beloit Ed. (53227)

Maryland�Delta Sigma (Southem)�
3 Fraternity Row, College Paik, Md.
20740. Andrew K. Hnngelk A:;. 11224
Evans Trail, Apt. 101, Beltsville, Md.
20705

M.I.T,�Beta Nu (Eastern )^I6 Beacon
St.. Boston, Mass. 02115. Thos. L.

Larsen, BN, 59 Sacramento St., Cam

bridge, Mas.s. 02138
Miami�GamtiHA Upsilon (Northern)�

220 N. Tallawanda Ed.. OxfonS. Ohio
45056

Michigan�Delta (Northern)�1928
Ceddcs Ave., Ann Arbor. Mich. 48104.
James B, Mitchell, A, 1031 Claremont,
Dearborn, Mich. 48124
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Michig.an ST..VTE�Iota (Northern)-330
N. Harrison, East Lansing, Mich.
48823. Chris J. Jennings, I, 1568
E. Grand Biver, Lansing, Mich. 48906

MlNNESOT.4�Beta Eta ( Nordiern )^
1717 Universit;- Ave., S. E., Minnc-
apohs, Minn. 55414, Ronnie P. Er-
hardt, BH, 4214 Sunnvside Rd� Edina,
Minn. 55424

Missouri�G.^mm.a Kappa (Western )�
506 Rollins Ave., Columbia, Mo.
65201. Peter P. Clark, BB, 1621 East
Broadway (65201)

Morehead�Zet.a Zet.\ (Southern)�
P. O. Box 1230, Morehead State Uni
versity, Morehead, Ky. 40351. Dr.
Franklin M, Mangrum, ZZ, Box 892,
Morehead State Univ, (40351)

Nebraska.�Beta T.4u {Western )�715
N. 16th St., Lincoln. Neb. 68508.
Roger D. Sack, BT, P. O, Box 81467
( 68501 )

North Dakota�Delta Xi (Western)�
2700 University Ave., Grand Forks,
N. D. 58201, Thomas J. Dahle, AX,
425 N, 25th St. (58201)

Northern Michigan�Epsilon Cm
(Northem)�Bo.x 8.5, University Cen
ter, Northem Michigan Cniv., Mar

quette, Mich. 49855. Stephen S.
Johnson, A, 804 W. College (49855)

NoHTHWESiEBN�BETA Pi (Northern)�
2317 Sheridan Ed., Evanston, III.
60201. L. Edward Bnant, Jr., 2141

Ewing (60201)
Ohio�Beta (Northern)�4 University
Terr., Athens, Ohio 45701. Col, John
M. Nolan, B, 24 Graham Dr. (45701)

Ohio St.^te-Beta Phi ( Northern)�67
E. 15th Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43201.
Frank M. Mallett, X, 314 Oakland
Park Ave. (43214)

Ohio Wesleyan�Mu ( Northem )�20
l.\'illiams Dr., Delaware, Ohio 43015.
Dr. Lauren B, Wilson, TO, 113 Grand-
view Ave. (43015)

0kl.\hom.\�Delta Alpha (Western)�
1320 College. Nomian, Okla. 73069.
Eoger A. Brown, AA. General Counsel,
Star Nianufachuing Co., 8600 South
Interstate 35�Box 94910. Oklahoma
Cit>. Okla. 73109

Oklahoma State�Delta Chi (West-
i-rn)�1306 University- Ave,, SHilwater,
Okla. 74074. William E. Oden, AX,
114 Doty- St. (74074)

Oregon�Gamma Eho (Western)� 1886

Universitj- Ave., Eugene, Ore. 97403.

James C. Walsh, BP, 1840 Patterson
St. (97401)

Oregon State�Delta Lambda (West
ern)�527 N. W. 23rd, Corvallis, Ore,

97330. Dr. Alan G. Palmer, AA, 2215
N. W, 27th (97.330)

Pennsylvanl^^Omeg.-v (Eastern)�3.533
Locust Walk, Philadelphia, Pa, 19104.
G Drvver Henderson, 9-, 1845 Walnut
St., Suite 1599 (19103)

PiTTSBOBCH�GAM^fA SiCMA ( Eastcm )�
4712 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa. I52I3.
Perry E. Swanson, BZ, 2010 Brookfield
Dr. (15243)

Purdue�Gamma Lambda (Northem)�
400 Northwestern Ave.. West Lafay
ette, Ind. 47906, Bicbard P. Thornton,
PA 2199 Tecumseh Park Lane (47906)

Rensselaer�Upsilon (Eastern)�3 Sun
set Terrace Extension, Troy, N. Y.
12180. Eev. jack E. Lewis, BZ, 550
Congress St, (12180)

S.'iM Houston�Epsilon Zeta (Westem)
�Sam Houston State Univ., Iluiits-
ville, Tesas 77340. Jack C. Parker, BZ,
2.37Eluiwood,Rt. 1, Bos 453-4 (77340)

Sewanee�Beta Theta (Southern)�
Univ. of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.
37375. Dr. Stiles B. Lines, School of
Theology-, Univ. of tlie South (37375)

Sooth Dakop^�Delta Gamma (West
ern )� 1 14 N, Pine St., Vemiillion, S. D.
57069. Michael J. Ogbcrn, Al", 601
Valley View Dr. (57069)

SOUIHKASTERN LOUISIANA�EPS ILON PhI
( Southern )�Bos 3982, Ilamraond,
La. 70401. Thomas S, Sharp, EK,
no S. Linden Ave, (70401)

South Florida�Epsh.on Pi (Southem)
�CTR Box 370, Univ. of S. Florida.
Tampa, Fla. 33620. Herbert W, Clark,
III, En, 3609 Santiago (.33601)

SouTHMTST Texas State�Zeta Delta

(Westem)�Student Union Building,
Soiitliwest Texas State Univ., San Mar
cos, "["exas 78666. Dr, Robert D.

Koehn, ZA, Southwest Texas State
Univ. (78666)

Stanford�Beh Biio (Western).�650
San luan Hill, Stanford Univ., Calif.
94305. Dr. James W. Bradshaw. BP,
305 Cervantes Rd., Portola Valley,
Calif. 94026

Stevens�Rho ( Eastern )�809 Castle
Point Terr., Hobiikcn, N. J. 07030.
Donald G. Kress, >', 68 Branch Brook
Ed., Wilton, Conn. 06897

Syr.ici.-se�Gamma Omicbon (Eastern)
�801 Walnut .^ve., SvTacuse, N. Y.
13210. William H. Johns, rO, 9.39
Marvlaml .^ve. (13210)

T.C.U�Epsilon Beta (Western)�P. O.
Bo< 29326, Texa.s ChrisHan Univ., Fort
Worth, Texas 76129. Albert F. Rich
mond, Jr., EB, 4759 Trail Lake Dr.

(76133)
Tennessee�Delta Delta (Southern)�
1844 Fraternit\- Park Dr.. Kncxv-ille.
Tenn, 37916. David T. Black, AA,
Mari'ville, Tenn. 37801

Tennessee Tech�Zeta Epsilon ( South
ern)�642 Peachtree St., Cookeville,
Tenn. 38501. Dr. Dennis L. Luckin-
bill, AX, 53 Paris (38501)

Texas�Gamxc Iota (Western)-2801
San Jacinto Blvd., .-Austin, Texas
78705, Robert H. Mclntvre, BI, P, O.
Box 908 (78767)

Texas ai' .-^rlincton�Epsilon Eho

(Western)-Box 275, Univ, of Texas
at .\rlington, .Arlington, Texas 76010.
Dr Emory D. Estes, EF, 1826 Jones
Dr, (76010)

Texas A. & I.�Epsilon Lambda (West
ern)�2200 N. 14th St., Kingsville,
Tesas 78363. Stanley C. McFarland,
BK, 519 Scale (78363)

Tex4S Tech�Epsilon Delta (Western)
�Box 4660, Tech Station, Texas Tech,
Lubbock, Texas 79408. Kent E. Hance,
RA, 1603 Broadway (79401)

Toronto^�Delta Theta (Eastern)�28
Madison Ave.. Toronto 5, Ontario.
Can. Ross L. Butters, AO, 22 N. Dr.,
Scarborough, Ont., Can.

Tufts�Beta Mu (Eastem)�98 Profes
sors Bow, Tufts Univ., Medford, Mass.
02155. Joel W. Eejmolds, BJl, 94
Bradlee Ave., Swampscott, Mass. 01907

Tulane�Beta -Xi (SouthenO�835

Broadway. New Orleans, l.a. 70II8.
Phares A. Frantz, B:e:, 8427 Pritchard
PI. (70118)

U.C.L.A.�Delta Iota (Western )�649
Gayley Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
90024. Harold F. M. Tattan. Jr., Al,
527 S. .\landele Ave. (90036)

U.M.R.�Epsilos- Nu (Westem)�P. O.
Box 327, RoHa, Mo. 65401. Dr. Tliom
as I.. Noack, E.y, Box 96 (6.5401 )

U.S.C�DELrA Pi (Westem)�909 W.
Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
90007

U.S.L.-Epsilon Psi (Southern)-P, O.
Bos 630, Univ. of Southwestern La.,
Lafa>-efte, La. 70501. William J. Fraer
ing, BZ, 16 Wren St., Nevv Orlean.s,
La. 70124

Villanova�Zeta Theia (Eastern)�
P. O. Box 989, Villanova, Pa. 19085.
Ernest F, W'endelcr, Modem Language
Dept., Villanova Univ. ( 19085 )

Virginia�Beta Iota (Southern)�150
Chancellor St., Cliarlottesville, Va.
22903. Ellis O, Fortney, 2204 Brandy-
wine Dr. 122901)

Wabash�Beta Psi (Northern)�603 W.
Wabash .Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind.
47933

W-4SH1NGTON�G-'VMMA Mu (Western)�
4524 19th .\ve., N. E., Seatde, Wash.
98105. Gary A. Kincaid, BM, BX, 910
Tower Bldg., 1807 Seventh .Ave.
(98101)

Washincion State�Epsilon Gamma
(Westem )�600 Campus, Pulhnan,
Wash, 99163. Dr. Charles B. Slater,
Til, 222 Harrison St. (99163)

W. & J.�Gamma (Eastern)-253 E.
Wheeling St.. Washington. Pa. 1,5301,
Robert N. Craft, B. 2351 Lambeth
Dr., Upper St. Clair Tvvp., Bridgeville,
Pa. 15017

W. & L.�PiH (Southern)-P. O. Box
895, Lexington, Va. 24450

Western Ke.mt'cey^Epsilon Xi ( South
em)�P. O. Bo.v: 254, College Heights,
Bowling Green. Ky. 42101. "Douglas E.
Robertson. BA, P. O. Box 67 (42101)

Westminster�Delt.^ Omicbon (West
em)�P. O. Box 636, Fulton. Mo.
65251. Staniev E. Cliirnside, A(i, 211
Lynn St. (65251)

West VmciNiA�Gamm.\ Delta (East
ern)�660 N. High St., Morgantowm,
W. Va. 26505. lames W. Kershner,
FA, 442 Oakland St. (26505)

WnrrMAN�Delt.\ Rho (Westem)�210
Marcus St., Walla Walla, Wash. 99362.
Philip L. Rolfe, AP, 532 E, Chestnut
(99362)

Willamette�Epsilon Theta (Western )
�Rox II.5. Willamette Univ., Salem,
Ore. 97308. John W. Erickson, Ee,
545 Howard, S. E. (97302)

Wisconsln at Milxvaukee�EpsrLON Tau
( Northem )�2529 N. Murray. Mil
waukee, Mis. 53211. Kirby W. Stanat,
T, Univ. Placement Service, Univ. of
Wis. at Milwaukee, 2600 E. Kenwood
Blvd. (53201)
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Xettef<6 tc C4itPt
Humdinger

That student ediHon of The Rainbow
is a humdinger! Thank you for it.

Dr. Perry E. Gresham
Texa^ Christian '30
President, Bethany College

Wondei

I am sure tliat Delta Tau Delta has
done more for me than I deserve; but
I, like some other Delts, wonder about
the clenched Est salute.

E. Caul NEwnrLL
Tennessee '34
Chattanooga, Teno,

Good Variety

. . . The student-written, stuilent-
edited issue is one of the best single
issues of a fraternity magazine I have
ever read. The variety of good articles
and lack of uninteresting group pictures
have made this issue cstrcrncly interest

ing to me.

Please keep up the good work not

only for the education of your fratemit>'
members but also for the education of
administrators sueh as myself.

Joseph F. Busta, Jr.
Advisor to Fraternities
The University of Tennessee

Voice in the Wilderness

The spring issue is one of the finest
ever printed, in my opinion. With all
tlie strife and turmoil about us, it is like
a voice in the wilderness leading us on

to bigger and better things.
I have read every word of every article

aloud to ray husband, who graduated
from Kansas State In 1924. So you know
we are no longer young�only yonng in

heart, and so very proud of our young
who arc showing so much leadership.
I felt moved to express our apprecia

tion, confidence, and faitli in dieir views,
so succinctly stated.
I e.specially enjoyed the views by

E. Scott Votey on rehgion ("Religion:
A Quiet Revolution"), and agree with
practically all of his ideas, "Is Peace
Possible" by Jon Dietz is close to my
heart. J am another mother for peace
and working toward tbe time when our

Cabinet will boast of a Department of
Peace along with Department of State,
Department of Defense, ete.
The poetry too was much enjoyed.

Yes, this issue goes with other treasures
I'm saving for re-reading.

Mrs. Hugh Bryan
Topeka, Kan.

54

Right Emphasis

I enjoyed the spring issue very much
and was especially pleased to note the
emphasis being placed on the dmg situa
tion. Also, I agree fully vvith my chapter
brother's comment on clenched fists. I
did not like it,

Maj. Rorert D. Johnson
Florida State '59
Defense Communications Agency,
RVN

Rertordtion

The Rainbow Review restores my faith
in the fraternity system. I salute (with
a raised clenched fist) the undergrads
responsible.

THE Rev. David B. Rogers
Northwestern '50
V. S. Viigin Islands

Generalizd tions

I appreciate Brotlier Votey's concern

with Jesus Christ, Christianity, and "or
ganized religion" ( "Religion: A Quiet
Revolution"), but I grieve over the bel
ligerent attitude with which he writes.
His article is sadly filled with biased and
undocumented generalizations.
To state that "throughout its existence

Christianity has been responsible for
more death, destruction, and hatrefl than
any other institution in history" is naive
and unsupportable. Brother Votey
equates organized Christianity with self-
centeredncss and against humanism. He
ignores the fact that most of the greatest
humanists of Western civilization have
been sons or daughters of the Christian
church. History reveals that the churches
have been the pacesetters and patii-
finders for democratic governments, free
public education, health services, and
humanistic concern on all levels.
Which is not to say that the church

as a human institution is infallible. Most
definitely it is not! But it is tlie only in
stitution I know of that regularly ac

knowledges and confesses its sin. Cer
tainly the church has its reactionaries
and bigots, but in spite of diat, I would
venture to say the church by the power
of tbe Holy Spirit and the example of
Christ is far more liberal and advanced
than any other inclusive institution.
It is ironically humorous tliat The

Rainljow of Delta Tau Delta should
publish an attack ou any instihition as
racist and inhmrian. No, I can not picture
Christ fighting in Vietnam. Neither can
1 picture him participating in the me
dieval pledging practices of most chap
ters of social fraternities.

THE Rev. John I.lnton Muntz
Cincinnati '63
Giendale, Ohio

Centennial
Ac DePauw
Continued from Page M

The mutual admiration society
which is incorporated in any such
gathering was made manifest in cei-

tificates of appreciatifin which were

presented to many alumni and glow
ing remarks from the podium which
was presented to many more,

Francis M. Hughes, who confessed
he felt a bit strange among all those
"Beta Betas," delivered the principal
address. The fundamental comiade-
ship of those in attendance helped
make the event a success. Tlie forma!
program of the celebration was, then,
an unfjualified success. But somehow
it seemed overshadowed by the things
it had brought about.

30tli Anniversary
At Georgia Tech

Continued from Page 15

the first automobile, the player piano,
pledge duties, raids on other fra
ternities, participation in campus ac

tivities, and the multitude of prac
tical jokes proved, as one alum
insinuated, that Delts -will always he
Delts.
Another recurring sentiment ex

pressed hy many Dclts throughout
the Order was our ability to survive
through death defying circumstances
in the past, underlining a strong faith
in our future.
Comments and compliments from

the older generation to the under
graduates were common and well-
received. Undergraduates were en

couraged to learn from the experi
ences of the alumni and to apply
their o-wn youthhil spirit to what they
learn.
The Good of the Order was an e.i-

perience. Not only did it entertain
us with our colorful history and re

mind us that Delts will always be
Delts but very important it revealed
lots of faith in our fraternity and more

the reason to work harder lor its
futm-e.
The banquet was closed with

"Delta Shelta."

The Rainbow
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete this form and mail it in.

Name:

Chapteri Class Year;

New Address:

ZIP:

Old Address ( Tear out this form so that th e address label on the back cover is not dam

aged. Or fill in old address below) :

ZIP:

NEWS OR LETTER TO THE EDITOR?
Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3665 Washington Blvd..

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.

Send it in on the form below.

Name:

School and Year:

Address

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3665 Washington Blvd.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.



A LASTING MEMORIAL
You can help perpetuate and strengthen the programs and traditions
of Delta Tau Delta by including the Fraternity in your Will.

This method of support provides the opportunity to establish a per
manent endowment From which income can be used in continued ser

vice to Delts of the future. The money is deductible for estate tax

purposes, and Its use can be designated specifically In the bequest if
you so choose. The bequest can be In dollar amounts, securities, or
real estate.

Your attorney can advise you regarding the best way to make a

bequest to Delta Tau Delta, or he can add a codicil to your present
Will. Following is a sample clause:

I give and bequeath to Delta Tau Delta Frater
nity, a New Vorlc corporation, with its principal
office In Indianapolis, Indiana, for the use and
benefit of the Educational Fund of said Frater
nity, the sum of $ .

IF you or your attorney would like assistance or further information
concerning a bequest to Delta Tau Delta, please write or telephone
Executive Vice-President AlFred P. Sheriff, Delta Tau Delta Fraternity,
3665 Washington Boulevard. Indianapolis, Ind. 46205. Telephone'
(317)924-4391.
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